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l1IullllS auriflamsna Forsklil, Deseript. Animal., SO, 1775, Djidda, Arabia.
lJIullllsjlavoliuea.tlls Lacepcde, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 406, 1801, lle de France.
"'fullus aureooittatue Shaw, General Zool., IV, 618, 1805. Indian Seas.
Upeneus ftauotincauu; envier & Valenciennes, lIist. Nut. Poiss., III, 456, lk29 (lIe de France, Bourbon, Bouron, Borabora,

Mussunh).
Upcneus zcul()niew~ envier & Valenciennes, Hist. NRC Poiss.. III, 459, 1829, T.rinquemalo, Ceylon.
Upencus aurlftanuuu, Cuvier & Valeneicnnes, Hist. Nat. Polss., Jl l , 4m, ]829 (ned Seu).
Ihtpcneusftanotincatu», Cantor, Cut. ~rulay. Ftsh.. :-36, 1850 (Sen of Pinung),
Mllttoi,le" ftarolincatu« Bleeker, Nut. Tijds. Nell. Iud., ]]1, ]8[,2, Ii\)7 (Wahia).
J[ulloidf!8 zCl/[oulcus, Blecker, Act. Soc. Sci. Ind. NeerI., VI, 18fl!J,K
JIu!loides (lllrij(allww, Klnnzinger, Verh. Zoo!. Bot. Ges. Wien, ']870, 7·12; Steirrdnuhncr; Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900.

485 (Luysau: Honolulu); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XX]], 1902 (Sept. 23. 1903), 454 (Honolulu): Snyder, op.
cit. (Jan. 19, 19lH), 527 (Honolulu).

192. Mulloides erythrinus Klunzinger.

Head 3.5 in length; depth :{.75; eye 3.33 in head; scales 42 or 48; eye large, .66 of snout, equaling
the length of postorbital part of head and somewhat more than the width of interorbital; barbel
reaching to under posterior edge of preopercle; first and second dorsal spines of equal length, Jlexlble,
.75 as high as head. Color in life, deep rose-red, back darker; a broad golden band from eye along
middle of body to caudal; oblique yellow lines; fins scarlet to orange-red. Recorded from Laysan
Island by Steindachner; not seen by us.

J,fu,lloidesl'lIl,,:!·, KIIIII7,inger, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, 1870, 743 (Red Sea); not of Lacepedc,
f,lIulioidesjlltl'olillr:allls, Kner, Rels. Novara, Zool. in Zoologischer, I, 1869, 69 (Australia): not of Lacepede.
,IJulloides er!lth,.inus Klunzingcr, Ftsche des rothen Moores, 1, 50, 188-1, Red Sea; Stuinduchner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien.

. LXX, 1\)00, 485 (Lu.ysan ).

193. Mulloides pflugeri Stcindachner,

Head 3.6 in length; depth 3.6; eye 6 in head; snout l.\1; maxillary 2.6; interorbital 2.9; preor
hital 3.8; D. V11-1, 8; A. 1, 6; scales 3-40-7.

Body moderately slender, not greatly arched; head large; snout long, slightly decurved; mouth
moderate, slightly convex; maxillary not reaching front of orbit; teeth on jaws in villiform bands,
none on palatines; eye small, high up: interorbital ~mce broad, convex; preorbital oblique; scales
deeper than long, moderately linn; lateral line following contour of back, the pores with few
branches; origin of spinous dorsal posterior to base of pectoral, length of longest dorsal ray 1.6 in
head; base of spinous dorsal 1.25 in longest ray, and slightly greater than interdorsal space, the latter
heing equal to base of soft dorsal.

Color in life, hody, head, and barbels uniform bright red; dorsals, ventrals, and pectoral red,
with tinge of yellow; caudal red but with yellow predominating; no yellow lateral band and no blue
spot on side below spinous dorsal. Color in spirits, uniform dusky olivnceous and yellowish, with
blotchings of rosy on head and lower part of side.

This species does 1101, appear to be common, as only 2 examples were secured by us, No. 03529,
23 inches long, on August 4, 1\)01, and No. 04113, 21 inches long, both from till' market at Honolulu.

These specimens seem dose to what we have called M. S(/'l/lO(''l/sis, hut differ in having 40 instead
of 35 scales in thelutcral line, and in the uniform red coloratiou, there being 110 evidence of a yellowish
lateral band as in the other species. These specimens can not be M. ,mmom.,is because of the absence
of It black lateral spot. 'I'hey do not seem to be M. preorbiialis because of the smaller scales and
different coloration. 'I'hey are 1101, lof. ruber (el'ylhl'inus) as described by G imther ill Fische del' Sudsee,
because of the much larger eye and the presence of yellow hands in the latter species, which is also
said to have 110 yellow Oil the fins.

,Ilulloide8 pjluger'; Stcinduchncr, Dunks. Ak, Wi". Wiell, LXX, 1\)00, ·185, pluto 3, fig. ·1. Honolulu.

194. Mulloides flammeus Jordan & Evermann. "Weke ulaula." Fig. 104.

Head 3.6 in length; depth 4; eye 4.:~ in head; snout 2.25; interorbital 3.5; maxillary 2.H; mandible
2.1; shortest distance from eye to upper edge of maxillary 1 in eye; D. \'11-9, longest dorsal spine 1.71)
in head, longest dorsal ray 2.6; A. 7, longest ray 2.7; scales 3-41-6; pectoral 1.5; ventral 104.
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Body oblong, not much compressed; head heavy, broad, the interorbital space broad and slightly
convex; snout rather long and pointed, not abruptly decurved; mouth rather large, somewhat oblique,
the lower jaw but slightly included; maxillary broad, slipping for most of its length under the thin
preorbital, its tip not reaching orbit by diameter of pupil; eye rather large, high, slightly posterior;
gillrakers 18 --t- 7, the longest about 2 in eye, serrate; opercular spine obscure in adult, more plainly
developed in the young; origin of dorsal a little nearer posterior base of soft dorsal than tip of snout;
distance between dorsals considerably less than snout, about 2.0 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal,
its origin somewhat more posterior; ventrals rather long, reaching slightly beyond tip of pectoral;
caudal deeply forked, the lobes equal, about 1.2 in head.

Color in life (field No. 03459), bright rose-red, with .'; broad crossbands of darker deal' rose,
which vanishes very soon after death; a very faint yellow lateral streak, with yellow shades on scales
below; lower side of head rose, snout and lips very red; 2 wavy golden streaks from below eye to
angle of mouth, lower conspicuous; first dorsal clear red; second dorsal deep red on the lower half,
fading above; caudal deep red at base, fading outward; anal pink, pectoral light yellow; ventral
creamy red; barbels red, paler toward tip; iris silvery.

A color note on specimens bearing field Nos. 0301i4 and 0301i5 says that they were rosy in life.
Color in alcohol, pale dirty olivaccous above, yellowish white on sides and belly: head yellowish

olive above, pale on cheek and below; a yellowish band from snout under eye; fins all colorless, the

FJG. lO4.-J.l1ulluidt',<;j[allUIlf;W; Jordan & Evermnurr: Irorn the type.

spinous dorsal slightly dusky, all with slight yellowish tinge; ventrals with the middle membrane~
blackish. Smaller examples show considerable rosy on the sides, indicating that the fish in life was
probably red or rosy ill color.

This species somewhat resembles Mulloid.« aurifkunmu, from which it differs in the smaller ey«,
larger, more oblique mouth, longer maxillary, the longer less decurved, more pointed snout, and fewer
!!illrllkers. 11 hears some resem blance to M. J(flugeri, but has the eye larger and the snout longer and
more pointed. Compared with J1f. N(/'/Il{)l'nNiN, it has a much larger aud more oblique mouth, and a
considerably longer maxillary, as well as a different coloration. It does not agree with any of the
plates of Day, Gunther, or Bleeker, nor with auy current descriptions. III life its banded coloration
gives it a very handsome appearance. It is found in deeper water than most of the other specles.

M. flamtueu« seems to be fairly abundant, and is represented in our collections by!l specimens from
Honolulu, Hilo, and Kailua, ranging Irorn G to ] 1.21i inches long.

,lfulloidc8 flunimcu« Jordun & Evermunn, Hull. U. S. Pish Cornm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. n, 190B), 1Hn, Kailua; Snyder, op. cit.
(JILl!. 19, 1904), 527 (Puako Bay. Ha wa.ii ).
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195. Mulloides samoensis Gunther. "Weke;"" Weke a'a." Fig. 105.

Head a.5 in length; depth 4; eye 4 in head; snout 2.85; interorbital 8.2; maxillary :lA, shortest
distance between maxillary and edge of eye 1.25 or less in eye; D. vn-u, longest spine 1.5 in head;
A. 7, longest ray 2.5 in head; pectoral 1.5; ventral U;; scales 8-85-6, 87 pores; gillrakers 18+7.

Body oblong, compressed, deepest through anterior base of spinous dorsal; head moderate,
compressed, the profile evenly arched from anterior base of spinous dorsal to tip of snout; snout bluntly
pointed; lower jaw included; mouth small, slightly oblique; tongue ShOI·t, rounded anteriorly, not
broad or thick and not free anteriorly; teeth in a vil1iform band in each jaw, no teeth on vomer or
palatines; maxillary short, 1.5 in snout, maxillary broad, slipping under a sheath for more than half
its length; eye, moderate; high, slightly posterior, adipose lid somewhat developed; barbels reach
ing gill-opening, 1.1) in head; pseudobranchire well developed; longest. gillrakers nearly equal to
diameter of pupil, finely senate, the last 5 or (i on longer limb very blunt. and short.; spinous dorsal
high, posterior edge nearly truncate, its base equal to highest spine; origin of spinous dorsal midway
between tip of snout and origin of anal measured across body; distance between dorsals 1.25 in
snout or slightly less than base of soft dorsal; dorsal slightly concave; caudal deeply forked; anal
similar to soft. dorsal, inserted slightly behind it; ventrals reaching slightly beyond pectorals, the rays
equal in length, these slightly less than longest spinous dorsal; lateral line concurrent with dorsal
outline; scales large, finely ctenoid ; entire body and head scaly.

FIG. l05.-11fulloidcN sanwC1IRiN Giinther: af tor Giluthor.

Color in alcohol, above bluish-olivnecous, the sides becoming yellowish white; borders of the
scales dusky: under parts white, a yellowish line under eye; preoporcular edge yellowish: an obscure
darkish blotch sometimes preseuf on middle of side under spinous dorsal; tins all pule, colorless.

Color in lif!! (No. 02!l87), back greenish olive; middle of side with a broad (one scale) pale yel
low band from eye to caudal peduncle, where it gradually fades out; cheek with 2 or 8 faint yellow
lines; side below yellow band white with 2 very faint yellow lines, belly white; fins all whitish, the
spinous dorsal yellow on anterior part; soft dorsal and caudal washed with yellow.

A young example from Hilo had body greenish olive, with a broad golden stripe which is blackish
in life; a quadrate black spot, under tirst dorsal; lower fins and barbels white like belly; upper fins
pale olive; 110 trace of red on body in Iifl'.

This speeies is "C1'yabundant inside the reefs of Oahu, and in bays between the rocky promontories
about Hilo, being often taken for bait, but it, is known only from the Hawaiian Islands and Samoa.
Our collections "ontain a tine series of ]52 speeimons, from 3 to ]:~ inches long.

Mlllluid"" "unw"n"i" Gunther, Ftsebe der Riillsee, II I, ta, 1'1. ·m, fig.B,187'1. Apia: .h-n klns, Bull. U. S, Fish Comm., XX II,
1902 (Sept. 23.1903), 453 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. ell. (Jun. 19, 1004), 527 (Honolulu),
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196. Mulloides vanicolensis (Cnvier & Valenciennes).

Head 3.8 (4.75) in length; depth 4.33 (,5.25); D. VIII-I, 8; A. II, 6; scales 2.5-36-6.
Body rather slender; ventral outline almost as much curved as dorsal; profile gently and nearly

evenly curved from snout to first dorsal fin; caudal peduncle tapering evenly from dorsal and anal to
the caudal fin, and nearly equaling length of head, its least depth 2.:~3, in its length; snout
short, bluntish, 2.75 in head; mouth small, maxillary reaching posterior nostril, 2.8 in head: the
bands of villiform teeth very narrow: in front 2 series in each jaw, on the sides only one; eye large,
1.25 in snout,3.5 in head; interorbital space moderately convex, 3 in head: upright limb of preo
percle straight; opercular spine small; gillrakers slender, 2.5 in maxillary, 7 in head, about 25 on
lower limb of areh; barbels 1.66 in head, extending beyond posterior margin of eye; seale« moderate,
ctenoid ; preorbital smooth: dorsal fins moderate: spines of first dorsal rather weak, depressible into
a groove; first spine very minnte, second awl t.hird longest, ] .33 in head, those following evenly
decreasing in height to the eighth spine, which is 3 in head; first ray of second dorsal fin unbranched,
showing no articulations, having the appearance of a true spine, slightly shorter than last soft ray; 4
in head; second articulate ray contained 1.8 times in the highest dorsal spine; caudal well forked, its
longest rays 1.25 in head ; anal with 2 spines, the first of which is very minute, otherwise similar to
soft dorsal, though a very little higher: pectorals 1.6 in head; ventrals 1.33 in head: air-bladder mod
erate: peritoneum black.

Color in spirit.", grayish green above lateral line, lighter below, with yellow metallic luster:
minute black punctulations on scales above lateral line, none below.
Upcncus vuuieolcnei» Cuvier & Vulcnclennes, Hist. Nat, Poiss., VII, 521, lS:l1, Vanicolo: Smith &: Swa.in, Proc. U. So Nut.

MUH,. Y, IH8~. 1m (Johnston Islund ).
stuuotae«ruuieolcnsi», Bleeker. Nllt. Tijdx. Ned. Ind., IY. 18f>3, nut (Ternate): GUnOwr, oue., I, 104, 1859 (sens of Ternate and

Vunicolo): Bleeker, Entrm. Spec. Pisco Archip. Jndir. :m,1859 (nUII1C only): Bleeker, Ccnspeet. Spec. Pise., 6 (Hal
muhera, 'I'ernate, Arehip. Molueen; name only); Blecker, Revtsion Mulloides, 14, 1874 (Turnate; S,mgir).

Genus 140, PSEUDUPENEUS Bleeker. The Goat-Fishes.

Body oblong, compressed; mouth moderate, nearly horizontal, low, the jaws subequal ; eye large,
high, posterior: opercle short, deep, with a posterior spine; both jaws with rather strong' unequal
teeth, in lor 2 series in each jaw; no teeth on vomer or palatines: lips well developed; the bone which
forms a hook over the maxillary less developed than in Mullu»; interorbital space concave and narrow;
opercle ending in 1 spine; barbels nearly as long as head: scales very large, somewhat ctenoid:
lateral line continuous, its tubes ramifying on each seale: head covered with large scales: first dorsal
with about. 7 spines: anal with 2, the first very short: caudal fin forked. Species numerous in the
tropical seas.
PscUdtqJC1WasBIceker, Poiss. uote dc Gninee,.Tan.,lH62, in Verh. Hol lundsch. Muats. \Vet. Huar., XVIII, 56,1863 (prayen8i8).
Paru.pencu» Bleeker, Ned. Tijc1x. Dierk, T, 186a, ~H4 t Upeueus burberiuuev; Bleeker, Verh. Kon. Ak. Wet., XV, 1875,

Revision Mulloldes, 17 (bul'lu:rtuux).
Upeneus Bleeker, first restricted to btfasciatu»; not of Cuvier,
Jhdlltypencus Poey, Synopsis, II, aOi, 1868 (mILculalux).
Braclnnnnllti« Bleeker, Archiv Neerl., XI. a83, 1875 ttctraspilus),

a. Eye HIuaJI, 6 or more in head.
b. Body long, tapering, Luck eonshieruhlyelcvated, without ulternuting bands of pale rosy und darker red; pectoral

. purplish red or dull rox)' . _. __ ., .. __ _. . _. _. __ . __ . _.. _ _.ehr!Jxtl'ydmx, p. 2f>5
bb, Body nit-her short and deep, much compressed, with ulternuting hands of pule rosy und darker red; pectorals

yellow ...... ... ... __ .. __ ... _.... .. _...... ... __ .. ... _.... __ ...... .. ntuliifaseiatus, p. 256
aa. Eye huger, less than (j in head.

c. Eye moderate, f) or more in head.
d. Barbels long, reuching to or beyond gill-openlngs.

c. Body slender, not greatly compressed, depth about 3.4; barbels golden __ __ chrl/smICJnus, p. 258
ee. Body short and stout, conslderubty compressed, depth about a; nurbels blaekIHh , .. lJiraxeiatux, p, ~f>8

dd. Barbels not reuching g il l-openlngs.
j. Body robust, depth about :l.W in total length.

fl. Head comparatively short. about. :~.35 in length to base of cuudul: scales 31 erunnilubri», p. 259
rill. Head longer, a in length to buse of caudul: scales 28__ . __ . __ . _. _ _. _. _. __ 1,lcItI'OSUI/",a, p. 260

jf. Body ruther slender, 4.75 to 5 in total length .... _.... _.. _. __ .... _. . _.. _ fraterculus, p. 261
ee. Eye less thun f> in head.

It. Body ruthershort und stout, depth about 3.5 in length to base of en.udu.l: eye 4.7 ill heud . . jJ(Jl'jJhl/fCUS, p. 262
"It. Body rather slender, about 4.38 in length to base of euudal: eye larger, a.f. in head prcorbiialis, p. 263
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197. Pseudupeneua chryserydros (Lacepede), "lo[oono ken." Fig. 106.

255

Head 3.25 in length; depth 3.7; eye 6.5 in head, in snout 3.5; snout 1.\); interorbital :1.5; maxillary
2.4, maxillary to eye 4.3, or 1. 75 times eye; n. VlJI-!l; A. 7; scales 3-30-6; longest dorsal spine 1.5 in
head, longest ray 2.6; longest anal ray 2.3; pectoral 1.5; ventral 1.4; distance between dorsals 4.4
in head or 2 in base of spinous dorsal or 1.!l in that of soft dorsal.

Body long, tapering posteriorly; back considerably elevated, the profile rising in a straight line
from snout to occiput, thence gently curved to origin of spinous dorsal, from which point it descends
in an approximately straight line to caudal peduncle; ventral outline nearly straight, the axis of the
body much below median line; head rather large, c;"npressed; interorbital space moderately broad,
very convex; snout long and bluntly pointed; mouth very low, moderate in size, somewhat oblique;
lower jaw slightly included: maxillary very broad at tip, the upper edge curved upward; eye small, in
posterior half of head; teeth on both jaws, rather large, none on vomer or palatines; barbels long,
nearly equaling head and just reaching base of ventrals: fins moderate. origin of spinous dorsal a little
nearer posterior base of soft dorsal than tip of snout; distance between origins of dorsals equal to dis
tanee from snout to edge of preopercle: caudal moderately forked, lobes equal, length slightly less than
distance b.-twecu origins of dorsals; gillrakers 20/ 7, serrate, longest two-thirds diameter of eye, last
few on each limb short and blunt, merely rudiments; scales large, firm, deeper than broad, the mar-

}<'IG. 101i.-I'",'wlupcnells ellryseryilro" (LlIeepcde).

gins finely toothed; lateral line followiug curve of back, the pores each with 3 to 6 branches; 3 scales
between dorsal fins, :3 rows on cheek; a series of long mucous cauals extending downward from eye
and forward across snout to maxillary, these profusely branched anteriorly. The above description
based chiefly on a specimen (No. 08850) 12 inehes long, from Honolulu.

Color in life (No. 02920) dark leaden purple shaded with red on side; nape yellowish; a large
eonspicuous orange-yellow blotch on caudal peduncle above; violet stripes radiating from eye, with
orange and olive-yellow iuterspacea: cheek wit It bluish and yellowish stripes, iris red with yellow

. ring; barbels grayish, dusky at base, the tips yellow; fins all blue-black: soft dorsal and anal with
sky-blue streaks between rays, then turning obliquely upward and backward, olive shades between
the blue streaks; first dorsal blackish blue, with violet between the rays; pectoral blackish at the base,
the tip purplish-red; ventrals blue-black, paler than caudal. Specimen No. 03425 was in life very dark
brown; each scale dark blue at base, golden on posterior portion: blue lines radiating from eye, with
golden iuterspaces: side of head with blue and golden lines; dorsals and ventruls very dark, with
golden markings on membranes; pectoral light rosy; anal crossed by golden bands parallel with body;
caudal nearly black, an orange saddle on upper side of caudal peduncle.
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No. 08856 (somewhat faded), from Honolulu, 7 inches long, in life was purplish olivaceous; upper
parts darker, lower parts palest; 2 short hluo lines above eye, :3 paler blue ones extending backward
from eye to posterior edge of opercle, 8 similar lines extending forward from eye, tho lower one longost,
all those separated by brassy yellow lines of similar width and length, a brassy yellow line from upper
end of premaxillary to lower edge of eye, where it is slightly intet-rnpted by blue, then continuing
across opercle; below this a broader bluish stripe, below which is another brassy yellow one, followed
by an indistinct blue stripe and that by a faint yellow one on middle of cheek; tip of premaxillary
brassy; side above lateral line with 2 series of small blue spots; below lateral line 2 or 3 indistiuct
series of yellowish spots, these plainest above pectoral: rich reddish orange saddle on anterior portion
of caudal peduncle reaching lateral line on each side, the lower series of blue spots faintly evident
throngh its base; opercle mixed purplish, brassy, bluish, and brownish, edge bluish below, brownish
above; spinous dorsal with rays purplish, membraneR pale dusky; soft dorsal dark purplish at base,
the outer third with about 5 curved narrow brassy lines, separated by similar purplish ones; caudal
dark purplish; anal pale purplish with about 4 greenish yellow stripes; pectoral dull rosy; ventrals
with rays pale purplish or bluish, membranes slightly yellowish; barbels grayish, t.ips yellow; iris
yellow. A specimen (No. 084(iG) from Hil» had in life the ground-color purplish rose inclining to red
rather than to the usual livid purplish lead-color; about n faint violot crimson streaks along the rows
of scales, these streaks separated by orange radiating from eye; barbels flesh-color, then livid bluish,
then whitish; back oi.tail bright golden shaded with orange; dorsal livid purplish, rays violet; second
dorsal blackish purple at base with oblique stripes of golden olive on violet above; caudal dirty violet,
the membranes olive, the rays violet; anal pale violet with oblique streaks of golden olive; ventrals
light violet and olive; pectoral reddish flesh-color, a curved darker hal' at base; iris red. Another
large specimen froill Hilo in life was very bright violet gray blue; the caudal brilliant blackish violet.

Color in spirits (No. 8850), dirty white or.Iight olivaooous on back and upper part of side; lower
part of side and belly dearer white; head rusty, evidence of a dark bar uerosscaudal peduncle and
oue under soft dorsal; top of caudal peduncle with a large white area; spinous dorsal, pectoral and
veutrals, uniform pale; soft dorsal pale, crossed by about 5 narrow oblique darker bands; anul similar,
the markings more obscure; caudal somewhat yellowish.

Color in spirits of another example (No. 02?20), head and body rather uniform olivaeeous brown,
darkest on back, palest on belly; tip of snout dark, cheeks somewhat lighter; caudal perluucle ante
riorly with a large white saddle; dorsal, caudal, and anal fins all blue-black; vcntrals somewhat paler;
pectorals pale.

Our collection contains 18 speejlllcns of this species 3 to ]5 inches long, am! we have examined G
specimens collected by Dr. Jenkins and Dr. Wood. T'his speeies is generally abundant in the markets,
when, its livid purplish colors contrast strongly with those of the other species.
,1[111/11.< 1'111 //""I"//ill'oX Lnecpede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., III. 40G, IBOl, lie de France.
? SChl'lHt citiat« IAW6pt'clc, Htst, Nat. POiSR., IV, ~\08, 1802, no locality.
" J.l/uUnsrruliutu« Shaw, General Zoo!., lilB, 1803, n.Iter M. chrJlscrcdrm~, Indian seas.
ljJ('IIr:IlS C/Il7/X"I"l/dl"ox, Cuvier & Vuleneleunes, HiHt.NI1t. PoiHH., 111, 470, IB29 (Ill' de Franco: Hawni iuu Islunds: Bourbon;

Corruunudcl}. .
Uprnru» inmuu-ulatu« Bennett, Proc. Committee Zool. Soe. London for 1830, (;0, Mauritius.
(.jH'Hf'IU; Lnieu» G\lcrin-~lcncvillt.", Iconog , R{~gnc An ima}, lV, pl. 10, fig. 4, lRW--1H44.
lJpf'1U:UH o;.t"Y('(']J!wluH Bleeker, Act. SOP. SeL Ind. Neerl., I, lR,sn, 45, Manado; GUnther, CuL, I, 409, 18[)9(Scaof Munndo.)
)/UllIl.H o.T;1/c()jJhaluH, Pluyfn ir, FhihcH of Zanzibar, 41, lSHG(Zanzihar; l\Iu.llritill~; Sea of I\lanllo.o).
UP'-'llf,'HX d'I'!J1wl'!lf!Jrux, GUnther, Ftsehe der HiidHCC, III, HOt pI. 4!l, iig. A, ]~75 (J'olyucsiu).
PlUllpC1U'US ('!If'1oSt07U.U8, Stcindnchner, Dc-nka. Ak. \VifoiS. 'Vh n, L::X, ]1)00, 4HH (Honolulu); not of Lllel'pi'dc,
1'."u(/u]wr(f'ui< dll'l/St'l'ifllro8, Jenkin.•, Bull. U. S. FiHh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2:J, I90:J), 454 (Honolulu); Snyder, OJ!. cit.

(.Tall. H), 1904), ,,27 (HonolulU).

198. Pseudupeneus multifasciatus (Quoy & Gaimard ). "Noano." Plate XXII.

Head B.2 in length; depth 8.5; eye G.25 in head ; snout 1.8; interorbital 8.75j maxillary 2.4,
maxillary to eye 4.4; D. vm-9; A. 7; scales 8-2!J-5.

Body rather short and deep, much compressed: the hack little elevated, the ventral outline «om
parutively straight; head rather large; snout long and project.ing; mouth largo, slightly oblique, lower
jaw included: maxillary very broad at tip; teeth rat.her large, wide-set in a single row in eaeh jaw,
none on vomer or palatines; eye small, in posterior half of head; barbels lung, reaching nearly to
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base of ventrals, 1.25 in head; interorbital space high and very convex; opercular spine small, flat;
tins large, interspace between dorsals .3 gruater than diameter of eye: origin of spinous dorsal nearer
last dorsal ray than snout by a distance equal to two-third" diameter of eye; longest dorsal spine 1.4
in head ; base of spinous dorsal 1.5 in longest ray; third dorsal ray 2 in longest spine; last dorsal ray
much produced, nearly reaching has« of caudal, 1.:l in longest dorsal spine; caudal peduncle rather
short, scarcely exceeding snout; anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin somewhat posterior, its third ray
2 in longest dorsal spine, last anal ray produced, its length half greater than that of third ray ; caudal
moderately forked, the lobes a little greater than longest dorsal spine; pectoral short, about 1.5 in
head, Hot reaching tips of ventral»; ventruls longer, 1,2 in head, their tips HOtreaching origin of anal
liy a distance slightly greater than diameter of eye; scales large, not very flrm, the edgus finely and
obscurely ctenoid, lateral line parallel with the back, the pores HOt numerously branched, the brunches
n um bering 5 to 8.

Color in life, body with alternating hands of pale rosy red and darker red; the snout and head to
beyond eye smoky red, then a broad dark red hand covering body from eye to origin of spinous dorsal,
this with some black blotches, 3 or 4 in front of dorsal, one on humeral region, and one on salient
angle of opercle, a pale red band as broad as base of spinous dorsal around the body under the base of
spinous dorsal, behind this a double dark red band around body from last dorsal spine to eighth dorsal
ray, this bawl with much black above, but scarcely any below lateral line; next a pale band nround
anterior end of caudal peduucle am! under last dorsal ray, fol lowed by a dark band around middle of
caudal peduncle: posterior part of caudal peduncle with a pale ring; spinous dorsal rosy at base, black
on distnl portion, a little yellowish in center; soft dorsal greenish yellow at base, the outer t~lree-fourths

blackish, with 5 or U Harrow pink lines parallel with the border; anal similar, the .pink lines brighter
and sop.uutcd by oliYlICeOUS lines; pi-otoral always yellow, rosy on base and 'in axil; ventrals rosy
with cross lines of whitish, the anterior border blackish; caudal dull rosy, edges black.

Other exanrples from llilo were, in life, deep rose red, the old ones becoming darker or dark pur
plish cherry-red; dark bands of blnck with red over the black ; pale band under first dorsal whitish
and shaded with golden; the one under soft dorsal similar but fainter; scales of all upper parts veined
with deeper red, tirst some bright red shaded with orange; second dorsal black, the rays red with
longitudinal red streaks above; anal blackish above with longitudinal streaks above and irregular
broad lines of violet; caudal violet red, the outer ray violet black with a slight pale edging; pectoral
golden crimson at base; ventraIs dark red, with wavy streaks of olive and violet; barbels pink with
cream colored tips; ids scurlut: young with the tips of barbels bright yellow.

No. 02!)88, a young individual U.5inclu« long, differs markedly in color. It showed in life a general
color of dirty white with scareely a trace of rosy; body with U half-bars of black, the first across nape
and down to lower edge of eye on each side;' the second at origin of dorsal and down to base of pectoral ;
the third Indistinct from under spinous dorsal to pectoral: fourth across bad: between dorsals and
reaching two-thirds down side; the next from anterior half of soft dorsal; the last and blaekcst across
caudal peduncle and down side; none of these makes a complete ring; tlns resembling those of adult
in color, but paler; iris pinkish.

'I'ho uhove description bused upon a specimen (No. 02(85) 10.25 inches long, from Honolulu.
SOllie of the ""put:imens are shorter and deeper. The species is one of the most abundunt of the
Hawaiian tishe«, always found in tho ruurkets and conspicuous fur its brigh! color. Our eollcetious
contain 85 specimens, rauging in length from -1.5 to 10.25 inches, from Honolulu, Hilo, Kailua, Laysan
Island, and Puako Bay, Hawaii. .

J.lfullu8m,Il11I!a,Nc[aius (tHOy & Gu.imurd , Voy, Urunic, Zoul., :~ao, 1'1. [,9, Jig. I, Ut,~·l, Oahu; Maui.
Uj)C'llCusll'ljasdatu8, Cuvier& Vulenclcnucs, Il ist. Nat. Poiss., III, -lUX, 1~2H (Sandwich uud Caroline islands): Streets, Bull.

U. H. Nnt. 1\:[UH., No.7, 71, 1877 (Honolulu); GUnther, HUIII. Shore Ffshes, Chul lengcr, Zool., I, part VI, 59, IHHO
(Houoluluj ; not of L,wepMe.

UJ1cneu~1'c/';{f'l'Smith & swutu, Proc, U. S. Nut. Mus. 188~, lHO, Johnston Island.
l'al'ltjir:It(,lts lrifusrintu«, Steiuduchucr, Dunks. Ak, Wiss, Wleu , LXX, ImlO,4SG (Honolnln; Laysan).
P8e<tdlt}JclIl:Ils multifusclatue, .lenkins, Bull. U. S, Fish Comm., XXII, IU0'2 (Sept. 23, IUO;)) , 450 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit,

(Jun. IU, IUOcJ), 527 (Puako Buy, Huwuii: Lnysan ),

I''. C.B.IU03-17
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199. Pseudupeneus chrysonemus Jordan & Evermann. Plate XXI.
...

Head 2.8 in length; depth 3.4; eye 5.3 in head; snout 1.7; interorbital 3.5; maxillary 2.3; D.
vlII-9; A. I, 7; scales 3-30-7.

Body slender, not greatly compressed, the back gently and rather uniformly elevated from tip of
snout to dorsal; ventral outline slightly convex; head moderate; snout long, bluntly pointed; mouth
moderate, slightly oblique, the lower jaw included; maxillary broad at tip, falling short of vertical of
orbit by diameter of pupil; interorbital space convex; eye small, in posterior half of head; teeth rather
large, in a single band in each jaw; barbels long, 1.2 in head, reaching nearly to base of ventrals;
opercular spine small; fins rather large; third dorsal spine longest, 1.5 in head, or equal to distance
from tip of snout to middle of pupil, third ray longest, 3.2 in head; base of spinous dorsal 1.4 in third
spine; base of soft dorsal 1.4 in longest spine; origin of spinous dorsal nearer last dorsal ray than tipof
snout by longitudinal diameterof pupil; distance between dorsals 1.5 in eye; length of caudal peduncle
1.5 in head; pectoral long, pointed, slightly falcate, 1.4; ventrals slightly longer, 1.3; last anal ray 2.9,
eqnal to base of fin; caudal shallowly forked, lobes 1.3 in head, middle rays 2.75 in upper lobe; scales
finely etenoid and obscurely dendritic; lateral line concurrent with the back, the pores with few
branches, the number usually not exceeding 5 or 6; 2 scales between the dorsals, 8 on dorsal side of
caudal peduncle; peritoneum somewhat silvery.

Color when fresh, deep scarlet red, especially a shade from snout through eye toward tail; first
dorsal plain scarlet, second paler golden with oblique stripes of scarlet and yellow edge; caudal orange,
reddish at base, yellowish at tip; anal- like second dorsal; pectoral pale orange; ventrals deep red;
barbels bright yellow; iris red. In life, a pale streak backward from eye to middle of side parallel
with back; side with 2 blotches of deep red; a row of dark spots along bases of both dorsals; young of
3 inches, from the rock pools, in life, dark olive-green above with a dark olive streak along lateral line
and 3 dark shades under first dorsal, second dorsal, and back of caudal peduncle; tip of first dorsal
cherry-red, edged with white; second dorsal and caudal translucent, scarcely reddish; ventrals and
anal bright cherry-red, former mesially dusky; barbels golden.

. Color in alcohol, pale yellowish; each scale below dorsal with brownish edgings, generally most
distinct in young and often entirely disappearing with age; a series of smaller obscure spots along
median line from opercle to tip of pectoral; sides and under parts with faint traces of rosy.

This species may be known by the series of dusky blotches along each side of the dorsal fin and
by the simple structure of the lateral line. In life it is at once known by its golden barbels.

The above description based upon a specimen (field No. W929) 8 inches long, obtained at
Honolulu, in 18fJ8, by D,. Wood, 'Ve have examined 4 other specimens of approximately the same
size obtained at the same time, and numerous examples collected by us at Honolulu and Hila, which
range in length from 4 to 8.5 inches.

Pseudupeneus ch,.ysone",ns .lordan & Evormunn, Bul l. U. S. Fish Comm.• XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 186, Hila; Jenkins.
op. cit. (Sept. 23. 1903). 454 (Honolulu].

200. Pseudupeneus bifasciatus (Lacepede). , ':Munu." Fig. 107.

Head 3.2 in length; depth 3; eye 5 in head; snout 1.9; interorbital 3.25; maxillary 2.5; D. VIJI-8;
A. 7; scales 3-.'31-tl; gillrakers 2B + 8, serrate, longest 1.5 in eye, no blunt rudiments, but all fairly
well developed.

Body short, stout, considerably compressed, back elevated; profile concave before the eye, strongly
arched thence to spinous dorsal; ventral profile comparatively straight; head moderate, much COlU

pressed; snout moderate, somewhat projecting, bluntly rounded; mouth low, nearly horizontal, lower
jaw included; maxillary very broad at tip, not reaching orbit; eye small, high up, in posterior part of .
head; interorbital very convex; teeth rather large, unequal, in a single series in each jaw, none on
vomer or palatines; cheek deep; opercular spine moderate, flat; barbels moderate, reaching gill
opening, a little shorter than snout; tins rather large; spinous dorsal slightly nearer last dorsal ray
than tip of snout; longest dorsal spine 1.5 in head, slightly greater than snout and pupil; base of
spinous dorsal 1.2 in longest spines; longeHt dorsal ray 1.65 in longest dorsal spine, or 1.25 in base of
soft dorsal; interspace between dorsals greater than eye or 2.() in longest dorsal spine; length of caudal
peduncle equal to longest dorsal spine; origin of anal slightly posterior to that of soft dorsal, its longest
ray about equal to that of soft dorsal, its base 1.tl in that of soft dorsal; caudal broad, not deeply forked,
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its lobes 1.6 in head; pectoral rather short, equaling longest dorsal spine; ventrals considerably longer,
1.2 in head; scales large, moderately firm, slightly rivulato, the edges weakly ctenoid ; pores of lateral
line profusely branched, the branches usually about 10 to 1~ in number, fewer posteriorly, the number
as low as 5 or G.

Color in alcohol, rusty black; body crossed by 2 broad dark bars, the first under anterior half of
spinous dorsal, second under posterior half of soft dorsal, each of these bars about equal to snout and
eye in width and separated by a broader pale interspace; head dark; caudal peduncle pale; vertical
fins dark; the spinous dorsal darkest on its anterior portion; soft dorsal and anal dark, crossed by
numerous narrow wavy pale streaks; caudal yellowish white, dark edged; ventrals pale, dark on inner
surface and on edge; pectoral pale; in larger specimens the caudal fin shows somewhat the markings
of soft dorsal and anal.

A large specimen, No. 084G5, ]2 inches long, from Hilo, had in life body purplish cherry-red, rather
dull and dusky, with obscure dark cross bands (one at nape, one under first dorsal, one under front of
second, one undcr Iast rays, and one at base of tail); snout darker than body; barbels blackish; no

FIG. 107.-Pscudupc7Ie7ls bifasciatue (Lncepede): nfter Gtinther.

golden or clear red anywhere; first dorsal deep dull red; second red olive, mottled and streaked with
crimson, edge blackish; caudal deep dull red, finely spotted with crimson, edge blackish with .a faint
pale edging; anal like soft dorsal; vcntrals purplish black, with pale edge; pectoral light purplish red;
iris red.

The above description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 03!ll]) ] 1 inches long, from Honolulu.
This is an excellent food-fish of fine, delicate flesh. The collection contains other specimens from

Honolulu, Hilo, and Kailua.
NUlius Mfascillius Lacepede, H ist. Nat. Poiss., I II, 404, pI. 14, Ii).\'. 2, 1801, no locality.
M",llll" trlfusciatus LuncpMe, Hist. Nut, 1'0Is8., III, 404, 1'1. If" Ii).\'. I, 18lll, Pacific Ocean.
U:pcucw; fdja:·:dulnx, envier & Valenciennes, Hist.-Nnt. POiHH' j Ill, 46H, 1829 (Bourbon, Huwaiiuu , and Caroline tslands).
P8cltdupcncIl8 bifasciatu«, Jenkins, BulL U. S. Fish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 19l13),456 (Honolulu).

201. Pseudupeneus crassilabris (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Head 3 (8.GG) in length; depth :3 (8.GG); D. vlll-9; A. I, 7; scales ~-81-G.
. Body oblong, compressed, robust; head and anterior part of body heavy: profile concave from

snout to a point midway between the nostrils, thence regularly curved to first dorsal: snout
long, blunt, 1.66 in length of head; ventral outline little curved; caudal peduncle two-thirds length
of head, its least depth almost twice in its length; mouth .moderate, little oblique, the lower jaw
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included; maxillary 2.33 in head, terminating between the nostrils; strong, blunt, hut conical teeth
in one series in cach jaw, thc teeth more or less widely separated; eye 2.75 in snout and 5 in
head; interorbital space very convex, 3.GG in head; prcopercle with upright limb slanting obliquely
forwards; opercular spine strong; gillrakt'rs 2 in eye, 4.5 in maxillary, about 28 on lower limb of
arch; barbels two-thirds length of head, reaching posterior margin of subopercle: scales large,
ctenoid; dorsal fins well developed, third and fourth spines longest, 1.33 in head, twice the height
of soft dorsal, the last rays of which are scarcely longer than the first; soft dorsal two-thirds as high as
long, its length 2 in head; caudal moderate, well forked, upper lobe more rounding, 1.37 in head;
anal differs from soft dorsal in having its first branched rays one-fourth longer than the last, the
unbranched my also slightly exceeding the last I'll}'; the greatest height of the fin 2.G in head;
the membrane of the first soft ray envelops a small spine, which, being thus covered, might
easily 1m overlooked: the first articulate ray of anal,. as in soft dorsal, not branched; ventral fins
large, 1.33 in head, about reaching tip of pectoral ; air-bladder large.

Color in spirits, ollvaccous, lighter below, the tish as a whole having a smutty appearance;
exposed part of each scale pnnctulato with brown; first dorsal and caudal dusky; base of soft dorsal
dusky, upper half irregularly light and dark; anal with irregular dusky bars; soft dorsal, caudal, and
anal tipped with black: ventrals yellowish, Hpine and cOlllwding membrane smutty: pectorals yellow,
their base, the preorbital, and upper part of head purple; barbels very (lark; branehiostegal membrane
purple; peritoneum light. Known from Johnston Island, but not found among the Hawaiian Islands.

[.lJCllC1l8 ('ra8:41abrix Cu vier & VnIcncicnnr-s, Hist. Nu.t. J'clxs., VII, ;)~;{, lH31, New Guinea; Bleeker, EnuBl. SIH.'c. Plse,
Archip. lIHHe., :)H, lK'lJ (nrune DUly); Uiinther, CnL, l"H1, IH5lJ (taken from envier & Vulcnctcnnes) : Blecker,
FtschInuna Neue-Guinea, H (uumc only) in A«, ,.,oc.He. Indo. Ncer., VI, lK,U; Sm ith & Swain , Proc, D. H. Nat. Mus.,
V, 188~, 12U (Johnston 1s111nd).

Parttpcncu« (,l'a:oji1ilalJris, Bleeker, Quatrit·me Mem. Fuuuue Icht.hyologfquc Nouvelle Gui nee: Blecker, Revision Mulloidcs,
in Verh, ICon. Ak. Wct., XV, 187", 3:\ (Iroui Cuvicr & Valeucicnncs) (New Guinea).

202. Pseudupeneas pleurostigma (Bennett). Fig. 108.

Head 3.35 in length; depth 3.G; eye 5 in head; snout 1.9; interorbital ;l.G; maxillary 2.65;
D. vIII-9; A. 7; scales 3-28-5.

FIG. l08.-P,'·wu,fluj)f!UCIl81,zf'Ul'osfiUIIIH (Bennett).

Body oblong, compressed, profile evenly arched from origin of spinous dorsal to tip of snout,
except a Hligltt depl'(~ssion all snout; snout bluntly rounded, 1011'1'1' jaw included; mouth moderate,
horizontal; a Hingle row of wide-set, HII1UJl, conic teet.h in eaeh jaw, none on vomer or palatines;
maxillary not reaching vertical from eye hy a distance equal to three-fourths diameter of eye; barbell;
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reaching slightly beyond posterior edge of preopercle; longest dorsal spine 1.03 in head or from poste
rior base of spinous to posterior base of soft dorsal, last soft dorsal ray equal to second, each 2.5 in
head: distance between dorsals equal to :~ rows of scales or one-fourth of head; second anal ray equal
to last, each equal to base; origin of soft dorsal slightly in advance of anal, tips of last rays of each
extending to same line posteriorly, the spinous dorsal extending nearly an eye diameter beyond tip of
pectoral; pectoral not reaching quir« as far posteriorly as ventrals, which are 1.2 in head; peetoral1.3;
cuudul peduncle 1.:~, its least depth 2.7; scales large, finely and distinctly ctenoid and strongly rivu
late; lateral line parallel with back, pores usually with 8 to 12 branches anteriorly, fewer posteriorly.

Color' ill life, ditty whitish, darkest on back;' scales narrowly edged with yellowixh olive; under
parts white, with slight, rosy wash; head obscure rosy, snout and maxilhrry clearer rosy; side with
some olive; a large black blotch on lateral line just under and behind last dorsal spine; spinous dorsal
gre('llish on membranes, the spines rosy; soft dorsal greenish, with a fell' small dark spots crossed by
about 7 naTI'OW pale streaks; caudal pale yellowish, e(lge of lower lobe rod; anal pale with 03 pale yel
lowish green streaks; pedoral pale; vvutrals pa}(' rosy.

A fresh specimen from I lilo had the body bright rose-red with a lif.t!o yellow shading, more crimson
on opercle: a black spot on side opposite space betweerr dorsals, behind this spot a large paler oblong
area of pink; flrst dorsal red, with yellow olive on membranes; second with basal half blood red (black
washed with red), uhove this !l oblique violet lines alternating with olive-yellow; caudal with outer
rays crimson, the tin mottled red and reddish olive; mud with 4 oblique violet stripes alternating with
golden; pectoral light reddish; ventral deeper' red; barbels white; iris scarlet.

Color in alcohol, si,le nru] upper parts dull plumbeons, an incgnlar broad pale bar across side
under anterior portion of soft dorsal, this usually appearing as a large white blotch; a broad darker
area nnder posterior portion of soft dorsal; a large black spot, 201' ;{ scales in diameter, on lateral line
under last rlnrsal spines; under parts yellowish white; dorsul, caudal, anal, pectoral, and ventral» pale
yellowish white; the caudal and spinous dorsal somewhat dusky ; soft dorsal black at base, paler on
distal portion, the color nuulo up of a numlx-r of closely placed black bars, obscure at th!' base.

The above description hase( I eh iefly I1pon a specimen (No. 02\}S4) 10.25 inches long, Irom Honolulu.
We have 27 specimens 5 to 11.25 inches long, from Honolulu and Hila,

P}JCllCU.~1Jlt1t'l'o.'ill{}JI1a Bennett. Prop. Couunltreo Zool. Roe. IAl11l1011 for HmO, [)U, Mauritius.
Upeiu-u« {JJ'Hudf,'iNU Bleeker, Nut.nrh , TIjds. Ned. 111(1., 11, lS;)l, 2:W, Banda Neira.
JJIfIlIl,~}Jll'IlJ'()P,ti/Jm(t.I'lu.vfu ir, Plshos of Zu.nzihn r, 40, lHtiH (Zanzibar; Muurf tius) .
Parnp('/if'lu; IJlcll}'(mtiUlUa, Hlcilldllehller, Deu ks. Ak. 'Vi~s. \YiCll, LXX, l~)OO, 'IBn (Laysan ).
Psesulupcncu» l)!f:unmtigJllfl, Jenkin!", Hull. U. 8. Ftsh Comm., XXII, lUO~ (Sept. 23,1903), ,156 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit.

(Jltn. 19, 190"1),5~7 (llonoluln).

203. Pseudupeneus fraterculus (Cuvior & Valenciennes), lq~. 109.

Head 03.75 to 4 ill total; depth 4.75 to Ii; eye 5 in head, 1.85 to "1.5 ill interorbital portion of head,
2.35 to 2.5 from end of snout, 1.25 in interorbital space; D. vur-u; A. I, 7; scales 2 or 3-31-7.

l
1

]'10. 109.-l'scutlupcllclls!l'Ilicl'cu{us (Cuvicr & vuleuolennes): aftor l'layfair.
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Snout pointed, compressed, maxillary reaching rather more than halfway below front edge of
orbit; barbels reaching below hind margin of preopercle; interorbital width slightly convex; opercular
spine ofmoderate strength; fourth dorsal spine rather the longest, equal to three-fourths the height of
bodybelow it; 8 rows of scales between 2 dorsals; front portion of second dorsal equal to two-thirds
height of fir.~t dorsal; pee/oral as long as head, anterior to hind edge of orbit, anal commencing slightly
behind origin of second dorsal; caudal deeply forked, lobeH pointed; scales on snout and head, includ
ing most of preorbital bone, and uncovered portion with some rather large pores.

Color reddish, the edges of the scales slightly darkest; a broad purplish band, having a light
sllvery edge, passes from in front of eye to snont; 2 more narrow silvery lines, formed of short oblong
spots, proceed from hind edge of orbit for a short distance; 2 rows above lateral line, and generally :3
below, have a gol(len yellow spot in the center of each scale; a light golden band over free portion of
tail; first dorsal marbled with brown, second with 4 and the anal with ::l reddish bands; caudal
reticulated with light-gray markings. Length 8.5 inches. (Day.)

T'his species is recorded from Honolulu by Steindachner. It was not recognized by us.

Upencusfratcrculus envier & Valeneicnnes, Hist. Nut, Poixs., VIl, fi24, 18:31, Seychelles.
Mullu« di8plll1tll.~Plnyfllir.Fishes of Zanztbar, 41, pl. 5, fig. a, 1~{i6, Zanzibar.
Jllullus p!euro!:.cnlal'}u.yflur, Fishes of Zunzihar, 4], pI. 5, Jig. 4, HWt), Zanzibar.
CpC1U:!lS splluru«, Klunzinger, Verh. ZooI. Bot. teeH. \ViPB, ]870, 747; not of Bleeker.
VpqU:U8 dispilurue, Day, li'ishp~ of India, I, 12,'), 1'1. 31, fig. B, l87H.
Parupcueus nototijJillts Klunztngur, F'ischc des rot.hen Meeres, ril , pl. 5, fig. 3, 18tH.
Parupcncus tlispiluru«, RteinOllehner, Denks. Ak, WiSH. wren, LXX, lUOO, 4M6 (Honolulu).

204. Pseudupeneus porphyreus Jenkins. "Klwm." Fig. 110.

Head :3.2 in length; depth :3.5; eye 4.7 in head, slightly nearer tip of snout than edge of opercle;
snout 2.2; interorbital ::l.5; maxillary 2.G; orbit to maxillary equal to eye; D. YIIl-H; A. 7; scales
a-ai-s.

Body rather short, stout and somewhat compressed, the back gently elevated, the ventral.outline
comparatively straight; profile from snout to eye very slightly concave, thence gently convex to origin

FIG. llO.-l'xCl/d"l'cllCIl8 porpltllreU8 Jenkins; from the type.

of spinous dorsal; head moderate; snout moderate, blunt at tip; mouth small, low and horizontal;
maxillary somewhat curved upward at extremity; lower jaw included; no teeth on vomer or palatines,
those on jaws moderate, in a single row; eye moderate, slight.ly anterior; caudal peduncle somewhat
eompressed, the least depth 2.5 in head; fins moderate; longest dorsal spine equal to snout and pupil,
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the longest ray slightly shorter than snout; origin of spinous dorsal exactly midway between tip of
snout and base of last soft dorsal ray; base of spinous dorsal slightly less than longest spine or equal to
distance from til' of snout to middle of pupil; base of soft dorsal equal to longest dorsal ray; space
between dorsals less than half longest dorsal spine, or 3.6 in head; length of caudal peduncle equal to
snout and eye; pectoral slightly greater than snout and eye, about 1.4 in head; ventral pointed, slightly
longer than pectoral, not reaching anal opening, about 1.25 in head; anal somewhat posterior to soft
dorsal, its base 1.25 in its I()n~est my, which is 2.6 in head; caudal moderately forked, the lobes equal,
and equal to eye and snout; scales large, firm, very finely ctenoid ; most of the scales obscurely
dendritic: lateral line concurrent with the back, the pores very profusely awl widely branched, the
number of branches usually about 10 to 12, sometimes as few as (; or 7; two and a half scales between
dorsal fins and 7 on dorsal edge of caudal peduncle; suborbital and side of snout with numerous
branched pores; peritoneum pale; gillrakers 25+7, serrate, the longest about 2.2 in eye.

Another specimen (No. 03851), 14.5 inches long, gives the following description:
•Head 3.1 in length; depth 3.4; eye 4.6 in head; snout 2.3; interorbital 3.5; maxillary 2.45, maxil

lary to eye 4 in head or 1.25 times eye; D. vIIl-9; A. 7; scales 3-30-6; longest dorsal spine 2 in head,
longest ray 2.25; longest anal ray 2.3; pectoral 1.65; ventrall.G5.

Body stout, back elevated anteriorly, sloping gradually posteriorly to caudal peduncle; anterior
profile slightly concave between snout and eye, convex from eye to origin of dorsal; ventral outline
nearly straight; head large; interorbital broad, convex; snout long, somewhat projecting, blunt at
tip; mouth low, nearly horizontal; lower jaw short, decidedly included; maxillary somewhat expanded
at tip, not quite reaching vertical of orbit; teeth strong, in a single series in each jaw, none on vomer
or palatines; eye large, in posterior half of head; barbels short, not reaching vertical of preopercular
edge, 2.5 in head; preopercular spine broad, flat, not strong; caudal peduncle somewhat compressed,
slender, its least depth 2.8 iu head; linsmoderate; origin of spinous dorsal midway between snout and
posterior base of soft dorsal; interspace between dorsals slightly greater than eye, 1.75 in base of
spinous dorsal, nearly 2 in base of soft dorsal; anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin somewhat posterior
to that of the latter, its base a little more than 3 in head; caudal not widely forked, lobes somewhat
rounded, about 1.8 in head; scules large, finely ctenoid, some of them faintly dendritic, 2.5 scales
between dorsals and a rows 011 cheek; lateral line concurrent with the back, the pores profusely
branched.

Color in lift) (No. 02ll83), rich rosyon back and top of head, paler on side; about 5 rather distinct
lines, made up of broken marks along center of scales; lower liart of side and underpart'; whitish, with
slight rosy wash; edges of scales on upper half of body yellowish olive; opercles rosy; fins all rosy,
the dorsal and anal brightest, outer edge of ventral white; lips white; iris silvery, rosy above.

A fresh example from Hilo had body very bright rose-red; back olive: a.whitish streak from eye
backward to front of second dorsal; a broader pinkish white band from tip of snout below eye to
below middle of spinous dorsal; a faint darker red cross shade below spinous dorsal; another narrower
one between dorsals and a broad one under second dorsal, most distinct under its posterior part; a
blackish shade on caudal peduncle, before which is a quadrateblokh of pinkish white, The most
distinct marks are the olive of back and its 2 pale streaks and the pink and olive on tail; fins all
clear red; the dorsals paler edged; ventrals and anal broadly pale edged; barbels white; iris silvery.

Color in alcohol, d irty yellowish white, pale olivaceous on back, head with some traces of orange;
nns all uniform white or whitish, probably yellowish in life; anterior upper part of caudal peduncle
with a large whitish blotch.

This species is abundant at Honolulu and Hilo, whence we have 88 specimens 5 to 14.5 inches
long. It is one of the best food-fishes, ranking with the surmul let of Europe.

Pseudupeneus purpltyreuB Jenkin". Bull. U.S. 1'i811 COIllUl.• XXII. 1902 (Sept. 23. 1908).454, fig. 22. Honolulu ('l'ype, No.
50705, U. S. N. !If.; col l, O. P. Jenkins); snvder, op, cit. (Jun. 19. 1904), 527 (Huualei Bay, Kauai: Honolulu),

205. Pseudupeneus preorbitalis (Smith &:Swain). Fig.]11.

Head 3.4 (4.16) in length; depth 4.16 (5.12); D. vlll-9; A. 1,7; scales 2-37-5.
Body more slender than in Mulloule« runicolensis (Onvier & Valenciennes); ventral outline almost

straight,'dorsal outline well curved; profile from snout to dorsal regularly curved; caudal peduncle 1.33
in head, its least height 3.25 in head; mouth nearly horizontal, maxillary 3 in head, terminating behind
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anterior nostril; lower jaw produced: the band of villiform teeth moderate in both jaws, in a patch in
front, narrowing posteriorly; eye moderate, 2.5 in snout, 4.:m in head; interorbital space slightly
concave, 4.25 in head; preorhital very deep, 2.25 in head; gillrakers short and rather slender, 4.5 in
maxillary; 19 on lower limb of arch; barbels 1.5 in head, reaching posterior margin of preoperele;
scales large, ctenoid ; dorsal fins medium; spinous dorsal depressible into a groove, first spine rudimen
tary, scarcely perceptible, second and third spines longest, 1.(iG in head, eighth spine 4 in second;
first ray of soft dorsal unbranched bnt evidently articuhrt«, I'holter than the Ilrst braneher] l'Ily, which
is 2.3:3 in head, the rays thence about regularly decreasing in height: caudal well forked, its longest

FIG. lIl.-Psrut!upcucUsp1'(;orbUaUs (Smith & Swui n}; from the type.

rays 1.Si{ in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its spine very minute and flrst ray uubranched but plainly
articulate: ventral" 2 in head; pectorals 1.GG in head; air- bladder moderate.

Color in spirits, nearly uniform yellowish; snout dusky, fins plain; peritoueuui dark.
Known only from Johnston Island..

Upeneu« prcarbitali« Smith & Swniu, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mus., V. lAA2, 132, Johnston Island. (Type, No. 2~1()()2, U. S. N. M.)

Genus 141. UPENEUS euvier.

This genus differs from Mulloule.•and 1'8cwl!.I1JC1Wa8 in having teeth in both jaws and ou the vomer
and palatines.

Upenru« envier, R(!gnc Animal, eel. 2, II, 1(,7, 1829 (vfflatus).
Upenoidrs Bleeker.Verh. Hilt. Gett., XXII, 184H, Pereoldes, fH (lr/m'tta/uM),

a. Head long, 3.7:) in length; barbel renching anterior edge of orblt: dorsal VIII-9; ann] n;(i; scales 40 arttc, p, 2G·l
WI. IIt'lUIshorter, fi in length; bnrhel renehing Ilrst third o[ orhit: dorsal VJJI-l, 7; ann! 7; HellIeR BH tW'IIiOptIT1Ul, p. 21if)

206. Upeneus arge .Iordnn & Evcrmann. " W(~ke" or " HTek/; 1'u;'o;" "lVdr; 1)(1111/111." Plate an.

Head :l.75 in length; depth 4.1; eye 5 in head; snont 2.25; interorbital 3; maxillary 2.:1; shortest
distance between maxillary and eye 1.2ii in longitudinal diameter of eye; D. v1lT-!), second spine 1.5
in head; A. II, G, longest anal ray 1.\) in head; pectoral 1.5; ventrals 1.45; scales a-40-7.

Body oblong, compressed, deepest throngh the anterior buse of the spinous dorsal; head 1110,1,,1'
ate, compressed, profile arched from origin of the spinous dorsal to tip of snout, steepest on snout;
snout bluntly rounded; lower jaw included: month moderate slightly oblique; tongue short, rounded
anteriorly, not broad nor thick, and not free; teeth in viJliform hands on each jaw and on vomer and
palatines; maxillary moderate, reaching anterior edge of eye, moderately broad and sheathed for
more than half of its length; eye rather small, high, median, adipose eyelid well developed; barbels not
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reaching edge of gill-opening: pseudobranchire well developed: gil lrnkors ]()-!-o, finely serrate, last 5
or (J on longer limb very blunt. and short, pupi] o[ eye contained 1.5 in longest; Hpinons dorsal 1.5 in
depth, first 2 spines even, longer than theothora and longer than base; distance from snout to origin
of spinous dorsal one-third distance from snout to last scale on caudal: distance between dorsals
slightly less than base of soft dorsal; soft dorsal HlighUy concave; caudal deeply forked, upper lobe
longer; anal similar to soft dorsal, inserted slightly behiu.l the latter; vcntrals reaching' slightly
beyond pectoral, rays of pectoral slightly the longer; lateral line concurrent with dorsal outline; scales
large, finely otenoid ; entire body and head scaly.

Color in life, pale green, changing to white below; edges of scales on back and down to latera!
line purplish hrown, giving the appearance of :3 rather dislinct stripes of purplish brown, with green
ish centers on the seules; side with 2 broad yellow stripes, the upper beginning on opercle at level of
eye and running t.ocaudal just above lateral line, which it. crosses under soft dorsal; second beginning
on hase of pectornl and running to Imse of caudal [ust helow lateral line, this stripe less distinct and
narrowing posteriorly; oporcle bright. rosy; top of head dusky: cheek white with some rosy; lower
jaw white; barbels yellow; dorsnl flns pale, each crossed by 2 or S brownish rosy bars; caudal white,
upper lobe with 4 broad brownish reel hal'S running downward and backward, 1 at base narrow; Iowsr
lobe with similar hut much broruler black bars running upward am 1 backward, 2 of them more distinct
than the others, 2 longish dark spots on inner rays; anal, ventrals, and pectoral pale, ventrals rather
pale yellowish; iris yellowish, pink above.

Color in alcohol, above bluish olivaccous, the sido becoming lighter, ulmost white on belly ;
borders of scales dusky; first dorsal spine with .) or 4 dark spots, and the uppel' posterior edge of
msmbranes with (lark spots; soft dorsal with :l dark spots on anterior edgcund similar spots on
upper part of fin: cnndal 'lin with dark bands, npper lobe with about G, those on lower Ioh« 4, nmch
broader, other fins pale.

This species resembles Ul,C/1CllS oittntu» (Forsknl}, descrihed from Djidrln, Arabin, but the latter
Iras the belly nbruptly deep yellow in life. It is an abundant am] 'important food-flsh at Honolulu,
where we obtained 10 specimens and where 4 others were collected by Dr..Ienkins in I8S\). It is
equally common at lIilo and in Pead 1{arbor', li\'ing' in shallow water along quiet shores.

Our specimens arc S to 12.5 inches long.

Ul'cllcoiclcsl'illalnN. street", Bull. U. S. Nat. .MU"., No.7, 71, 1877 (Honolulu): not of FOI',kl,l.
Upenru» (ll'f/f' Jordan & Evennfllln. Bull. U. S.l·'i,1> Comm., XXll, 1U[)~ (April 11, 19[);l), 187, Honolulu; Jcnkinaup. en,

(Sept. ~8, 19oa) , 4f,l; (Honolnln); Snyder, op. cit. (Jun. 19, 1UOI), f)~7 (Honolnln).

207. Upeneus treniopterus Cuvier & Vnloncionnos. II lYd'!,."

Head 5 in total length; depth 5; eye 5 in head, 1.G5 in snout, 1.5 in interorbital space; D. vrr-r,
7; A. 7; scales .)-:{S-7.

Interorbital space flat, a very slight. rise from snout to base of lirst. dorsal, a 1'light. swelling over
the snout. in front. of eye; barbels reaehing to first third of orbit: teeth villiform in jaws, vomer, nnd
palatines; first spine of dorsal fin the highest, and equal to two-thirds height of body, the second very
nearly as long; (J rows of HealeR between bases of dorsal fins; pee/om! oqual in length to first dorsaj
spine; caudal deeply forked; tube'S of lateral line very nrborcsr-ent posterior'ly ; air-bladder large;
brunchlostcgule 4; pyloric en-en 2.

Color, haek reddish, becoming white oil the abdomen: a large reddish RJlOt. "aid to have existed
on the free portion of tail, but not now apparent; first dorsal lin with a brownish longitudinal
bands, second dorsal likewise banded; caudal with 6 oblique streaks across either lobe. Length 1~

indieS. (Dny.)
The above description was taken from Cnvier and Valenciennes's type in the Paris Museum.
\Ye know of no record of this speeies from the Hawaiian Islnnds other-than that of Steindaehner,

who refers 2 examples, obtained at Honolulu, to this speeies. It was not seen by us and it, is probable
that Upcneu» ar{Jc has been mistaken for it.

UpC1IC"" Ill'1Iioptcl"Ils Cuvier '" Vltle>wiell1leS, Hlst, Nnt, )'OiRS., II I, 451, 1S~\I, coast of Trfnquemalao, Ceylon.
Upcneoitlc« tieuiopterue, Day, Ftshes or lndiu, I, 122,1875; Steinduchner, Deuks, Ak. \\Ti8~. Wiun, LXX, 1900,487 (Honolulu).
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Family LXVII. POMACENTRID£.-The Demoiselles.

Body short, deep, compressed, covered with ctenoid scales of varying size; lateral line wanting
posteriorly; mouth small, usually with rather strong teeth, ·either conic or incisor-like; vomer and
palatines toothless: nostril single on each Hide, nearly round; preopercle with its posterior edge largely
free, serrate, or entire; preorbital she!1thing the small maxillary; dorsal fin single, with numerous
strong spines, the spinous portion longer than the soft, which is similar to the soft anal, both fins scaly
at base: anal spines 2; ventral fins thoracic, T, 5, the anterior rays longest, usually filamentous; a scaly
appendage at base of ventral; lower phuryngeals fully united; branchiostegals 5 to 7; gills H.5, the slit
behind the last gill very small or obsolete; gillrakers rather long and slender; no Iabyrinthiform
appendage; air-bladder and psendobranchire present, well developed; pyloric cosca 2 or H; gill
membranes free from the isturnus: vertebrnl12+14=2G.. Fishes of the tropical seas, similar in mode
of life to the C/uctodolltidll', feeding 011 small marine animals and plants in the coral reefs. Most. of
them are too smail to be used as food. They are very active in life, and the coloration is usually
brilliant, sometimes changing much with age. The family shows strong affinities with. the Labrid.e in
gill-structures and pharyngeals. In other respects it approaches the Kyphosid1C, while the unique
character of the simple nostril is shared with the Cif·Midll' only, from ancestors of which group the
I'omacentrulu: are probably descended.

a. Teeth conical, or vllllforrn, not compressed.
b, Body deep: outer sertes of teeth cOllielt] and sharp; preoperele finely serrate, __ __ . __ Dasculiu«, p. 266
lib. Body oblong; outer series of teeth bluntlsh: preoperele entire .. __ __ __ Chromis, p. 267

arl. Teeth not eonical or villiform, somewhat compressed,
c. Preopercle and preorbltul serrate: teeth truncate or rounded Pomacenlru8, p. 270
cc. Preopercle und preorbital entire; teeth nsuafl y more or less emurgiuate Atnuiefduf, p. 271

Genus 142. DASCYLLUS Cuvier.

Preopercle and sometimes preorhital serrated; teeth small, villiform, in a narrow band, with an
outer series of somewhat larger ones; dorsal lin with 12 or 13 spines, arml with 2; scales of moderate size,
in fewer than 30 transverse series;' lateral line ceasing below the soft dorsal fin; branchiostegals 5;
gills 3.5; pseudobranehize present; air-bladder large; pyloric appendages 2 or 3. Coral reefs of the
Pacific.
Duscutiu» envier, Regne Animal. Ed. II, 91, 1829 (arlU1111ts); not Daecillus Latreil!c, Coleoptera, "1796.
Tetrtulracluuum. Cantor, Cut. Malay. Fishes, 241, 1850 (w'''It""s); substttute for IJasC!lll(I~. regarded uspreoccupied.

208. Dascyll~s albisella Gill. Fig. 11-2.

Head 3.:~5 ill length; depth 1.5; eye 2.3 in head; snout 3.35; maxillary 3; interorbital 2.75; D.
xu, 16; A. II, 15; scales 6-27-12.

Body deep, short, greatest depth over base of pectoral; head much deeper than long, the anterior
profile nearly vertical; snout short, vertical: mouth small, oblique; jaws subequal, protruding very
little beyond anterior profile of head; teeth in jaws with an enlarged outer series, conic, pointed;
behind these several series of small teeth in each jaw; maxillary small, reaching little beyond anterior
margin of orbit; interorbital width broad, convex; nostril circular, small; margins of preopercle
and preorbital finely serrate; second dorsal spine longest, 1Ain head; base of soft. dorsal 2 in spinous
dorsal, fourth ray longest, 1.2 in head; second anal spine 1.85 in head; seventh anal ray longest, 1.2 in
head; caudal slightly cmarginate, lobes rounded and upper longer than lower; pectoral pointed, upper
rays longest, 2.1 in base of dorsal; ventrals large, pointed, 2.G in body; caudal peduncle deep, 1.65 in
head; scales large, ctenoid. The above description chiefly from an example (No. 54H), obtained at
Honolulu in 188£1, by Dr..Jenkins. .

Color in life (Nos. 08445 and 0;{549), each scale with a blackish border and whitish· base, except
in the white area.in middle of dorsal part. of body, where dark borders of each scale are almost absent;
nuchal spot blue when present; all fins dark, almost black, except. the whitish scales on dorsal fin.

One example (No. 08355) shows general color whitish, blue darkest on head and breast; Beales
enveloping bases of dorsal and anal whitish blue; snout. and anterior part of head dark brownish blue;
dorsal pale bluish, blackish toward tip; caudal, anal, and ventrals bluish black; pectoral pale blue;
iris bluish brown.
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Color in alcoho l, un iiorn I brown, margin of each sca le with durker: a 'large wh ite blot .h Ull

midd le of back above ; lips, margin s 0 1' vert i 'al Iin«, 'I aso 01' pectora l above, a nd ventrals, d usk y
black ish. Youn g exam ples a re very deep b ro wnish black with pear ly wh ite blotch ex tending down
on side of body prono un .ed, the pectora l pale, and soft dorsal whitish ab ove. Some also show margins
of ana l -and caudal whi tish and n wh ite nu ch al spot.

Fto, 1l.2.- Da'sclIlI ll ,; " lbisella Gi Ll; nft r J3I eker.

Om collections 'on tai n 40 , pceime ns ran ging ill length from I t 'S!:i tha n ln tlf lin inch to ·01. 75 in ch es,
a LLfrom H nolulu except on " w hich Wit, collec t I a t, Wal kik i Beach. T hi!; P" fl.v l ittle fish is rat her
.ommon in cre vices of the cora l ree l's. A ppare u t ly t ile l luwa lian species, ulbisella, i tliff re nt from the

common nimacuiatus of the South Seas.

JlQSCltli1/8 a lb inel !«: i l l I, Proc. .ve. Nut. Sci. P h ilu . 180~. I·J9, Sa nd wich Isl ands ; G(\ n t hc l'" horc F tshe s, 'jmll c lIg e l', ZOOI. , J ,
pn rt, VI, GJ , 1 ~79 (1 0) ( Honol u lu) : Giln th er, .lC isc h c rJ 1' . ilchcc , VJI . ~3G. J ' I ( 11011 0 111 111 ) ; JC Il I<i1l8, BII I1. U. S. F iSh
Corn rn., XX'fl, 1902 ( ·cpl. 23, J903) , '1:\7 ( li onolll l l1): , ' lI y ,le l', 01) . el l. ( JOII. 10, IUO,I) , :\27 ( Houolu lu : A lb nrr css ta 
t.iou 3908).

DasclJlltlRI I'i1n(w Il I!llll8, GOuth ' I', I"isc h u rJc r Siidseo, JV , 13, 1875 (S Il,lIcJwich I sl n nd s ) : GUn t hor . F tsc h e del' SOuse . V JJ , 23G,
1881 (Soeiot y , Kingsmf ll, I 'cl 'w , Y<'I\ Lolsilldc, New Hebr ides, und Snnd wic h I slnnds}: Slelnell10h n 1', Denks. A k .
W iss, Wl o n , IJX X , 503, 1900 (Ho nol u lu) ; Hot or R uppell.

Tet"adta lnmuu I riOlQCu la l w 1/., B le eker, Atln s, I X, ta ]. 'J09, fig . 8, 1 79; 1'0 11'1 1'. I'.I'OC. Ac. NM, Soi. Ph tla, 1900, 503 (sa n d w ich
I slands) .

Genus 143. CH ROMI S Ouvier .

Body oblong 0 1' ovate, t he depth t il' -fif' ths to two-t hirds the length of body wi th out caudal ; pre
operc le en ti re, or nearl y so; la teral line wanti ng on tail; mout h small ; teeth on ieal, in 2 or m ore
series, th e outer series en larged and blun t; scales rather large, 24 to 30 ill a longitudinal series; su b-
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orbital and lower jaw sealy; dorsal /in with 12 to 14 spines and 9 to ]4 soft rays; caudal more or less
forked, the lobes rounded or acute; branchiostegals normally 5; pyloric cceca 2; gillrakers long and
slender. Tropical seas; species numerous, varying considerably in form, perhaps divisible into smaller
gcnera.

Chrouiis Cuvier, Memoires du 1I-IllS. d'Hist. Na t., Parls.T, 181f), 8flH (chrornis).
Ilcliasc« envier & Vulcnr-ien nos, Hist. Nut, Poiss., V, 1830, 495 (insulatus).
Furcaria Pocy, Memorins CUlm, JJ, 194, ]SOO (pm",lll).
Ilrliastc« Giinther, Cn t.; IV, no, l8(i2 (chrmn/R); corrected spell ing.
Ayl'csia Cooper, Proc. Cal. A«, Sci. 1~(;a, 73 ([)unrlipinnlB).

«. Opercle ending in 2 HIllIIII Ilut spines. the npper obscure: body short obvntc: dorsal spines XII•.••••••... •ctal'''1'''", 1', 208
(l(t, Opercle without spine; body oblong ovate: dorsal spines XlV H H < a .............. • ooalis, p. 2G9

209. Chromis elaphrus Jenkins. Fig. 11B.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 2.25; eye;) in head; snout 3.75; maxillary 3.75; interorbital 2.5; D.
:\)1, 15 or Hi; A. II, 12; P. 18; scales 4-27-9, 20I)Ores.

Body short, deep, ovate and compressed, the dorsal outline of body more convex than ventral
outline; snout short and bluntly conic; anterior outline a little more convex in interorbital region
than on nape; eaudal pedunole about 2 in head; snout shorter than eye; suborbital, preopercle, and
opercle entire, the preoperclo somewhat crenulatc; opercl« ending in 2 small fiat spines, the upper

// .
/21'(\.

PH1. l1a.-{'hrmniH ciapbru« .Icn k i ns; Irom t.he type.

obscure; teeth conic, dose-set in a single series in endl jaw; third dorsal spine longest, 1.8 in head;
soft dorsal somewhat higher than spinous portion, slightly rounded, longest rays about 1.7; anal
rounded, similar to soft dorsal, 1.4; caudal deeply cmarginate, the upper lobe slightly the longer,
about equaling hea.l ; ventrals nearly reaching vent, 1.:~; pectoral broad, rather truncate, 1.3; scales
large, regular, slightly ctenoid, densely covering entire-body and head except snout anterior to nostril
aml tip of lower jaw; lateral Iine well developed, beginning at upper edge of gill-opening, gently
arched, following contour of back to within B smles of base of last dorsal my, where it ceases; bases
of all the fins scaled, those on spinous dorsal largest.

Color in alcohol, brown above and on top of head, paler below; opercle dusky; fins all plain or
dusky, without markings; no black spot or blotch upon anterior portion of spinous dorsal, and none
at base of pectoral.
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The above description based chiefly upon a specimen 2.25 inches long from Hilo, where several
specimens were obtained in Henshaw's pool, in lava rocks 2 miles to the southward of Hilo, The
species seems to be fairly common, though it was obtained by us only at Hilo, where we secured \)
specimens. Nine specimens, including the type, were obtained by Dr. Jenkins from muong the
coral rocks at Honolulu in ISS\). This is one of the mosf agile of fishes.

Chromis cutnhrns Jenkins, Bul l. U. R. Fish Cornm., XXII, IUO:! (Sept. 23, lU03), ·J57, fig. 23, Honolulu. (Type, No. flOiOa,
U. S. N. M., ColI. 0.1'. Jcnk ins.)

210. Chromis ovalis (Steindachner). Fig. 114.

Head a.5 in length; depth 2.8; eye a.2 in head; snout 4.2; maxillary 3; interorbital 8; D. XIV, 11;
A. n, 18; scales 3-28-8.

Budy oblong-ovate, deepest thl'Ough base of ventra!s, compressed; dorsal outline steepe.~tIrom origin
of dorsal fin to tip of snout, slightly concave over interorbital region; hmHI (leeper than long, com
pressed; snout subconic: lower jaw slightly included: maxillary reaching anterior edge of eye; mouth
small, nearly horizontal; a single row of small distinct conic teeth in each jaw, lor 2 short indistinct
rows back of the outer row in the anterior part of iaws; opercle and preopercle entire, no opercular

l~Ja. 114.-C/ml//li8 ovali« (Stclnduohncrj. Type of C. ''c/o..,Jr-nk ius.

spine; eye anterior, its lower o.lgo on line with upper base of pectoral: interorbital slightly convex,
almost fiat in some examples; tins rather large, origin of dorsal ~lightly anterior to origin of pectoral,
fourth to eighth spines about equal and the longest 1.S5 in head; first spiue.slightly shorter than last;
middle rays of dorsal longest, 1.8, the soft part being rounded; anal rays nearly all equal, t1lC last 2 or B
slightly the shorter, longest 1.\); second spine rather stout and strong, 2; first spine very short; caudal
deeply forked, upper lobe slightly tho longer, longest ray about 3 'in body; ventrals reaching vent,
1.25 in head; pectoral large, pointed, upper rays longest, :3 in body; scales large, very finely ctvuoid,
covering entire body and head except lips, small scales at bases of all the fins, those on soft dorsal and
anal and caudal small and covering most of the fin: lateral line concurrent with dorsal outline, on first
20 rows of scales, then dropping 3 rows and very obscurely extending on middle of caudal peduncle
to base of dorsal fin.

Color in alcohol, brownish or dusky olive above, below silvery yellowish; base of pectoral hluck,
color not extending to axil; about 8 Indistinct longitudinal dusky streaks along side of body below
dorsal region, following rows of scales; membranes of spinous dorsal hlaek ; soft anal awl dorsal dU;.;ky;
caudal dusky brown.
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'Ve have seen only 4 specimens, all from Honolulu, 3 obtained by Dr..Jenkins and one by Dr.
Wood. \ Each is 6 inches long.

Heliastes oualis stelnduehner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, I,XX, 1900, 502, Honolulu.
Chromis uelox Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (Juno 8,1901),393, fig. e, Honolulu. (Type, No. 49n98, U. S. N. M.,

Call. O. P. Jenkins.)
Chromis ovalis, Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,.1903)', 408 (Honolulu).

Genus 144. POMACENTRUS Lacepede.

Body ovate, or oblong, compressed, the profile steep, usually rounded; head moderate, nearly as
deep as long, the snout scaly, the lower [awscaly or naked; mouth quite small, terminal, the jaws
equal; each jaw armed with 1 or 2 dose-set series of compressed, immovable teeth, which are truncate
or rounded at tip, sometimes a few small teeth behind these; gillrakers long; preopercle more or less
serrate; preorbital serrate; scales large, strongly etenoid, the lateral line running parallel with the back
to near end of dorsal fin, at which point it ceases; dorsal fin continuous, with 12 or 13 low stout spines;
membrane of spinous dorsal usually not deeply incised nor lobed, the soltpart more or less elevated,
its last rays gradually shortened; lower limb of preopercle usually more or less scaly; preorbital
narrow, without deep notch; anal fin similar to soft dorsal, with 2 spines, of which the second is much
the larger; soft rays 12 to W; dorsal spines with a sheath of large scales, the membranes of both dorsal
and anal covered high up with small scales; caudal fin more or less forked, the lobes rounded; lower
pharyngeals triangular; branchiostegals 5 or 6. Species numerous in the tropieal.iseas: extremely
variable in form and color, the brilliant coloration apparently dependent on surroundings.

Ponuicentrue Laccperle, Hist. Nat, Poiss., IV, fiG8, 1802 (pal'o); teeth biserial , soft dorsal short, often elevated; caudal deeply
forked, tccth trunente.

Pri81JJ/i8 Riippell, NCllC \Virbelthierc, Fischo, 128, 1838 (cymw8ti{/lfIa).
Peeudopomacentrue Blecker, Verh, Hall. Muats. Weten., 11, 18i?, 40 (littoraliev; tecth rounded; preorbital notched; caudal

Iunute.
Porapomucentrus Bleeker, Nnt. Verh. Holl. Mnats. weten., II, ]877, 65 (pol!Jucma); teeth uniscrinl; lower jaw Healy; snout

seuly: spinous dorsal with membrane incised and lobed.
Ambtllpornal'enlrlls Bleeker, Nat. Vcrh. Holl. 1IIIU1ts. Wctcn .• 11, 1877, 68 (breoiccpe); snout and lower [aw naked.
Eupomacenirus Bleeker, Nat. Verb. Boll. Muuts. Wetcn., II, 1877, 73 (lividus); snout Henly; lower jaw naked; membranes

of spinous dorsal not notched; teeth untsertal.
Bractuipomaccntrue Bleeker, Nat. Verh. HoI I. Maats. \Vetcn., II, 1877,73 (albljasdatu8);.HS above: membrane of spinous

dorsal deeply notched,

211. Pomacentrus jenkinsi Jordan & Evermann. Fig. ns.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 1.8; eye 3.8 in head; snout 4; maxillary :1.2; interorbital 2.75; D. XIII,

16; A. 11, 13; scales 4-29-11; Hr. 4. .
Body ovate, deep, compressed, dorsal outline rather steep, evenly curved from tip of snout to soft

dorsal, following edge of seales on spinous dorsal; head deeper than long, compressed, su bconic: snout
blnntly conic, jaws equal: maxillary reaching anterior edge of eye; month small, horizontal; a single
row of close-set, incisor teeth in each jaw; posterior edge of preopercle roughly serrate; opercle ending
in 2 short flat spines, the upper very obscure; interorbital wide, strongly convex; fins rather large;
origin of dorsal over ventral, origin of each equally distant from tip of snout; first 2 or 8 dorsal spines
shorter than-others; others about of equal length, shorter than the longest dorsal rays, the median rays
being longest, 1.5 in head; caudal forked, lobes rounded, upper the longer; anal rounded, longest ray
1.5 in head, second spine rather stout and strong, 2.2 in head; ventrals long, reaching vent, 1.1 in head;
pectoral broad, upper rays the longer, 1.2 in head; scales large, finely etenoid; body and head, except
lower jaw and snout, sealed, scales on top of head small; bases of all the fins except ventrals well
covered with fine scales, those on spinous dorsal larger; lateral line concurrent with dorsal outline to a
line under base of third or fourth dorsal ray, where it drops 3 rows of scales to middle of caudal
peduneIe,thence continuing to base of caudal fin, the detached portion little developed.

Color in life, ground dark drab; central portion of scales olivaceous, each one with black on lower
part of posterior edge forming vertical bands on body; axil black; outer border of dorsal fin, above
scaled part, black; pectoral dw;.ky olivaeeous, black at base; ventral and anal black; caudal dusky
with posterior border lighter; iris bright yelIow.
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Color in alcohol, (la rk brown , edges of scales dar ke r; a da rk st ri pe on u p per edge of mombruncs
of spinous do rsal , broadest a nd m ost d isti nct a nter iorly ; res t of cI rsa l, a nd cau da l a nd pectora l. da rk
brow ni sh ; ventra ls and a na l da rk , a lmost black ; a blackDloteh at upp er base of pectoral, con tin uo us
with the b lack ax il. .

This is >l vet-y a bu nda n t s pec ies a mong th e Hawaiian Islan ds. N ume ro us speei n ns wer e ob taine d
at H onolu lu in 1889 I y D r. J en ki ns, a nd others by ' D r. Woo 1 in 1 98 and 0 1'. Jor da n in 1noo. Our
own collections , made in l(101, con ta in numerou s specime ns , the locali ti es rep resen ted being H on olulu,

F IG. D 5.-Pomacenlr u8 [enkinsi .rorda u & Evc rmun n. 'rrpoor £ 1(poma Cll11' lIS UUl/'ninatll$ Jenkt ns,

H ilo, and Kail ua, a nd specimens wer e ta ken by th e A lbatros» in 1902 at man y di ff, ren t p lae esamon g
th e H awaii an I sland.'.

The above desc ription is ba .ed ch ie fly upon a sp .imen ( fieJd No . 0452fi) 1.8 i nches long, obta ine d .
by ua at Hon olu lu . The lengtLl va r ies from 3.75 to 5.25 in hes.

Pomacenlnts l'igri<:a /l~ , Quo.\, ,I.: Gaimurd, Vo)' ngc Urnnie, zooi., 399, ' l o~4 (Snnd wi h Isl an ds, n t .ot 1. 11 epcdc): Cu vi I' &
v al en oten ncs, H is t. Nn t , POiSR., v, 425, I f;30; Giin lhc r, .u ., I V, all, 18G:l <Sa nd w ic h J~hi tl (lR ) ~ HOl Ilolocen(J'tl8 'Hi[Jl' i

. cltlls l, tlc¢pcClc, l l ist , N.H. Potss., 11', 332 a nd 3G7, J803, loca lil y u nkno wn , conec rc l ily Cornm rson.
Euqvonuu-entrue lI/t1J'.r;i1Wfu 8 .Icn k i nx, B ull. U. 8. Pi Rh iom r» . for 1899 (J une 8, ] 90'l) , 30l, tig, f), Honolulu . ('I~y pc , No . 49;00

U. S. N.lI!. , Coli . . T'. .l cnk tusj ; l\Ol P01" (":C" tr l l",,,m'9 i " (1 /l I ~ Hi\ppcl l.
EIl}JonlO,CClltJ'lU5 1tiytiCa'U ~, F owler, J'r oc , Ae. N IL!. Sci. Phtt u. JOOO, 003 ( Ho no lulu) .
Pomaccntru s j cnkinei. J or dan & J~ I' Cl'ln nnn , B ull . U. S. Fi h Com rn. , X XII. ] 902 (,\ p ril l J , 1903) , 189, Honolu lu ; Snyder. I. c .,

(Ju n , I Q, 1\)\>4), 527 ( Ha wn!ia n 1811111(1.; La vsnn l slnlld) .

Genus 145 . AB UDEFDUF Fo rsk/U.

Bod y d eep, comp ressed, co ve redwith large «tcnoid seal s; snou t wi th ou t scales; p reopercle an d
p reorbi ta l en t ire , the lowe r limb o f preopercl c sca le less ; 3 to 4 rows f scale' be tw een later al liue Hllll
dorsa l; teeth co m pressed, Jlxed, mo re 0 1' Ie. ~ d i t.inct ly c mnrg ina t , in one series i ll each jaw , th ose
belo w occ u py ing most of t he free edge o f th e ja w; jaw s su beq ua l. Do rsa l usu a l ly wil.h 1$ s p ines, t he
l as t s lig h t ly s hor te r t.han t he medium OIIl)R; branch iostcgal s r: or OJ py lor i ' (~n;eH :'l ; lower ph aryn gea ls
tr ia ngu la r. • P cies n um e rou s, often hri gh t ly colored , found a bout cora l reef ' in the t ro pica l seas.
We exclude fr om th is ge n us a ll spec ies wi th rou nd ed , biseri al te th.
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Alnulcfdnf Forsklil , Descr. Anim., ctc., 59, 177;) (sol'diclus).
Glyphll}o({o/t Lacepcdc, Il lst. Nat. Poiss., IV, [},12 , lS0~ (HlOllcltarra).

Sky<ls'!?s Jenyns, Voy. Beuglc, 63, 1842'(illlbrical/ls); rlorsnl spines 1~; snout sealy.
E'u,,';chisludusGill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phi la. 18G~, 145 t dccllnifrtnm},
JIt:lIliyl!lplti<lodu/l Bleeker, Hull. M""tsch. Wetcns., II, 1877, 91 (}Jl<lyifl1lldo]lon); lower pharyngeals quadrate.
AmlJIYf/l!lpltidu({o/t Blecker, op. cit., 92 (aurcu8); scales above lu.tcrallincs in 1 or z rows.
Glyplti(lu({on, corrected spelling.

a. Teeth scarcely compressed.
b. Dorsal XII, 19; unnl II, 1;).-••••••••.•.....••••••.•..• ', __• _•.•••. _...•.•.••••••..•••••.••••• - •• _.•...•.....• . siruluui», p. 27'2

(ta. Teeth considerubly compressed.
c. Eye comparatively large, It'SS than ·1ill head.

d. Dorsal XIrI, 14, Sphll'S shorter than soft rUYH; unul rr, 14.. ~. _~ _ __ abdominulis. p. 27~

cut, Dorsal XII, Hi, the l'ipineH us IOIlg' H~ soft fays; unul II, ] 1 ~ ~ ...••.. ~ ~ _ iW}Jol'ipcnuix. p. ~7,j

ce. Eye comparatively small, more than 4 ill head (-l.ti) ~ ~ ~ sordidus, p. '}H

212. Abudefduf sindonis (Jordan & Evermunn). Plate 40..a

Head :-l.5 in length; depth 1.75; eye 3.4 in head; snout 3.5; maxillary :-l.4; interorbital 2.8; D.
x II, 19; A. II, 15; scales 4-28-9, 22 pores.

Body short and deep, dorsal outline evenly arched from tip of snout to soft dorsal; head deeper
than long, compressed; snout short and conic; mouth small, horizontal, lower jaw slightly shorter;
maxillary reaching to anterior edge of orbit; a single row of small, rather blunt, slightly compressed
teeth on each jaw; preopercle entire, opercle ending ill 2 small flat spines, upper very small and
obscure; eye anterior, high, its lower edge above upper base of pectoral; interorbital broad, steep, and
convex; fins large, origin of dorsal over base of ventrals, its distance from tip of snout equal to dis
tance from base of last ray to tip of upper caudal lobe; spines strong and long, first 0.7 of fourth, which
is 1.9 in head and of same length as following spines; middle dorsal rays produced, longest ray 1.25 in
head; anal similar to soft dorsal, longest ray 1.25 in head, second spine longest, 2 in head; caudal
forked, upper lobe the longer; ventruls reaching past vent, outer rays longest, about equal to head;
pectoral broad, upper rays longest, equal to head; scales large, ctenoid, covering entire body and
head except lower jaw and snout anterior t.o eye; lower limb of preoporcle scaled; large scales cover
ing nearly all of dorsal spines, smaller scales covering as much of soft dorsal and anal and nearly all
of caudal; very minute scales on base of pectoral, none on rays of ventrals; lateral line concurrent with
dorsal outline, on 22 scales, ending 3 rows of scales short of posterior base of dorsal, then dropping
3 rows of scales and continuing obscurely on middle of caudal peduncle to base of caudul fin,

Color in alcohol, uniform very dark brown, nearly black; 2 narrow wavy bands of white on side,
first beginning about under fourth dorsal spine and extending under about middle of pectoral, thence
eurving slightly backward toward vent, rather indistinct. below pectoral; second band beginning under
last dorsal spine and first ray, extending toward middle of anal, rather obscure, indistinet for 2 or 3
scales before reaching anal; fins all black, pectoral slighty lighter than others; a large black ocellated
spot with a narrow white border on hack and lower part of soft dorsal, larger than eye, just Lack of
last white hal'. .

The above description based on the type, No. 5006\), U. S. N. M. (field No. 04524), a specimen a.75
indies long, from Honolulu. One other specimen obtained and taken as a cotype, No. 2727, Bureau of
Fisheries reserve series (field No. 0:na2). It is 2.75 inches long, and was taken at Kailua where the
species was first discovered by Mr. Miclritaro Sindo, for whom it is named.

This species agrees with typical Alnulefilu] in all respects except that none of the teeth appears
to be omargiuate. It agrees with Chryxiplera in the entire proopercle and preorbital and naked snout,
but differs from the type of that genus in having the teeth in a single series.

OlllPltb;odUll situlouis Jordan & Evermunn, J.31111. U. So Fish Comm., XXII, 1.002 (ApriIl1, HJOH), Ul8, Honolulu.

213. Abudefduf abdominalis (Quoy & Gaimard ). "j[(/()lIl<!o." Fig. 116.

Head 8.5 in length; depth 2; eye 3.75 in head; snout :-l.4; maxillary d.S: interorbital 2.8; D. XIlI,

]4; A. II, 14; scales 5-80-11.
Body oblong, deep, compressed, much longer in adult than in young; head small, its depth equal

to its length; upper profile concave over eyes; snout short, obtuse, rounded; mouth small,obliqne,

a Gl!ljJldsu<lun situlonis on plate.
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jaw s oqnal; lips flesh y; teeth in jaws small , uniser ia], compressed, in cisor-liko, th eir margins notched ;
no teeth on vomer, pn latincs, 0 1' tongue; to ngue elonga te, pointed , I rce in fron t; eye an terior , superior,
less than snout; preoperc le oblique, i ts margin smooth; interorbital wid th broad, convex ; nost ril
small, circular; third dorsal spine 2' in head ; longest dorsal my 1.4 ; Iourt h anal ray 1.5; pectora l
long, poi n ted, 3.1 in body; ventrals pointed 3.6, th e spine 1.4 in first ra y; sca les large, ro unded,
ctenoid : la teral lin e ar ched, not con t inued beyond soft do rsal; t ubes of latera l line ar borescen t; no
scales on snout, in front of eye, 01' on lips and chin ; scales on in fraorbital, vert ical fins, and base of
pectoral min ute.

Color in lile (No. 3007), body, pale brassy green , with 5 narrow bluish black vertical bar" the
first Irom Irout of dorsal to base of pectoral , th o second from third to fiftb dorsal spines to beneath
middl e of pectoral, the third from eightb or ninth sp ine toward origin of anal ; the fourth from last
sp ines to m lrld la of ana l nnrl t be last , wh ich is fa int, fro m last dorsa l rays across cauda l pedu ncle; h ead
d usky: bell y white; blnck spot on base of pectora l ab ove, a xi l black ; dorsal brassy, mottled with

F ro . l 1G.- A lnu ll,(,l ,,/ al! (/mni nnliR(Q.llo )' & Gnirn n rd }: " ft.er Giin lhc l'.

dar k, the edge of membrane black , the pro ject ing spines white; black blotch 0 11 base of last dorsa]
rays; cauda l and an al d usk)' yello wish; ventruls whi te, d usky at tips; pectora l pa le yellowi h ; b reast.
d usky; iris silvery, black ab ove and b low. Another exa mple WAS steel-blue wh en fresh, ol ive-green
on back with 4 broad oro , bars; spinous dorsal , base of soft dorsal, cauda] and base of anal black ; a
black spot at base of pecto ra l; ven tral black ; . oft dorsal, caudal and anal pale, excep t base,

Color in alcohol, purplish brown above; side below lat eral line with du ll light green 1 ngitudinal
bands; I wer sur face of body whi tish; 5 black ish vertical ban ds on side of back, indist inct on rower
ha lf of body, and ex te nding up on fin ; first band begin s at origin Of spinou dorsal , second a t fourth
and fi lth dorsal spin es, th ird flt n in th and ten th spines, and Iourth at hu~t dorsal spine And first 2 ray s;
(lark brown blotch on caudal p ed uncle ab ove; a d eep black b lotch on basa l po rt ion of poster ior rays
of soft dorsal and ana l; vertical flus lusky gray ish ; pectora l and ventrn ts grayish, the latter wit h
whi tish stre aks between rays; b lackish spote at base of median caudal ray s,

Descri bed from an example (No. 4488) , from Honolulu,
. This ape i sis cl se t o Ab-udrjd1if sasiatili« of India, II' m whi ch it is d istinguish ed by the large
black spots at bases o.f posterior dorsal an d an al ra ys, an I the Iourth black ish v rti cal bar beginn ing at

F . C. B.J !JO: I-l ~
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last dorsal sp ine and first 2 01' 3 soft rays. The Atlanti c form, AbuIZejdv! morqinot u», is distinguished
by th e sho rter, more or bicula r bod y a nd th e a bsence of bl ack blotches on soft dorsal a nd anal.

We have examined 55 spec ime ns of this species , all from H onolulu except 1 from Hi lo a nd 4 from
Kailua. Th ey range in length from 3.4 to 9 inches. Spec ime ns were also Iound by the Alllf/lro88 at
numerous pl aces among the H awaiian I slands.
GI!lP/dsoclmtabclomi11a!is Qlloy & Ga imard , VOl' . Uran ie, Zool., 390, 182'1, Sandwich Is la n ds ; e nvie r & Valcn lcnn es, H lst ,

Nat. Poi s.~ . , V, ~57 , 1830 (n nwo.ii,, " Jsla nil s ); J e nk ins, BIlIl. U . S. l' L~h Comrrr. . XXU. 1902 (Se pt . 23. ](103) , 45S ( Ho n
ol ul u) : Sn yder, op, ci t. (Jan. 19, 1901), 527 (Hnwrriinn I Sll111ds anel Lnysan I s land ).

fll !lphidodon ccaesttnu«, 'rii nthcr, Cat., JV , 38, 1862 (Hnwnitnn I slunrls ) ; not of e nv ier & v nrenctcn nos.
G/!Ip /i ido llnn etuxai ttis, Streets, Bull. U, S. Nut. Mns., No.7, 66, 1877 (Hon olu lu ) : n OL O( Lt n nreus ; Gu nth er, Fi' ch c del' Siid

,CC, vn, 229, pl. 126, 1881 ( Ha wni iun 18111n0 8; 'fnlJiU) ; Src induc h n I' , Dcu k s. Ak . \Viss. \vi cn , LXX, 1901), 502 (H on·
01111u ; Lny snn ),

AIJu<l(fd" j se ,:fCUJciCllus, F o wlo r, Proe. Ac. Nat, S0i. Pl1iJO. 1900, [,O·l (I tu.wniinn JSII1 IH1, ) ; not of Lncepod e.

21 4. Abudefduf impa rtperrnis (Sauvage}.

H ead 4 in to tal length ; depth 3; eye 3.fl in head; D. x rr, 16; A. 11 ,11 ; scales 2-28- 8.
Head longer than h igh ; intero rb ita l eqnal ing snout , whi ch equals orbit ; in lrnorbita l almo st as

long as p reor-hital: teeth long and comp ressed, sca les of head exte nd ing Oil sno ut nearl y to t,ip ; cauda l
sca rcely fork ed, a littl . sho rte r than head ; second dorsa l spine n long- as soft ra yR. H onolu lu.

Not seen b y us; known only Irom th e descripti on by Sauvage.
Cll/jpkfso(7on1mpaTl) lCl111/lS I 'ul1vn.gc in Vnilln.nt.& Sitllyngo, Re v. Mug, Zno l ., JII , ] 875, 2i O, H ono lulu.

215 . Abudefduf sordidus (Fors krtl ). " ](;up·ipi." F ig. Jl 7.

H ead ::1.2 in length; dOl t h J.7fl; eye 4.6 in head; snout 2.8; rn ax il lnry 3.2; interorbital 2.?; D.
x rn, ]6 ; A. II', ]5; sca les 6-2~)-1 2.

F m. 117.-Alnu lej ell(f "o,·(/hl" .' (F OJ"Rklll) ; nf'ter R nppoll .

Body shor t, deep , comp ressed , back rath er tren chant in Iront; head small , deep ; snout ro und, blunt,
a little longer t han eye, mouth small, slig ht ly ob lique, the ja ws eq ual; l ips fle ih y ; t eeth comp resse d ,
nn iserial in jaws; eye small, a utcrio r a nd SUI orior; preoperc le very ob l ique, it's margin on tire; in ter 
orbital width broad, stro ngly convex ; nost ri l smal l, circular , in f ront of m idd le of eye ; longest dorsal
spine 2 in head; longest d orsal jay l .fi; seco nd an al spine 2. J ; lon gest ana l ra y ] A; caurla l b road,
for ked , lobea round ed ; pectora l ] in head ; ventrals 1.2, roach ing origin of ana l; caudal ped uncle
b road , 1.75 in hearl ; scales larg e, cte noid , excep t t hose 0 11 fins whi ch arc very small; sno ut, preorbital,
and jaws naked . .
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Color in alcohol, dull brown, a little darker on back; side with 6 broad dark brown vertical bands,
deep on back; scales over and behind eye, a row over nape with black centers; a black spot on caudal
peduncle above, at base of last dorsal rays; vertical fin~ blackish; pectoral pale brown; ventrals blackish.

Described from an example (No. 04511) taken at Honolulu.
This species is easily distinguished by the presence of the black spot on caudal peduncle, which is

present at all ages. The young have also a black spot at base of pectoral.
We have examined 39 specimens of this common species, 6 collected by us at Kailua, 5 at Hilo,

10 at Waianae, 1 at Moanalua, and 8 at Honolulu; 1 obtained by McGregor at Lahaina, Maui, and
8 by Dr.•Jenkins at Honolulu. Specimens were also collected by the Albatross at Honolulu; Puako
Bay, Hawaii; Napili Bay, Molokai; Necker Island, and Laysan Island. Our examples are one-half
to 8.25 inches long.

Clueiotlon: sortlldus Forskjil , Dcscript. Animal., 62, 1770, Djldda, Red Sea.
Gll/phisodon sordidus Riippell, AtI. Reis, Norrl. Af., 3·1, PI. VIII, fig. 1, 1828; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902

(Sept. 23, 19(3), 458 (Honolulu: Lahaina, Maut): Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 527 (Hawaiian Islands, Luysan
Island).

Gll/phi80don giga8 Liennrd, Ilix. Rapp. Hist. Nap. Mnur., 35. 18,10, Mauritius.
Glyphi,odon notatu« Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London 1869, 521, Andaman Islands.
Gll/phi80don sordidus, Giinther, Flsche der Sudsee, VII, 231, 1881 (Red Sea, enst coast of Africa, East Indian Archipelago,

Tahiti, Raintea, Samoa, and Bonham Island).
Abude!duj 80rdiflu8, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlln. 1900, 504 (Huwallnn Islands),
Glyphidodon (Paragll/p1lidodon) mda8, Steindachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wlen, I,XX, 1900, f>02 (LaY8an); not of Kuhl & van

HMBel?

Family LXVIII. MALACANTHID£.-Thc Blanquillos.

Body more or less elongate, fusiform, or compressed; head subconical, the anterior profile usually
convex; suborbital without bony stay; the bones not greatly developed; cranial bones not cavernous;
opercular hones mostly unarmed; mouth rather terminal, little oblique; teeth rather strong; no teeth
on vomer or palatines; premaxillary usually with a blunt posterior canine, somewhat as in thp.
Labridsc; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary without supplemental bone, not slipping under the
edge of the preorbital; gills 4, a long slit behind the fourth; pseudobranchire well developed; gill
membranes separate, or more or less united, often adherent to the isthmus; lower pharyngeals sepa
rate; scales small, ctenoid; lateral line present, complete, more or less concurrent with the back; dorsal
fin long and low, usually continuous, the spinous portion always much less developed than the soft
portion, but never obsolete; anal fin very long, its spines' feeble and few; caudal fin forked; tail diphy
cercal; ventrals thoracic or subjugular, I, 5, close together; pectoral fins not very broad, the rays all
branched; vertebroo in normal or slightly increased number (24 to 30); pyloric cceca few or none.
Fishes of the temperate and tropical seas, some of them reaching a large size.

Genus 146. MALACANTHUS Cuvier.

Body elongate, slightly compressed; cleft of mouth horizontal, with the' jaws equal; eyes lateral;
scales very small, minutely ciliated; one continuous dorsal, with the first 4 to 6 rays not articulated;
dorsal and anal very long; pectoral rays all branched; jaws with villiform teeth; an outer series of
stronger teeth, some of them canine-like, and with a canine at the posterior extremity of the inter
maxillary; no teeth on the palate; preopercle entire; opercle with a spine; gillrakers little developed;
vertebne in small number, 10 + 14 = 24.

Malacantll1t8 Cuvler, Regno Animal, En. 2, II, 264, 1829 (plmnicri).

,216. Ma1acanthus parvipinnis Vaillant & Sauvage. "MaM'n." Fig. 118.

Head 5 in length; depth 6.8; snout 3 in head; eye 4.7; interorbital 2.9; maxillary 2.6; D. v, 57;
A.. 53; P. 16; V. I, 4; scales 8-175-24. .

Body very elongate, compressed, greatest depth about middle of belly; head elongate, compressed,
its depth 1.7, width 2; upper profile of head evenly .convex; snout elongate, convex, rather blunt; jaws
nearly equal, rather large; mouth largo, slightly inclined, end of maxillary reaching almost to front
of pupil; eye small, high, posterior margin of pupil nearly midway in length of head; nostrils formed
as horizontal slits in a groove in front of middle of eye, well separated, the anterior placed in about last
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t h ir I of snout; in ter orbital space very broad, convex; lips rather broad, fleshy; tee th sha rp pointed ,
some wh at un equnl , in bro ad bnnd s in jaw.'; operc le wi th a lar ge st rong spine with a fi eshy flap ; ~i l l

opening rathe r large, the isthmus broad , gill-me m brane for ming a broad fold across ; scales ve ry
small, cteno id, t hose in th e lateral lin e very sma ll, and with p ost eri or margin deep ly scallope d; h ead
naked excep t on postoc ula r region , occiput , check, and opercle, whi ch are covere d wi th sma ll finely
cteno id sca les ; dorsal ver y long, of mor e or less uniform h eight; do rsa l sp ine s sho rt, flex ible; rays flex i
b le, seven t h 2.5; ana l long, s imila r to do rsa l, t welft h ra y 2,5; th e fin beg inn ing at t ip of p ectoral; pec
to ra l broad, 1.35 in h ead ; ventrals sma ll, .lose together, 2.5; ca udal expande d , t run cate, 1.6 ; caudal
peduncle short, compressed, its de pt h 3.75; lateral l ine sligh tly irregul ar, supe rior at first, t hen ru n
nin g do wn 0 11 mid dl e of side of tr un k a t its last th ird.

Color in life of a specimen J2 in hes lon g, Irorri Hono lulu, light ol ive green ; bel ly si lve ry; side
w ith about 20 fain t shor t band s of the back colo r: dorsa l flesh -color, a littl o rosy, a narro w ed ge of
yello w; ca udnl Iob es gray ; iri r deep blu e, a l it tl e golden above.

Color in a lco hol , p ale brown on upper surface and forming about. 20 pa le s ligh tly inclined cross
burs a long side, fad ing out iu t he pal e color ben eath ; side a nd lower surface very pale sl.rn w-colo r
wa sh ed with si lve ry; fins, with t he ex ceptio n of cauda l, pale stra w-color: ca udal pa le st ra w-color,

FIG. 118,- J1[alaccmlh" s ] iw 'uip i, w is Vuil lun t & Suuvage : after Gunther.

m iddl e rayfl whi ti sh , 2 j t-b lnck h orizon tal bands beg in ning on th e upper and lower r ud im entar y
caudal rays a nd running to edge of fin ; a spo t on lower part of iris.

Descr ih d from an cx a rnp l (No. 04J 28) taken at Honolulu.
W e have fr om H on olulu 20 examples 7.25 to ]],75 in ch es long and] from Hi lo 8. 7~ inches long.
Specim ens were obtai ne d by Dr. W ood at Honolulu and by th e A lbatros» at H on olulu and aI,

Lahain n, M nui,

jl[(Llacanl/1U8 lJa)'vip inrl'i8 Vnlllnn t, & Sau vage, R ev. lIfag. Zool. (3 ) , TIl, 187(" 283, S a n d wic h Is la nd s ; J un ki n s, Bnll. U. S.
Fi sh UOlnm" XXIl. 1002 (Sept. 23, 1(03 ). 1!1n (Ronoluln) ; Snyder, 0]). cl t. (J a n. 19, 1001), !j3G(I lono lu!u, Ln.hn i nn,
Mltlli ) .

Afr,la ca1lUms luz d i i i , Gunther. Fi sehe del' ,' iillsee, V, ]00 , taI . XCVlll, fig. B , ] 870 (TiLhi t.i , Ya p , nnd Snnd wich islands) :
Ste indneh ner , J) nks. Ak. Wiss. Wicn , LXX. 1900, 197 (Hono lu lu): n t of Bleck er .

S u b orde r PHARYNGOGNATHI .-The La b r-o id Fi s .he s.

Lower ph aryngcals fully uni ted: nostrils double ; gillfl 3.5, with no slit behi nd the last ; ve n t ral f1 ns
th oracic, each wi th 1 sp ine an cl 5 rays; do rsa l and a na l sp ine not ver y st rong; scales weak ly .tenoid
or cycloid; in other respects essen tia lly as . in the Percoidra. Spec ies mostly of t he trop ica l sh ores;
m ost of t he m largo fish es of strong denti tion anrl brigh t colors.

a. Lo wer ph nr yngenls 'r -sh ap cd or Y-sbn j ed, t.h ir teet h co nten t or tubercula r: tee th in [n ws nsnully not co n fluent. Spec ies
cn.rnivorous: the s x es oft en di ssim llur H _. __ • _ • • • __ • _ _ • L auri(l :t', p. 277

aa. Low er ph nrn ygcal s more or less spoon-sb upcd or bns in -sbnped, thei r teeth br oad est, tru usv crso ly nnd truncate,
nr rnng d ill mosai c : tcctn in jll ll-s mo re or less perfect ly oontl ucn t., formi ng n so rt of beak : unu l spincs z: d rsnl
sp ines 9; seates vc rv Io" 'ge, 22 1025 in l ruer nl lin e: vcrtcbrre Iu or 11+1'1 = 24 or 25. Speetes hcrblvorous: the sexe s
co lor d " like -. -. 8CI.I'£II;>' , p. 338
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Family LXIX. LABRID.tE.-The Wrasse-Fishes.

277

Body oblong or elongate, covered with cycloid scales, lateral line well developed, continuous or
interrupted, often angularly bent; mouth moderate, terminal; premaxillaries protractile; maxillaries
without supplemental bone, slipping under membranaceous edge of the preorbital: anterior teeth in
jaws usually very strong and canine-like; teeth of jaws separate or soldered together at base, not
forming a continuous plate; no teeth on vomer or palatines; lower pharyngeals completely united into
one bone, without median suture, this bone Tvshaped or V-shaped,' its teeth conical or tubercular; lips
thick, longitudinally plicate; nostrils round, with 2 openings on each side; dorsal fin continuous, the
spinous portion usually long, its spines rather slender, 3 to 20 in number; anal similar to soft dorsal,
with 2 to 6 spines; ventrals thoracic, I, 5, inserted below 'the pectorals or slightly in advance of them;
branchiostegals 5 or 6; pseudobranchirc well developed; gills 3~, the slit behind the last arch small or
obsolete; gill-membranes somewhat connected, sometimes joined to the narrow isthmus; air-bladder
absent; no pyloric cceca. Species chiefly of the tropical seas, living among rocks, coral reefs, or kelp.
Many of them are brilliantly colored, and some are valued as food-fishes. Most of them feed upon
mollusks, the dentition being adapted for crushing shells.

a. Lateral line continuous.
b. Scales rather large. not more than 40 In lengthwise series.

c. Posterior en..nines present.
d, Head with scales; dorsal spines XII.

c. 'I'eet.h of jRWS in single series.
f. Prooperclu usuully finely serrate: cuudul lunute 0: 0 .Lcpiduploi«, p. ~78

ff. Prooporelo entire; caudul rounded -- -- -- - _ _ - -- -- _ _.• Vl.'rriculu.o;, p. ~KO

cc.'feeth of jaws in 2 series 0 0 .. VcrI'm. p. ~~l

ddt Heud scaleless; dorsal spines IX.

g. Body oblong. not deep,
It. Canines in front of upper [uw very small, close set; those uf lower [uw Iorrniug It cutting edge.

/.."·lctlwjuU~, p. 2X:)
hh. Canines in front of juws strong, not Iorming u"cutting edge _.. " w ••••• W W W _ •••••••••• • Jlaliclw:re~, p. 285

gu. Body rather short and deep h' h h .. • • ~l[(lcruphal'yn!l()d()n, p. 288
ce. Posterior cantnos not presen t.

i. Snout much produced _ GuIltJllwsus, 11.289
U. Snout not much produced.

j. Dorsal spines IX.

k, Body rather deep 0 .. • Aiuuupsce, p. ~Ul

kk. Body elongntc 0 0 ........................ • 1'HCIl(/ojl1U". p. ~U4

jJ. Dorsal spines VIn _.. '" ow h.' 'Plw,las8vuul, II. :!U5
bl), Scull'S smaller, more than 40 in lengthwise series.

l, Posterior eaninos present.
1n. ,Senles SIURll, morc thnu 70 in lengthwise series .. _ _ Julie, p. aO·1
nun. Soules Iurgcr, 50 to GO in lengthwise series _•................. _ Oorte, P. :no

It. I'osterior canines not present .. 0 .. 0 0 ClwiUo. p. 314
aa. Laterul line interrupted. •

n. First 2 dorsal spines not conspicuously removed Irom the third.
o, Scules lnrge, nbout 20 to 30 in leugthwise series.

1). Proopercle serrate; dorsal spines xr __ Cirrliilubrus, p. 315
lI)I. Proopercle entire; dorsal spines IX (rarely x ),

q. 'I'ceth in [uws In one series.
1'. Cunines of upper jaw bent outward und backward Pscuduchcilinus, p. 316
''I'. Canines not bent outward and buekward 0 Cheilinus, 1'. 319

qq. Tecth in [uws in muny serlos.. _ : _ _. _ J..Yovaculichlh!l8, p. 322
00. Scull'S smu.ll, Iuore than 70 in lengthwise series. w •• _ ••••••••••••••••••• __ •• CUInolutcs, p. 3:!7

nn. First 2 dorsal spines more or less conspicuously removed Irom the third.
B. Two anterior spines of dorsal separuto from others und placed us n separate tin on

nape .. 0 ......................................................... • Iniistius, p. 328
88. Two unterlor spines of dorsal removed, but not wholly detached, there being more

or 1('88 of mcmbrauous connection. .
t. Cheeks with SInal! scales _.. _ lIcmiptc'J'unot1l8, p. ss.:
It. Cheeks scaleless 0 0 Xyl'ic/dilllH. 1'. 33j
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Genus 147. LEPIDAPLOIS Gill.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with large scales, 30 to 35 in the lateral line; snout pointed:
mouth large, the lateral teeth in both jaws in a single series coalescent at base; 4 canine teeth in front
and a posterior canine tooth; cheeks and opercles with imbricated scales; dorsal and anal scaly at base;
lateral line not interrupted; preopercle usually finely serrated; soft dorsal and anal not falcate ante
riorly; caudal fin lunate. Dorsal rays usually XII, 10; anal rays III, 12. Tropical parts of the western
Pacific from Hawaii through Polynesia to Japan and Africa.
Lcpidaplois Gill. Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phila. 1862. 140 (axi/laris).

a. Eye small, about 6 in head.
b. Maxillary reaching front margin of eye; caudal truncate :. albouenuuu», p. 278
bb. Maxillary reaching middle of eye; outer oaudnl rays prolonged., "WdcstuR, p. 27U

aa. Eye larger, 4.65 in head , stroptuxle», p. 280

217. Lepidaplois albotreniatus (Ouvier & Valenciennes). "A'uua." Plate XXIV.a

Head 2.9 in length; depth 2.9; snout 3 in head; eye 6; mouth 3; interorbital 3.5; D. XII, 10; A. III,

12; scales 8-34-13.
Body oblong, compressed; head longer than deep, upper and lower profiles evenly weakly convex:

snout rather long, pointed, rounded above; jaws produced, pointed, about equal; mouth rather large,
maxillary reaching front of eye; teeth strong, conic; 4 large canines in front of each jaw, the outer OIl

each side of mandible enlarged; lips rather thin, fleshy; eye moderately large, its posterior margin
about middle of length of head; posterior margin of preopercle finely serrated; interorbital width broad,
convex; nostrils in front of eye, anterior in short fleshy tube; last dorsal spine 2.7 in head; seventh
dorsal ray 2.25; third anal spine 2.5; fifth anal ray longest, 2.2; dorsal and anal rather broad, rounded;
caudal truncate, broad at base; pectoral small, 1.7 in head; ventrals pointed, 1.5; caudal peduncle
broad, compressed, 1.75; scales large, thin, small upon back in front of dorsal fin and along base of
dorsal and anal; scales smaller on chest than on sides of body; interorbital width, snout, space in
front of eye, and mandibles without scales, head otherwise scaly; scales on cheeks very small; lateral
line concurrent with back and running posteriorly along middle of side of caudal peduncle. Described
chiefly from an example (No. 04288) from Hilo.

. Oolor in life (No. 122 O. P. J.), pinkish shades on white ground-color; numerous horizontal
brown stripes crowded together along top of head and back; a brown stripe from angle of mouth to
angle of preopercle; chin and throat white, covered with red sPSl,ts; colors of body posteriorly gradually
give way to yellow, which becomes bright yellow on caudal fih; a black blotch at base of posterior
part of soft dorsal extending on caudal peduncle; a black spot nearly as iarge as eye on first dorsal
between first and third spines; iris black, with red inner margin; tips of dorsal spines yellow, the soft
dorsal and anal bright yellow; pectoral rosy; ventrals white, with rosy and yellow shadings.

Specimen No. 02976 in life had upper half of head and anterior portion of upper part of side dull
rosy; side mostly dirty yellowish, with about 10 pale bands made by pale areas on centers of scales;
caudal peduncle fading gradually into rosy anteriorly; a broad dark reddish band from snout through
eye to gill-opening. below this pale rosy, with small blotches of brown and pale red; a bluish wash from
angle of mouth to gill-opening; lower jaw and throat pale rosy; a large deep black blotch on side under
last dorsal rays, connecting with its fellow across caudal peduncle; spinous dorsal with rosy spines,
membranes bluish-black, and a large blue-black blotch on membrane between second and third spines;
soft dorsal bright yellow; caudal and anal bright yellow, the latter somewhat smoky anteriorly; pee
toral rosy; ventrals pale bluish, rosy on margin.

Specimen No. 02977 was in life dark purplish red; becoming ashy below; upper parts of head rosy;
cheek ashy, washed with rosy; 2 or 3 obscure dark blotches on preorbital; a dark postocular bar ending
in a rather distinct opercular spot; 2 or 3 black blotches at angle of preopercle; subopercle also with
several black blotches; lower jaw bluish gray, blotched with rosy and dusky; a' very pale reddish
blotch under last rays of soft dorsal, in center of which is a black spot covering 1 scale; spinous dorsal
bluish gray, a large black blotch on membrane between second and third spines; soft dorsal pale red
with a yellow border, the last rays orange near tips, which are yellow, a more or less distinct patch of
pale pinkish brown below them; caudal pale rosy, membranes smoky blue, outer rays darker, and
with a narrow pale yellow border; anal very pale rosy, the border pale yellow, narrowly bordered with
bluish; pectoral rosy, base darkest; ventrals pale smoky bluish; iris red.

(J J,epidoploia bilunulatUl1 on plate.
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Another example in life was deep purple red, fading to livid purplish. Old examples were
distinctly striped, caudal dull purplish red, not yellow, besides pale blotch below dorsal.

Color in alcohol pale brown; back a little darker, lower surface whitish; head with dark-brown
lines above, lowest 2 broadest, running from snout to eye and back along side of head; streak from
corner of mouth and several spots at same place dark brown; narrow brown lines along back and
broader ones on side; a black blotch 011 spinous dorsal in front between second and third spines; a
large black blotch below last dorsal rays on back; fins all pale or whitish, except ventrals, which
are grayish in middle.

We have several small examples (the smallest ;4.2 inches in length) which are marked exactly
like the adults.

This species is very common about Hawaii, appearing daily in the markets. Our collections
contain. 33 examples (31 from Honolulu and 2 from Hilo), 4.4 to 14 inches in length. Specimens
were obtained at Honolulu also by Dr. Jenkins, the Fur Seal Commission, and by the Albatross.

Cossupl",s alballeniatus Cuvier & Vuleneiennes, Hlst. Nut. I'oiss., XIII, HI, 1839, Sandwich Islands; Gunther, Cat., IV,
105,1862 (Sandwich Ishwds).

Cassyphusbi/unulatus, Gunther, Fischc dcr Slidsec, VII, 240, 1'1. CXXX, 1881 (Sundwleh Islands}; in part.
Lobroidcs clhnicliatus, Gunther, sudsee, 243, 1881 (Sandwich Islands).
Harpe bi/unlt/atll, Smith & Swain, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, 137 (Johnston Islund ): Slcindachner, Dunks. Ak. Wiss.

Wien, LXX. \900,503 (Honolulu).
Lepidoplois« biluaudoius, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 28, 1903), 458 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. clt. (Jan.

19, 1904), 528 (Honohllu).

218. Lepidaplois modestus (Garrett). Fig. l1U.

Head nearly 4 in total length; depth 4; eye nearly 6 in head; scales ?-33-12; Hr. 6; D. XII, 10;
A. JIl, 12; V. I, 5; P. 17; C. 2, 1, 6, 6, 1, 2. Head presents a slight concave depression above eyes;
preopercular serrations very small; eyes subcircular: maxillary reaching to center of eye; scales of
lateral line slightly branched.

Dorsal fin extends over a base equal to half length of fish without caudal, base of soft portion

1"10. llV.-Lcpidaplals 'lllUdestlts (Gurrett); after Guenther.

slightly less than one-third the fin; anal nearly half as long as dorsal, its posterior base slightly
posterior to dorsal; ventrals nearly reaching anal; edges of caudal fin pointed and prolonged.

Color, purplish brown, passing into bluish gray beneath, and obsoletelylineated longitudinally
with darker; a large oblong pale diffuse spot beneath the posterior end of the dorsal fin, which is
directed obliquely downward and forward; irides silvery, tinged with yellow; dorsal fin pale grayish,
marked anteriorly with a large diffuse bluish-black spot, its soft portion tinged with reddish and
margined above with yellow; anal, ventral, and caudal bluish gray, the former posteriorly tinged
with faded red and edged with yellow; pectorals nearly colorless. (Garrett.)

Creuitabru» modcstu8 Gurrott, Proc.Cnl. Ac, SeL, Ill, l8G3-ISUS (Jun., 18H,jL 106, Sandwich Islands.
ChSSUP!t"R tuodestu«, GHnther, Fische der Sudsee, 241, ill!. ]29, Jig. B, ]S81 (Honolulu).

«Mlsprlntod Lcpiclaplala.
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219. Lepidaplois strophodes Jordan & Evermann. "A'awa." Plate XXIII.

Head 2.75 in length; depth 2.75; eye 4.65 in head; snout 3.25; mouth 3.1; interorbital 4; D. XII,

10; A. III, 12; scales 7-34-13.
Body oblong, compressed; head longer than deep; upper and lower profiles evenly and slightly

convex; snout long, pointed, rounded above; jaws produced, pointed, about equal; mouth large,
maxillary reaching beyond front of eye; teeth strong, forming a sharp cutting edge on sides of jaws,
front of each jaw with 4 large canines; eye rather large, anterior, high in head; posterior margin of
preopercle very finely emarginate; interorbital space rather broad, convex; nostrils small, anterior in
short tube; dorsal spines pungent, longest 3 in head, last 3.5; third anal spine longest, 2.8; third anal
ray 1.9 in head; pectoral rounded, 1.7; ventrals pointed, 1.4; caudal broad at base, truncate; caudal
peduncle broad, compressed, its depth 2; scales large, thin, those on front of dorsal, along its base and
that of anal, small; lateral line concurrent with back, sloping down at caudal, then running straight
to its base.

Color in life, pale rosy white; upper parts of the snout, nape, and side to base of about ninth
dorsal spine, lemon-yellow, extending down on side to level of upper edge of pupil; side of head
very pale rosy, 2 irregular broken lines of wine-colored spots -across snout and through eye to
posterior edge of opercle, a similar row of 4 oblong spots from angle of mouth downward and
backward to edge of opercle; cheek and side of lower jaw with numerous small irregularly placed
orange spots; side with about 16 brighter rosy longitudinal lines, those above less distinct on
account of the deeper rosy ground color, those below more distinct, the ground color being more
white; side between anal and soft dorsal fins with a broad sooty black spot extending irregularly
upon both fins and fading out upon body anteriorly, the posterior edge being nearly vertical and
well defined; caudal peduncle and base of the caudal fin whitish, with a slight tinge of rosy, a pale
rosy band separating this from the black lateral area; region in front and below the. pectoral with
about 4 series of small reddish-brown spots; pectoral region and the under parts somewhat bluish;
dorsal fin rich lemon-yellow, the tips of the soft rays whitish, and a small, round, black spot on
middle of membrane of second spine; base of soft rays and last dorsal spines rosy from intrusion
of the rosy wash on side of body; last dorsal rays sooty black at the base from extension of the
black spot on the side; caudal pale lemon-yellow; anal pale rosy in center, lemon on spines and
along tip of fin, base of fin sooty black from intrusion of black spot on side of the body, the black
extending farthest down on the interradial membranes; pectoral very pale rosy; ventrals pale rosy,
the membranes bluish, the tip of second ray blackish.

Color in alcohol (field No. 04291), gray-brown, gradually darker posteriorly; space bet~een soft
dorsal and anal abruptly black, the color extending forward in darker streaks along the rows of scales

.and forming a large black blotch on soft dorsal and anal; top of head and space before dorsal abruptly
pale; posterior part of caudal peduncle also abruptly pale; a black blotch on dorsal between second
and third spines, not involving third and fourth, as in L. bilunulolus; dorsal and caudal otherwise
pale; a pale blotch at base of posterior dorsal rays; side with narrow dark brown longitudinal lines,
coalescing posteriorly with the black blotch; 2 narrow brown streaks from lip to front of eye, then
back across side of head above, edged with narrow, darker, wavy lines; a wavy streak from corner
of mouth toward base of pectoral; lower side of head with small brown spots or blotches; ventral fin
mostly dusky.

This species is very close to Lepidaploi« bilunulatus, differing chiefly in the dark zone on posterior
part of body and in the smaller size of the dorsal spot. Our specimens are all young, but we have the
young of L. bilunulatus scarcely larger and showing the markings of the adult.

Our collection contains 5 specimens 3.75 to 4.7 inches long, all from Honolulu.

Lcpidaploiso strophodes Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April1!. 1903), 190, Honolulu. (Type,
No. 60672, U. S. N. M.)

Genus 148. VERRICULUS Jordan & Evermann.

Body elorigate, subfusiform, compressed, with rather long pointed snout; mouth rather large, with
anterior canines strong, t to t; posterior canines present; lateral teeth short, confluent in a serrated
cutting edge; cheeks and opercles scaly; preopercle entire, both limbs more.or less scaly; scales mod-

a By typographic error spelled Lepidoplois.
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erate, about 40 in lateral line; lateral line continuous; D. XII, 10; A. Ill, 10; dorsal spines low, pungent;
soft dorsal and anal not elevated, their bases without scales; caudal subtruncate; pectoral short. This
genus is allied to Vcrrco and Nesiotes. From its nearest relative, Nesiotcs, it differs in the presence of a
posterior canine tooth. The single species is brilliantly colored.

Vcrriculus.lordnn & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. FhlhComtn.,-XXII, 1902 (Aprilll, 1903), 191 (sangll'incus).

220. Verriculus sanguineus Jordan & Evermann. Plate XXV.

Head 2.U in length; depth 8.5; eye 6.2 in head; snout 8.1; mouth 2.8; interorbital 4.75; D. XII, 10;
A. III, 12; scales 5-40-1:3. .

Body elongate, compressed oblong; head long, pointed, conic, its depth 1.7 in its length; eye
small, its posterior margin in middle of length of head; snout long, pointed, rounded; jaws produced,
equal; mouth large, nearly horizontal, corner reaching below front rim of eye; lips thick, fleshy; teeth
strong, those on sides short, dose-set, forming a sharp cutting edge on side of jaw; 5 canines in front
of upper jaw, 4 in front of lower, a posterior canine on each side of upper jaw; tongue long, pointed,
free in front; preopercle not serrate; interorbital space broad, convex; nostrils small, anterior in short
tube; dorsal spines strong, sharp-pointed, longest in middle and posteriorly; last dorsal spine 4 in head;
anal spines strong, last spine longest, 3.75; seventh anal ray 8; caudal rounded; dorsal and anal fins
scaled at base; peetoralrounded, 1.9 in head; ventrals short, spine strong, pointed, two-thirds longest
ray, which is 2 in head; caudal peduncle broad, deep, 2.2 in head; scales small, thin, cycloid; head
with very small thin cycloid scales on occiput, cheek; greater part of opercle, behind eye, and on
opercles, otherwise naked; lateral line slightly curved in front, then obliquely down to base of caudal.

Color in life, deep red, edge of upper [aw and lower lip golden; a long stripe below eye pure
golden; a long stripe from eye along back to base of caudal golden, with a red shade, a vertical black
bar edged with golden above, on opercular region; a long blackish area covering it from eye to above
pectoral, with some blackish before, behind, and above; a black spo~ at base of caudal; dorsal and
caudal golden, first dorsal edged with violet and with the lower half violet; anal entirely deep blood
red; ventrals golden; pectoral reddish, golden at base.

Color in alcohol, very pale brown; a dusky band from snout across back of head and on side,
fading out indistinctly posteriorly; a blackish spot at middle of base of caudal; opercle posteriorly
with black vertical blotch; fins all pale or light brown.

Described from the type, No. 50677, U. S. N. M. (field No. 03489), an example 7.5 inches long,
taken at Hilo with hook and line, in deep water with Etclis eV/l;rll,,~, Eteliscu« marslii; Erythrichth1l8
schlcgdi, Antigonia steindachneri, and Anthia» fuscipinnis. Only the type thus far known.

VCl'rlClllIUJ sanuulncu8 Jordan & Evermunn, Hull. U. S. Ffsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11,1903), lUI, Hilo.

Genus 149. VERREO Jordan & Snyder.

This genus differs from Lepidaplois in having the teeth in 2 series, the outer ones canine-like,
growing smaller posteriorly, the inner ones coalesced into a narrow, blunt-edged plate; a large straight
posterior canine projecting forward from binder part of upper jaw. Large fishes, similar in appear
ance to Lcpulaploi».

Vcrrco Jorduu & sllyd~r, Proc, U. S. Nut. Mus., XXIV, 1902, 619 (oxJJcephaln8).

221. Verreo oxycephalus (Bleeker). Fig. 120.

Head 2.U in length; depth 3.:35; eye 7 inhead; snout 2; mouth 3.75; interorbital 4.1; D. XII, 11;
A. Ill, 12; scales 6-35-13.

Body elongate, compressed, oblong; head elongate, compressed, pointed, its depth 1.5 in its length;
snout and jaws produced, pointed, the latter about equal; lips very thick, broad, fleshy, plicate;
maxillary not reaching anterior rim of orbit; nostrils small,' close together, anterior in very short
tube; mouth rather large, 1.•iearly horizontal; teeth in 2 series in jaws, the outer canine-like growing
smaller posteriorly, the inner coalesced into a narrow blunt-edged plate; 2 enlarged canines in front
of each jaw, those in lower with 2 small teeth between them at symphysis; posterior margin of
preopercle very finely serrate; a posterior canine; interorbital width broad, slightly convex; gill
opening large; gillrakers short, thick, conic; dorsal spines strong, thick, pointed, the membranes
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deeply incised between; seventh spine longest, 3.4 in head; seventh dorsal ray longest, 2.3; anal
spines stout, strong, third longest, 2.75; ninth anal ray longest, 3; pectoral rather short, broad,
rounded, 1.9; ventral spine strong, 3.4 in head, fin 2; depth of caudal peduncle 2.75; scales large,
thin, cycloid; lateral line concurrent with back, running along to base of caudal; head with small
scales on top, on cheeks, and on opercles, otherwise naked.

Color in life, 2 straight longitudinal stripes from eye, lower one continuous to root of caudal,
but becoming somewhat faint at places, the upper breaking up into 3 elongated blotches over the
lateral line; 5 red blotches on back, first 2 under spinous dorsal, third under anterior part of soft dor
sal, fourth at posterior end of soft dorsal, fifth forming a saddle above end of tail; ground color above
lateral line faintly pinkish; 4 faint reddish streaks from nape to caudal, the upper 2 running through
the red blotehes on back; body below dirty white with a purplish tinge; 13 faint, dirty reddish-yellow
stripes from axil and throat to caudal, the uj.permost running together at a point above vent, the 5
lowermost ones terminating at base of anal, fourth and fifth from above border red stripe; head and
snout faint reddish; a cluster of yellowish spots on a red ground on interorbital; a yellow patch on
each scale on head, except those on subopercle; cheek and jaw paler; frenum and throat faintly pur
plish; a jet-black blotch covering the lower half of sixth to ninth spinous dorsal membranes; a small
blotch at root of tenth spine; anterior half of soft dorsal yellow, reddish at root and tip, membrane of
posterior half pale, rays orange, lower half of last 4 red; caudal yellow, middle of membrane and rays

FIG. 120.- VeTTeo oxycep!talu8 (Blecker); after .Iordan and Snyder.

reddish orange, edges reddish, a red spot at upper and lower base of fin; a small red blotch at ventral
side of tail, another above posterior end of anal; anal spines and membranes faintly purplish; soft
anal yellow, root and margin reddish, tip white, faint purplish streaks on membrane: ventral pale,
faintly tinged with purple, spine tinged with red; membrane of pectoral very faintly purplish, rays
faint orange, root reddish, axil faintly purplish, a reddish yellow bar at base of fin; the outer edge of
iris red, inner yellowish.

Color in alcohol, very pale brown with longitudinal pale lines; basal portion of dorsal tin from
sixth to tenth spines black.

Described from one example (No. 04134) from Kailua, which agrees fairly well with specimens
from Japan described and figured by Jordan and Snyder (Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus. llJ02, GIrl), and doubtless
belongs to the same species. The identity of the Australian pig-fish (Verreo unimaeulatu8) with this
species is not proved, but it is not unlikely. Apparently the speci-e is subject to considerable
variation in the number and position of the pinkish spots.

Cossyphu" oxyccphalus Blecker, Notices, Iehth. Vors. K. Ak. Weten. Natur. Amsterd., XIV, 180~, 1~9, specimen in Museum
of Leyden, supposed to be from japan; Giinther, Cat., IV, 109, 1802 (Australiu ).

f Cmll!l!lphu8 uiiimuculaiu» Macleuy, Ftshes Auxtra.liu, Proc. Linntean Soc. N. S. Wnlcs, VI,77, ISSI, Port Jackson.
COH8!1phll/.~ unimaculatus, r3tcindachner & Doderlcin, Fischc Jupans, in Dcnks. Ak. Wil:'ls. \ViCIl, LIlI, lH87, 271 (Tokyo);

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat" BO, 1893-(Tokyo; perhaps Hot of Gunther).
Diastodoti unimaculatue, Jordan & Snyder, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus" XXIll, 1901 (December 10, li'OO),:J5\) (Tokyo).
Verrell oxvceplwlus, Jordan & Snyder, Proc, U. S. Nat, Mus., XXIV, 1902, 019, flg. 3 (Tokvo}.
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Genus 160. STETHOJULIS Giinther.

283

Body oblong, compressed, covered with large scales, 25 to 30 in lateral line, those of the thorax
enlarged, larger than those of rest of body; head scaleless; lateral line not interrupted; mouth small;
canines small, close set, those of upper jaw very short, those of lower jaw forming a cutting edge: large
posterior canines present; fins low; D. IX, 11; A. III, 11, the spinell short awl pungent. Small fishes
of the coral reefs allied to Halicluercs, but the anterior canines much less developed and the posterior
canine wanting. Coloration always exquisite.

Stctlwjnli8 Gimther, Cut., IV, BU, 1862 (.trigil'cntcr).

(!. side without Iongitudlnal stripes; olivuccous, thickly covered with smult bright green dot axillaris, p. 283
aa. Side with ,1 lougitudtnul blue-red stripes; upper half of side grayish olive, lower hulf gruyish whito with pnrplish

WI!.h albooiilata, p. 2H·l

222. Stethojulis axillaris (Quay & Gairnard ). "Uiuol:a." Fig. 121.

Head 3 in length; depth 3.2; eye 5.4 in head; snout 2.6; preorbital 5; interorbital 5; D. IX, 11;
A. Ill, 11; scales 3-26-8.

Body rather short, deep and moderately compressed; head longer than deep and pointed; snout
sharp pointed; jaws each with a series of close-set bluntly conic teeth; no enlarged anterior caninell,
posterior canine not developed in any specimen examined; preorbital oblique; opercle ending in a
broad thin flap; eye small, the lower edge of orbit in axis of body; dorsal and ventral outlines about /
equally curved: caudal peduncle moderate, its depth about 2.2 in head; fins moderate; dorsal spines
short, the rays slightly longer; caudal slightly rounded; ventrals short; pectoral longer, 1.5 in head;

Fro. l'l.l.-Stdhuj'llU.'1 axillori« (Quoy & Gn.irnu.rd ) ; after Giinther.

scales large, those on breast and nape not reduced in size; head entirely naked; lateral line complete,
curving down ward; 3 rows of scales under posterior portion of dorsal.

Color in life of example (No. 03441) taken in coral rocks, olive, with irregular white areas irregu
larly placed over body; dorsal and anal fins golden with series of pink dots on rays; on OlW side of caudal
peduncle 2, on other side 8 blade spots; black spot with yellow margin at bases of last 2 rays of soft
dorsal, similar one in same position on anal; golden spot just above axil of peetoral; yellow from tip
of snout following horizontal straight line backward just below eye to preopercle; yellow below this
line to ventral aspect of head, fading to a light color in alcohol.

.A young example 2.5 inches longwhen fresh, clear olive-green, sanded above with very faint gray
points; lower half of head from snout abruptly golden, the upper lip orange; axil orange; II black streak
across base of pectoral; 8 indigo-blue spots bordered with paler blue on caudal peduncle, the middle
one largest, the third not ocellate and above median line; dorsal orange, finely barred with darker and
with olive at base, its edge whitish; anal orange with whitish edge, obscurely green at base; a large
ocellus on last rays of dorsal and anal; caudal plain reddish; pectoral and ventrals greenish gray.

Example No. 8077, somewhat faded; back greenish brown with very fine white sand-like specks;
head violet brown, dotted above; belly and lower half of side abruptly purplish red, with traces of 4
red streaks along rows of scales; 2 very small black ocelli surrounded with blue on tail, the secou.l
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larger, both on lateral line; a large yellowish white spot in axil of pectoral, base blackish; dorsal brown,
everywhere finely speckled, edge darker; caudal plain dusky; anal same color, yellowish at base; ven
trals dirty white; pectoral pale.

Another example, in life was olivaceous, thickly covered with very small bright green dots; throat
and belly greenish silvery; base and axil of pectoral with brown spot; a bright orange spot just above
pectoral, fading to white in alcohol; 2 or 3 small black spots on lateral line on posterior part of caudal
peduncle, the last, if present, on base of caudal fin; dorsal fin olivaceous, with brownish spots, a black
spot at the base of last 2 rays; anal olivaceous, the base green.

In alcohol the small green specks become white. In the very young there is a small black spot
on the last rays of anal; spots on caudal peduncle almost invariably 3 or 4, the black dorsal spot
nearly always present; in examples a little larger the anal spot has disappeared and the number on
the caudal peduncle is reduced to 2, rarely 3; in still larger examples the spots on caudal peduncle are
reduced to 1 or 2; the anal spot is absent, and that on the dorsal is usually absent. In young examples
the yellow or white axillary spot is not evident. Our collection contains a good series of specimens
exhibiting these characters, and consists of a fine series of 64 specimens, one-half to 4.7 inches long, 18
from Hilo, the others from Honolulu. Of the latter, 3 were secured by Dr. Wood and 14 by Dr .
•Jenkins. Specimens were also obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu, Puako Bay and Hilo, Hawaii;
off the southern coast of Molokai at stations 3829, 3834, and 3837 in 20, 8, and 13 fathoms, respectively.
This species, originally described from Maui, is known also from Pelew, Solomon, Fiji, Navigator,
Society, New Hebrides, Ponape, and Bandao islands. Individuals were frequently attracted by an
electric light of the Albatross hung just below the surface of the water.

Julie axillaris Quoy & Ga imu.rtl , Voyage de I'Ururric, Zool., 272, 1824, Maui, Hawaiian Islands.
Slctlll~j"li8 axillari», streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 65, 1877 (Honolulu); Gunt hcr, Fischo der Stulscc, VlI, ~iH, TaL

CXXXVI, Pig. C, 18tH (Huwaiian Islunds): Fowler, Proe, Ae. Nut. Sci. Philu. 1UJO. 508 (Huwui iun Islands); Jenkins,
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 100~ (Sept. ~3, 1903), ·159 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit, (Jun. 1U,'Hll).1), 5~8 (Huwuiiun
Islands).

223. Stethojulis albovittata (Kiilreuter). Plate XXVI.

Head 3 in length; depth ;); eye 6 in head; snout 2.7; premaxillary 4; interorbital 4; D: IX, 11;
A. III, 11; scales 4-27-H.

Body rather short, stout and moderately compressed: head longer than deep; snout moderately
long, conic; dorsal profile rising in a regular gentle curve from tip of snout to caudal peduncle; ven
tral outline somewhat less convex; mouth small, each jaw with a series of dose-set, bluntly conic
teeth, decreasing regularly in size posteriorly; no canines; eye small, slightly anterior, lower border of
orbit in line with axis of body; interorbital space rather broad, gently convex; caudal peduncle not
deep, its depth equal to snout; lower posterior edge of operele very oblique, extending upward and
backward; opercular flap high, broadly rounded; scales large, those on breast and nape not reduced ;
a series of smaller scales at base of dorsal and anal and on base of caudal; lateral line complete, follow
ing curvature of back to middle of soft dorsal, where it curves downward 3 scalcs and continues to base
of caudal; fins low, longest spines of dorsal about 2 in snout; dorsal rays a little longer; anal similar to
soft dorsal; caudal slightly rounded; ventrals short, reaching halfway to origin of anal, their length
less than snout; pectoral longer, 1.4 in head, reaching base of anal.

Color in life, upper half of side grayish olive, lower grayish white with purplish wash; a purplish
blue-red line along body at base of dorsal, beginning on snout, curving downward to include upper
margin of eye, tlwn upward to occiput, thence along base of dorsal to last dorsal ray; a similar line
from eye backward under lateral line to vertical from base of third dorsal spine; a third from snout
under eye to middle of base of caudal, curving upward over base of pectoral and then broadly down
on middle of side; a fourth beginning on lower jaw, curving upward across cheek, then running
upward and backward on shoulder-girdle, passing over base of pectoral, thence parallel with third line
to base of caudal; these lines at first bright purple-red but soon fading to white; dorsal pale orange,
slightly dusky along border; caudal orange, dusky at base and along margins; anal pale bluish;
pectoral pale yellow at base, dusky toward tip; ventrals smoky; iris yellow.

Color in alcohol, bluish purple above, paler below; a narrow white line from tip of snout to base
of caudal; below this a similar line beginning on lower jaw, curving upward across cheek to edge of
opercle, then ascending margin of shoulder-girdle to base of pectoral, then across base of pectoral and
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along lower part of side to lower base of caudal fin; a similar line backward from eye under lateral
line, ceasing above pectoral, another from forehead across upper edge of eye, crossing upward to nape,
thence along base of dorsal to caudal pedunele; side of head washed with bluish, the under part with
bluish and Chinese white; breast pale bluish with brighter bluish spots; fins all pale or dusky white.

Above description based upon a specimen (No. 05748) 4.6 inches long, obtained at Honolulu;
life color taken from specimen (No. 03081) 4.25 inches long, obtained at Honolulu, June 7. Our
collection contains one other specimen (No. 03231) 4.1 inches long, obtained at the same time and
place. In addition to these, we have examined 21 specimens collected by Dr .•Tenkins, and others
obtained by the Albatros» at Honolulu, where the flsh- appears to be common. The length varies from
4 to 5 inches,

Original type locality unknown. The species has been recorded from Maui and Honolulu.

Labrus albovillalns Kiilreuter, Nov. COInm. Pctrop., IX, 458; Bonnutorro, Ich thynl., 108, pl. UR, fig'. 399, 17H8, locality
unknown .

Julle bultcutn« Quoy & Gntruard, Voyage de lUran!c, Zool., 267, pl. 56, tig. I, 1824, Maui, Hawaiian Islands.
Sldhqjulis albonittata, Gtrnther, Ann. & Mug. NJll. Hist., VIII, HUn, HRG; Gimther, Ftsche derHiidsec,-\11I, 25G, 'rilL CXLI, Fig. H,

l881 (Hnwn.iinn Islnurls): Steindl1.chnCf, Danks. Ak , wtss. wten. LXX, 1900, [.04 (Honolulu ): Fowler, J'roo. Ao, NIlt.·
Sci. Plriln. 1900, 50S (Hn.wn.ilun Isfunrls}: Jenkins, Bull, U. S. Plsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 19(8), 459 (Hono
JI1II1); Snyder, 01'. cit. (,Tlln. 19, 1904) 528 (Honoluln).

Genus 151. HALICH<ERES -Riippell.

BOlly oblong, compressed, not elevated, covered with large scales, 25 to 30 in the lateral line,
which is not interrupted, hut bent abruptly behind; scales on breast a little smaller; head scaleless,
compressed eonie; preopercle entire; teeth large, 2 to 4 strong canines in front of each jaw, a posterior
canine tooth; fin rays usually D. IX, 11; A. III, 11; fins low; caudal lunate, truncate or rounded;
ventrals inserted under axil of pectoral ; gill rakers short and feeble; gill-membranes slightly join. d
t.o the narrow isthmus; no scaly sheath at base of dorsal; vertehne 10 + 15 = 25. Species
numerous, of rather small size and gay coloration, the typical species (with canines :1) all belonging
to the East. Indies and Polynesia, those with canines ~ (Icltthycallux) being all American.

llalir:!ta:rrw Hiippcll, Neue 'Yirbc~thiere, Flscho, ]0, 17; ]837 (bimaculatue), not: Halieturru» Ni lsson, 18:10, a genus of xcn ls.
Ichtlntcullu» Swninson, Nnt. Hist, Clnss, Fishes, II, 232, lS3\) (dimi<Uatlls).
Clucrojuti« Gl ll , Proc. Ac. Nn t, SeL Philn. 18fi2, 142 (substitute for Ilcuichccrce. regarded as preoccupied),
Parajuli« Blecker, Enurn. 1'0isH. de Jupun, in Vcrh. Kon, Ak. WeL, XVIII, 1879, 5 (]J(ccUOl'tCI'IIS); no definition.
Iridic Jordan & Everrnann, Check List Am. Ffshos, 412, 189G (radialus).

n, Side brick-rod, with n'llOl1t fi series of green spots; belly pule blue lao, 1'.28',
an. Eneh sca le with It dark red crescent spot, convex anteriorly, bordered posteriorly with blue ol'nt.ttb;slmUN I). 2~li

224. Halichceres lao .Jenkins. " Lao." Fig. 122.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 3.4; eye 5.5 in head; snout 3; preorbital5; interorbital 4.25; D. IX, 12;
A. III, 12; scales 4-28-8.

Body short, slender and greatly compressed; dorsal outline rather straight from tip of snout to
occiput, thence gently arched in a long curve to base of caudal; ventral outline a longor Jower curve;
head small, much longer than deep; snout long, sharply conic, jaws each with a pair of strong canine
teeth anteriorly, and a row of close-set shorter teeth on the sides; eye small, lower edge of orbit on
axis of body; interorbital convex, the nape trenchant; caudal peduncle moderately deep, 2 in head;
preorbital oblique; preopercle and operclo smooth, the latter ending in a long pointed flap; scales
large, thin, their edges soft, surface delicately striate; seales on breast and nape much reduced; head
entirely naked; lateral line complete, following curvature of back for 20 scales, then descending 3 ro\\'s
and continuing to base of caudal; spinous dorsal low, its spines weak, about equal to snout, dorsal rays
somewhat longer and about equal to distance from tip of snout to posterior edge of pupil; aha! similar
to soft dorsal; caudal slightly rounded, the outer rays slightly produced; ventrals long, the outer rays
produced, reaching vent, 1.6 in head; pectoral small, slender,as long as ventruls.

Color of a fresh example, side brick-red, with about 6 series of green spots, the upper 3 brightest;
belly pale blue; the upper blue stripe continued anteriorly, running across humeral region and above
eye to [nst above nostril, a broad green stripe ncross opercles and below eye to mouth, this narrowly
bordered by blue, and on anterior part of opercle, broadening and running downward, somewhat
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yellowish and bordered by blue; opercular flap green, purplish above; an oblong triangular purple
area bordered anteriorly by blue, below opercular flap; a broad, oblong purple spot on lower part of
cheek from lower jaw to posterior edge of preopercle; a broad, brick-red stripe from eye t.o upper lip,
where it is broken by blue, t.hen ending in a red spot. on upper lip; above this is a narrow green
stripe, then a broader brick-red one, connecting with this a broad brick-rod stripe running across head
and along side at. base of dorsal; median line of head with a narrow green stripe, bluish on snout.;
chin, throat. and belly pale blue, some rosy at. base of ventrals: a blood-red crescent. in front. of pectoral,
with a rosy wash in front and on side behind it; dorsal with a series of round bright green spots along
base, separated by reddish brown connecting with a broad median band of dark reddish brown, above
which is a narrow bright olive-green stripe, t.hen a broader deep-red stripe, the extreme edge of the
fin whitish blue; a black or dusky spot. on membrane between first. and second spines, a similar but.
larger black spot on membrane between second and third rays; anal brownish red at base, t.hen a
narrower greenish-yellow band with zig-zag upper edge, next a broad brownish-red hand narrowly
bordered with whit.e; caudal brownish red, crossed hy.S irregular series of green spots, bordered by
blue, the posterior series yellowish green, bordered by bluish white, the fin tippod wit.h bluish whit.e;
pectoral pale rosy, greenish yellow at base; vent.rals bright green, dusky on outer ray; iris pale blue.

FIG. 122.-ITnlichrcrrx lao Jenkins: from the type.

Color in alcohol, pale dusky greenish, paler below, the green stripes on head faded to brownish
green, the purplish anti red stripes now pale green; dorsal and anal purplish and bluish green; dark
spot on first dorsal membranes and a larger one between second and third rays; dark spot on last. dor
sal rays obscure: base of caudal blue green, t.he t.ip whitish, with a thin subterminal black line; a small
black postocular spot.

The above description is based npon a single specimeu (Xo. 03314) 5 inches long, obtained by us
at Honolulu, June ]3. Two specimens were obtained by Dr. Jenkins, 3.8, ami 4.25 inches long.

Haliclucrcs Inn Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Flsh Comm., XIX, 1899 (Aul(. 30, 19(0), 48,/iI(. S, Honolulu (In"), No. mS2, L,S..Jr. Univ.
MUS., colI. O. P . Jenkins): Jcn kins, op. cit., XXlI, 1902 (Sept. 23, 19(3), 4()O,

225. Halichceres ornatissimus (Garrett). " 0l11w. pauuicla." Fig. 123.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 3.10; eye 5 in head; snout 3.2; preorhital 4.!J; interorbital 4.]; D. IX,

12; A. III, ]2 or 11; scales 4-27-H.
Body elliptical, compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines about equally curved; head longer

than deep; mouth small, each jaw with 2 strong canines in front, followed by a series of smaller conic
teeth laterally: a st.rong posterior canine on each side in upper jaw; eye small; its lower edge on axis
of body; opercular flap long and narrowly rounded; caudal peduncle compressed; its depth at middle
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2 in head; vertical fins high; dorsal spines about 2.5 in head, the rays a little longer, about 1.8 in
head; anal similar to soft dorsal but somewhat lower, the rays 2.4 in head; caudal slightly rounded,
the rays 1.5 in head; ventral long, the outer ray produced, nearly reaching origin of anal, 1.4 in head;
pectoral moderate, reaching vertical at vent, 1.4 in head; scales large, their edges soft, the surface
finely striate, scales of nape and breast much reduced; head naked; lateral line complete, following
contour of hack to line of fourth dorsal ray from last, where it curves downward B rows of scales and
continues to base of caudal; pores of lateral line with 3 to 7 or 8 branches.

Color in life, each scale with a dark red crescent spot, convex anteriorly, bordered posteriorly
with blue; head hright red, with a bright green stripe on median line from snout to base of caudal,
another of same color aIOlL( upper margin of eye on to the body, where it continues more or less dis
tinctly JURI. above lateral line about half length of body; a narrow green line from snout to middle of
anterior margin of eye; a bright green stripe from near angle of mouth along lower margin of lower
limh of preoporcle and on subopercle and opercle, this green gradually shading into blue on throat and
belly; a black spot behind eye surrounded by bright green, with red spots in Rome Rpeeimens; dorsal
fin dark red, with a row of dark green oblong spots on proximal border, one spot on each interspinous

FlO. 123.-IlnUr!Ja'l'(,,'l ornatieeimue (Gnrrett). Type of JI, irkleeccn .., .ronkms.

membrane, a green longitudinal band on onter portion, with a very narrow outer margin of light blne;
a black spot on membrane between first and second spines; in one example a double blotch between
first and third soft rays, and a median row of green spots, the detail of markings of this fin varying in
each specimen examined; anal (lark red with a green band along central portion, outer margin with
narrow blue line; caudal dark red, with a cross band of bluish green at the base, and 2 or Bother
cross bands often broken up into spots of green with orange centers; ventrals blue with a dark line on
anterior portion; pectoral pale red, with base lind axil bright green. .

A very brilliant little fish taken from the coral reefs, apparently not very common. It was not.
obtained by us and is known only from the 3 examples collected by Dr.•Tenkins in 1889, the earlier
doscription of Garrett, and from examples taken at Honolulu by the Albatro,~8. These specimens vary
in length from Ii to 6 inches. .

Juli« ornatissinuu: Gn.rrett, Proc. Ca.l. Ao, Nat. SeL, III. 1863, 63, Hawaii.
Iloiiciurrc« irklrsrcn« Jenkins, nun. U. K. 1'1.11 Comm., XIX, 1899 (Ang. 30, 1900),47, flg. 2, Honolulu (type, No.6131, I,. S

.11'. Un iv, Mus., eoJl. O. 1'. .Icnkius) : .lunk ius, op. cit., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 190:1), 0/60.
Ilaliclllr"CR oruaiissimu«, Snyder, op. clt., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 19(10/), 528 (Honolulu).
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Genus 152. MACROPHARYNGODON Bleeker.

This genus is allied to Huliclucrc» differing in the deeper body and in the presence of hut few
large pharyngeal teeth. Coloration very brilliant and varied. Coral reefs of the Tropics.

..:l[acropharyngodon Bleeker, Consp, Gen. Lnbrotds.In Vcrsl. KOB. Ak. WeL, XIJf, 1862, 100, 2HH (.rulis rICofJro!/i); Blecker,
Atlas, I, 129, 1SG2.

226. Macropharyngodon geoffroy (Quoy & Gaimanl). "Hiual,'a aA:i-lijlo." Fig. 124.

Hea(13.1 in length; depth 2.6; eye 4.6 in head; snout 3.1; preorbital 4.7;'; interorbital 4; D. IX,

11; A. Ill, 11; scales 3-28-10.
Body short, deep and compressed; head short and blunt; snout short, conic; mouth small, hori

zontal, 4 front teeth in each jaw strong, the second oneach side of upper jaw turned backward; a prom
inent posterior canine onupper jaw near the angle, this somet.imos duplicatod ; caudal peduncle deep,
2 iu head; eye small, wholly above axis of body; interorbital space rounded; opercular flap rather long
and rounded; fim; well developed; origin of dorsal anterior to upper end of gill-openinj!, its distance
from tip of snout equal to length of head; dorsal spines soft and flexible, their Icngth about 2.;' i II head,
rays about equally high, outline of fin gently rounded; anal rounded, its origin under base of second

FlO. 1'24.-Jfacrophnr!l/1.godon {/coffroJl (Quoy c,,:; Gn.lrnn.rd ). Type of jlr, aq1lilolo Jenkins.

01' third dorsal ray, its height equaling that of·soft dorsal; caudal truncute or very slightly rounded;
outer rays of vcntrals produced, reaching origin of anal, their length 1.4 in head ; pectoral broad, the
upper rays somewhat lengthened, equal to length of vontrals; scales large and firm, the surfaces finely
striate; head entirely naked; nape naked; scales of breast scarcely reduced: lateral line following curve
of back curving downward 3 rows of scales under last dorsal ray and continuing on 4 scales to base of
caudal, the tubes with 2 or 3 branches.

Color in life, olive, with broad stripes along the rows of scales, these made np of a large, bright
steel-blue spot on each scale and a black bar behind it, the spots smaller, closer, and brighter on breast;
head with many curved blue stripes, throat with similar ones; first 3 dorsal spines tipped with golden,
rest of dorsal, anal, caudal and ventrals golden olive with bluish-black edged ocelli; a narrow black
edge on dorsal, anal, and caudal, followed by a still narrower whitish one; pectoral light orange, its
base deep bluish.

Color in alcohol, grayish brown, side of body with about ]0 irregular pale stripes separated by
darker ones; cheek and opercles with narrow wavy brownish or bluish lines; breast and belly with
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round bluish spots; dorsal brownish, with a median Aeries of large round bluish spots, above which
is a similar series of smaller spots: base of membranes of anterior dorsal spines black, white nt tip;
anal similar to soft. dorsal, somewhat clarke1', a series of blue spots nlong- its haso in addition to the
second series distally, edge of fin paler, narrowly tippe,l with dnrk ; caudal grayish, with narrow,
vertical darker lines, the fin narrowly tipped with darker: ventral- whitish with 5 or 6 cross series of
bluish spots; pectoral pale.

We have exnmined 7 specimens of this apecies-c-one collected by us at Honolulu in HlO1, 50btainetl
by Dr. Jenkins at the same place in 188ll, and one sent us by Mr. Berndt, They are 8..') to 5.4 inches
in length IUl,I agree well with the original of M. geo./ft'oy, which was clescribecl from Mani. Quoy &
Gaimard's plate has the body and fins all blue; blue spots on all the fins save pectoral ; yellowish on
base of pectoral and tip of caudal; spots on vent.rals distinct. The species is rare about the reefs. In
life it is very handsome.

Julis f/folfi'Oll Quoy & Guimnrd, Voy. Uranle, Zool., 2iO, pl. fl(), fig. H, I8:!4, Maui; Cuvler & Vulencienries, Hist, Nat. Poiss.,
XIII, 479. HmO (Huwa.iian I~l11ndA, Quoy & Galmard'« specimen): Bleeker, Act, SO(', Spi, Indo-ncdcrl., I, IHf)li, fit!

(Manndo ell Mn kuss) .
•lull." mrleaori« Cuvier & Vulenclenuos, Hist. Nat. POiSHo t XIII, 481, 183H, Ulea.
JlacruplulI'iIJlf/Or/OJl, [I('oj/i'o!Ji, llleeb..-r, Proc. Zool. Soc. IBtH, 41~. und Atl. Ichth., 129. pl. 37, fig. 5,181\2: .lenklns, Bull. U. S.

FiHh Connu., XXlJ, 1l102(Sept. 2:1, 1903), 4(10 (Honolulu)
Plul!l!Jlm,slls flcojf'l'Oyil. Giinther, CaL, IY, 14[), HHi2 (Hawaiian Ialunds) ; not of GiinUwr's Siid:;ce.
Jllacl'oplHll'lIuyodon aquilot« Jcnklns, Bull. U. S. Fish Connn, XIX, umu (Aug. 30, 19UO),4ti, Jig. 1, Honolulu (tY}IC, No. mau,

L. S..Jr. Huh'. Mus., colI. O. 1'. J'eu k inx).

Genus 153. GOMPHOSUS Lacepede.

Body rather elongate, com pressed , covered with moderate-sized scales, .2.') to :;0 ill the lateral
line; lateral line not interrupted; head scaleless; snout abruptly produced, a long tube, which bears
the rather long jaws at the end; {'IU1ines small; no postt>riol' eaniu«; g-ill-memlJrane attaehe!l to t lu
isthmus: D. vur, 1:;; A. III or II, 1l.

Small fishes of brilliant colors, allied to TIIII/a.,.'IJllIII, but distinguished Irom all other Labridu: hy
t he prolonged snout.

a. Generul body color brown, scales rnargined with durker brown; vertical tius dark, the rays pale-Llpperl ; cuudn.l <lurk,
with pale border at cud (in ulcohol ) : upper aud lower rays of caudnl Jit tle produced _. 'I'w'in.~, p. 28U

aa. General body color green uud bluish, scales margined with blue, vertioul fins pale; euudul pu le, with upper and lower
ru.yH durk, somewhat produced __ _. _ _ _ tricolor, p. 290

227. Gomphosus varius Laeepede. "Aki/%." Fig. 125.

Head 2.5 ill length; depth a.5; eye 10 in head; snout 1.R; mouth 4Ji; interorbital 5.5; D: 1'1Il, 1:;;
A. II, 11; scales 4-27-ll'

Fro. 12[).-ftomp!tox1lx 1HI1'iux Lnc(·pprle.

Body elongate, compressed, deepest ubout middle of pectoral: head long, upper profile str:i'ght;
snout very long, upper jaw slightly the longer, and produced into a long beak, its depth equal to eye;
lips thick, fleshy; teeth strong, ends ronnded, forming a cutting edge ill sides of jaws; canines 2 in

F. C. B.1903-19
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front above, 4 on front of mandible, all conic; eye small, anterior margin behind middle of length
of head; margin of preopercle undulate; interorbital width broad, convex; nostrils small, posterior
nearly over front margin of eye; dorsal spines pungent, much lower than soft rays, the longest of
which is 3.75 in head; second anal spine longest, 3.6 in snout; longest anal ray 3.75 in head; caudal
obliquely truncate, the lowest rays the longest; pectoral 2 in head; ventrals small, 3.2; scales large,
cycloid; lateral line descending abruptly below posterior dorsal rays, tubes branched.

Color in alcohol, anterior half of body below white, shading into deep brown above pectoral; top
of head dusky; each scale on trunk with black median spot; blackish streak in front of eye, 2 broken
blackish streaks from behind eye; dorsal, anal, and caudal blackish brown, former 2 fins narrowly
white, caudal broadly white; anal with median row of rounded pale spots; pectoral and ventrals pale
brownish, former with blackish spot at base above. Described from an example (No. 04276) taken at
Honolulu.

The species is rather common in the markets of Honolulu and Hilo, and is represented in our
collections by 27 specimens-21 from Honolulu, 3 from Kailua, and 3 from Hilo. It is smaller than
G. tricolor, the length of our specimens ranging from 5 to 9.2 inches.
Gomphosus varius Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., III,104, pl. 5, fig. 2,1801, Tahiti; Gunther, Cat., IV, 193,1862 (Aneityum, Tahiti);

Ishikawa, Prel, Cat., 28, 1897 (Miyukoshima, Riukiu Islands); Steindo.chner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,
507 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1900, 510 (Sundwieh Islands); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.,
XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2:1,1903),464 (Honolulu); Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 529 (Honolulu).

Gompho8u8 pectoralis QUoy & Gaimard, Voyage de l'Uranie, Zool., 282, 1824, Maui, Hawaii; Day, Fish. Ind., 406, pl. So, fig.
6,1877 (Andumuus): Bennett, Fish. Ceylon, 3, pl. !II, 1830 (Ceylon; anal with a yellowish cross-band).

G01nplwsw; fU8CU8 envier & 'valenctennes, Hlst, Nut. Poles. XIV, 25, 1889, Maui; Brevoort, Exped, Japan, 272, 185{j (Lew
Chew).

Gomphoeue mclanotue Bleeker, in Nut. 'I'Ijd, Neder. Ind., VIlI, 1855, 457, Kokes, Atlu», I, 87, pI. XXI, fig. 3, 1862, Cocos;
Java; Giinther, Cat., IV. 193, 1862 (East Indies).

228. Gomphosus tricolor Quay & Gaimard. " Hinalea iiwi." Plate XXXVI.

Head 2.5 in length; depth 3.8; eye 11 in head; snout 1.7; mouth 4.6; .interorbital 6; D. VIII, 13;
A. II, 11; scales 4-27-9.

Body elongate, compressed, deepest about base of pectoral; head long, upper profile straight;
snout very long, jaws equal, produced into a long beak, its depth equal to eye; lips thick, fleshy; teeth
forming cutting edge in sides of jaws, 2 curved canines in front of upper jaw, 4 canines at front of
mandible; eye small, its anterior margin much nearer gill-opening than tip of snout; margin of pre
opercle undulate; interorbital width broad, convex; nostrils small, the posterior nearly over front rim
of orbit; dorsal spines pungent, the longest much shorter than longest ray, which is 4.8 in head; anal
spines pungent, second longest, 4.5 in snout; first anal ray 4.(\5 in head; caudal emarginate, lobes
pointed; pectoral 2.1 in head, reaching above origin of anal; ventrals short, 1. 7 in pectoral, sharply
pointed; caudal .peduncle deep, its depth 4 in head; scales large, cycloid; lateral line descending
abruptly below posterior dorsal rays, the tubes branched.

Color in life (No. 08256), indigo-blue with a greenish shade becoming distinctly green on back and
belly; edge of each scale dull violet, the violet shades continuous on belly, but restricted on back to a
brownish-red spot on each side, the form and shade of violet markings varying considerably; head
green above, deep blue on cheeks and opercle, light blue on jaws, indigo-blue at. throat, otherwise
varying shades of greenish and dark purple; light-red streaks radiating from eye; a bright yellowish
green bar behind gill-opening covering basal fourth of pectoral fin; a jet-black spot ill this on base of
first rays of pectoral; dorsal reddish brown at base, then bright blue, the upper part golden green;
anal similar; caudal light bluish green, its scaly base dull violet; ventrals dull blue, other rays black;
pectoral golden green at base, otherwise pale violet washed with blackish above; iris green with a
scarlet ring. Another example was dark blue in life, with a golden-green patch behind pectoral; scales
of body each with a vertical bar of dull purplish red.

Color in alcohol, blackish shaded with deep blue-green; lips, dorsal, anal, median caudal rays,
and blotch above base of pectoral pale blue-green; pectoral blue-green basally; black spot at base of
upper caudal rays, outer portion of fin black.

Described from (No. 04192) an example from Hila. Our eollections contain 47 excellent speci
mens, varying in length from 5.75 to 12.5 inches-39 from Honolulu, the others from Hilo, Of these,
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10 were collected by Dr. Jordan, 3 by the Albatross in 1896, and 4 by Jordan andBnyder in 1900.
Specimens were collected by the All.atros« in 1902 at Honolulu awl Puako Bay, Hawaii.

This handsome species is common in the markets at Honolulu and Hilo, whither it. is brought in
quantities from its native reefs.

Uomp!losu,'i tricolor Quoy & Guiruard , Voyage de l'Urunic, Zool., 2RO, pl. fi5, fig. 2,1824, Maui; Steindnehncr, Deuks. Ak.
Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, ;,0(; (Honolulu}; Fowler, I'roe. Ae. Nat, Rei. Phlln. 1900, "Ill (Sund wich Islands}: Jenkins,
Bull. U. S. Fish Corum., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2;), 190:3), 4r.4 (Honolulu); Snyder, 0]>. Pit. (JllU. HI, 1904). 529 (Honolulu;
Puako BI1Y, Huwuil ).

Uompliosue ccpcdiauus Cuvler & Valenciennes, Htsr. Nut. POiA8., :X;IV, 18, pl. 3HU, 1839, 1 Hawaiian and Caroline islands.
Gompliosus sandwictumei«, GUnther, CuL, IV, ~94, IH62 (Sandwich Islauds),

Genus 154. ANAMPSES Ouvier.

Body oblong, rather deep, compressed, covered with moderate or large scales (25 to 30 in the
lateral line, about 50 in subgenus Aml'hecc8); lateral line continuous; head scaleless; preopercle entire;
teeth uniserial ; 2 anterior canines in each jaw promineut., turned forward, compressed, with cutting
edges; no posterior canines; D. IX, 12; A. Ill, ]2. Species of rather large size and showy colors, of the
East Indies and Polynesia. The group is naturally divisible into 2 group~ distinguishwl by the
size of the scales. The Japanese species constitute the subgenus or probably distinct genus Arnphcces,

distinguished from AllUmpSe8 by the small scales.

...·lnampsc8 Cuvlcr, Rogue Anim., Eel. 11, 25U, 18:'::9 (Idl'or/o'n,' cnrle»; tho churacters tllkeu Irom the latter species; the
Iorrner perhaps fL 7'ilapia.)

Anipheces Jordnn & 8IlY<!(!l', Proc, U. H. NnL Mus., XXIV, 190~, fi28 (r/fO[/l'll]JhimlS).

a. Color in life, grayish olive, under parts Iiriek red. About 1;)or 14 series of white spots and blotches forming stripes from
head to tnil.. _ __ _ _. _. _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _. _ cuoicr, p,' 291

aa. Color in life, brownish red with more or less blue 011 each Hf'llle.
b. ':EllCh scale with a Ilurrow, vertieal blue liue _ _ _ _.. ~ _ _.crcrnuiuni, po 29:J
bb. Bluish vertical lines on scales broader and more spot-like in the "enter, cspeeiul ly on caudal peduncle, where they

assume the Iorm of OYI11 spots, Side with about It dozen pale horlzontul stripes, mude up of the serio« of spot« ou
the rows of seules .. u.u ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.. •••••••• __ •••• _ •• __ ., •••••••••• • . • !lodelfl'oyi, p. 294

229. Anampses envier Quoy & Gaimard. "OjJll/i,;"" IIi/II." Fig.] 26.

Head 3.8 in length; depth 2.8; eye 8 in head; snout. 8.]; preorbital 4.2; interorbital 4; ]) IX, 12;
A. III, 12, scales 4-28-H.

Body oblong, deep, and compressed: dorsal and ventral outlines about equally convex; head
short, snout obtusely conic, the anterior profile a little concave in front of eye; mouth small, 2 pairs
of flat projecting canines in the jaws anteriorly; pye small, entirely above axis of body; interorbital
high, convex, nape trenchant; caudal peduncle compressed, its least. depth 2 in head: Jius moderate;
dorsal spines nearly as long as snout, rays somewhat longer, fully equaling snout; anal similar to soft
dorsal and equally high; caudal squarely truncate, rays 2 in head; ventrals short, not reaching vent,
2.4 in head; pectoral longer, l.H in head; scales large, deep, the edges soft; scalps ou nape and breast
much reduced; a row of small scales at base of dorsal uud anal and some on base of caudal: lateral line
normal, following curvature of back until under base of third dorsal ray from last, where it curves
downward for 3 rows of scales and continues to base of caudal; head entirely naked.

Color in life, grayish olive, under parts brick-red; edges of scales somewhat darker; back along
base of dorsal fin with numerous, irregularly arranged, small round white spots; below these about 13
or 14 series of larger roundish white spots, with smaller white blotches between, forming stripes from
head to caudal, these most broken above, the lower 5 or 6 continuous white lines; among these spots are
a good many small yellowish or orange specks; the red below pectoral ill 5 or 6 definite stripes; small
white specks along base of anal; npper half of head pale brownish, with numerous small round white
dots, a number of narrow pale blue wavy lines forward and downward from eye und 1 or 2 short ones
back of it; lower parts of head bluish white with numerous small round red spots; breast, throat, and
lips reddish white, with a few red spots; snout above lip and preorbital region dusky; 2 small bluish
spots on side of caudal peduncle and a few smaller bluer ones on under edge; dorsal orange-red, most.
pronounced in the outer band, mottled with darker and greenish elsewhere, crossed by about 6 narrow
irregular or broken greenish blue lines, the lower one broadest anteriorly, the 3 lower ones more or
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less broken up into spots posteriorly, tlie fin with a broad rich blue border; anal rich blood-red, with
(j rich blue lines running full length of fin, the inner and outer ones broadest; caudal dusky orange in
center, the outer rays dark blood-red, the edge blackish, green toward tip, extreme tip of fin whitish;
pectoral orange on upper half, the lower half pale: ventral» with the rays sky-blue, the membranes
blood-red; iris dull orange.

Color in alcohol, dark brownish; side with about 1a or 14 series of round bluish white spots Oil

the centers of the scales, coalescing in the lower 5 or G rows so as to form more continuous lines; under
parts yellowish-white, with purplish-blue line; top awl sides of head t6 below level of eye profusely
covered with small roundish bluish-white specks; lower jaw and lower parts of cheek pale bluish with
numerous round pale orange spots; dorsal dusky olive, the spinous portion crossed by wavy lines of
blue-green, the soft portion covered with small bluish white specks, the border of the fin dark green;
anal yellowish and bluish-green crossed by 5 or G wavy deep blue lines; anal dusky; pectoral plain

FIn. l'2G.-AnampRn: curlrr Qnoy &; Gnimnrd.

dusky yellowish, ventral rays indigo blue, the membranes yellowish white. Young examples, about
8 inches in length, show in alcohol, a largp black spot ilion, or hess ocellated, on the last 4 rays of
dorsal fin.

This species is commou about the repfs at Honolulu and is one (If the most brilliantly marked of the
many bright-colored fishes seen among the Hawaiian Islunds. Our oollcetions contain 29 specimens,
all from Honolulu except I, which is from Hilo. Of those from Honolulu, 8 were collected by Dr.
Jenkins, 2 by the Albatross in 18!l1 and I in lROG, awl I hyJordan and Snyder in l!)OO. It was also
obtained at Honolulu hy the Albturos« in 1\102.

Our specimens are 8.2 to ]],!'i inches long,

Anumpsce cunier (~t1oy & Gu.Imu.rd , Voy. de l'Urnnic, Zoot, 270, pl. 55, fig. I, 1824, de I'ile Mowi [Muui]; Jcnk ina, Bull.
U. S. Eish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2:l. 190:1), 459 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit. (.IlIll.19, HI04), 528 (Honol nlu ).

Arw1np8fs cU'L'ieri,Cuvi~r& Valenclennes, Hist, Nut. POiH~" XIY, 1I, 18HH; Gimthcr, Cat., IV, 13G, I8G2 (Huwuiiun Islands):
ibid., Fische der Siidsee, VII. 251, pI. 1;)6. fig. A. 1881 (Huwuiian Islunds): Fowler, Proe. A". Nut, SeL Phila. 1\100
506 (Honolu11l).

Arunnpece ctzrulcojninctaius, Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nut. BeL Philu, l~OO, ooti (Huwaiiun hlluudf;); not of Cuvier & Vu.lencienne-:
2 dried skins,
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230. Anampses evermanni Jenkins. "Op/tll~ lanK" Fig. 127.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 2.fi; eye 8 in head; snout 2.H; preorbital4; interorbital 4; D. IX, 12;
A. III, ]2; scales 4-27-10.

Body short, oval, deep, and compressed, deepest anteriorly; anterior profile rather straight from
tip of snout to nape, thence in a long curve to caudal peduncle; ventral contour evenly curved from
tip of snout to origin of anal, thence in a long low curve to base of caudal peduncle; head short, nearly
as deep as long; snout short, evenly conic; mouth very small, in line with axis of body; jaws anteri
orly each with 2 prominent canines, flattened and curved forward, with cutting edges; eye small, above
axis of body; interorbital high, somewhat trenchant; caudal peduncle greatly compressed, its least
depth 2 in head; seale» large, deep, the edges thin and soft; scales of breast and nape much reduced:
scales with a few thin strire or lines; lateral line folluwing contour of back until under fourth dorsal
ray from last, where it curves downward S rows of scales and continues to base of caudal; a row of
small scales at base of dorsal and several series on ba.~e of eaudal ; head entirely naked; fins rather
large; origin of dorsal above upper end of gill-opening; longest dorsal spines shorter than snout, the
rays a little longer; anal similar to soft dorsal, the rays .about equally long; caudal truncate, about 2
in head; ventrals very short, 2.5 in head; pectoral longer, 1.7 in head.

FlO. 127.-Annmp.'lcx cvermann.i .Innktns: from the type.

Color in life, brownish red, with a narrow vertical blue line on each scale; snout blue; chin,
throat, and sides of head with blue reticulations: dorsal fin brownish red, the outer margin blue, the
fin with 7 or 8 longitudinal wavy blue lines aIHI rows of dots, some running into eaeh other and
making reticulations; ground-color of anal red, the outer margin blue, the fin with 4 or 5 distinct
longitudinal lines; ventral fin red with blue lines and dots and blue on anterior margin; pectoral
olive, anterior margin blue; caudal red with longitudinal blue lines.

Color in alcohol, bluish brown on head and body, lower jaw blue awl green, the Hides purplish,
breast and belly purplish and bluishrscales of side each with a narrow vertical pale bluish streak,
these forming irregular vertical bars; dorsal purplish, the cdge bluish green, the membranes with
irregular pea-green lines and spots in about 5 series, these sometimes coalescing and reticulate; anal
purplish, the edge pea-green, the membranes crossed by 5 narrow blue-green lines, parallel and eon
Unuous; caudal brownish at base, paler distally, the membranes with some greenish; ventrals dusky,
greenish on anterlor margin; pectoral brownish white, dusky at base and anteriorly.

This species appears to be related t.o A1UWIP.scs godl:tl'royiGiinther, from which it differs markedly
in the coloration and in the larger scales, Gunther states that his specimen had :30 scales in the lateral
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line, but his figure shows 37, and his species is described as bluish gray in color, whereas the present
one is brownish red. The markings on thc dorsal, anal, and caudal fins are also quite different.

This species was Ilrst described by Dr. Jenkins, from Honolulu, where he obtained 4 specimens.
Another was obtained by the Alhalross in 1H\l6, 2 in 1H91, and 1 by J ordan and Snyder in 1900. Others
were obtained at Honolulu by the Albatross in 1902. The specimens examined are 10.5 to 12.5 inches
long.

A beautiful and interesting species, moderately common about the coral reefs.

A/Hl/IU]JSCS erermunni Jun kine, Bull. U.~. Fish COllUI1., XIX, umo (Aug. 30, 1900), 57, fig. 14, Honolulu (type, No. 6136, L. 8. Jr.
Univ. Mus., colI. 0.1'. Jenkins); ibid, XXII, 1902 (Sept, 23,190:»,459 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904),
528 (Honolulu).

231. Anampses godeffroyi Gunther.

Head 3.3 in length; depth 2.(;; eye 8 in head; snout 2.6; preorbital 3.75; interorbital 3.75; D. IX,

12; A. III, ]2; scales 4-27-10.
Body short, oval, deep, and much compressed; dorsal and ventral outlines about equally curved;

head short, but longer than deep; mouth small, each jaw provided with 2 flat, projecting canines;
eye small, above axis of body; interorbital space rather narrow and very convex; caudal peduncle
deep, 2 in head; fins rather high, the soft portion of dorsal somewhat higher; caudal truncate, 1.9 in
head; ventrals short, not reaching vent, 2 in head; pectoral longer, nearly equal to distance from base
of ventrals to origin of anal; scales large, thin, much deeper than long, the edges soft; scales on breast
and nape much reduced: a row of small scales at base of dorsal and anal and several series on base of
caudal; head entirely naked; lateral line following curvature of back until under fourth dorsal ray
from last, where it curves downward 3 seales and then continues to base of caudal; pores of lateral
line little branched.

Color in life essentially that of ..t. evcrrnanni, except that the bluish vertieal lines on the scales are
broader and more spot-like in the center, especially on the eaudal peduncle, where they assume the
form of oval or roundish blue-green spots; side with about a dozen pale horizontal stripes, ~ade up
of the series of spots on the rows of scales; anterior part of side under pectoral with 8 or 9 rather
distinct bluish' horizontal lines composed of a series of spots OIl the rows of scales, the upper 3 01' 4
extending from shoulder-girdle, curving upward and backward to base of pectoral; baek along base
of dorsal with 3 or 4 irregular series of small bluish-white specks, these usually quite distinct; blue
green stripes on anal broader, more wavy, and more oblique than in A. coermanmi; dorsal spotted and
reticulated with bluish green.

This species is related to A. coermanni. and A. cumer, differing from the former as already described,
and from tho latter ehiel1y in the less spotted coloration. It is possible that these specimens are
extreme forms of the common species ealled AnampsI:8 eoermaruii and that the proper name of all is
A namp8e.~ gor!e,lf'f'"yi.

We have 3 specimens of this species, 10.21} to 12 inches long, obtained by us at Honolulu.

Aruunpsr« {/o([c.D'ro!li Gunt.her, Ffschc der SlidACC, Part VII, }).252, pl. CX1" ]881, Sandwich Islands; from n.drawing hy
Andrew Garrett, evidently incorrect.

Genus 155. PSEUDOJULIS Bleeker,

Body elongate, compressed, covered with large scales; lateral line continuous; each jaw with 2
strong canines in front, no trace of posterior canines; dorsal with 9 pungent spines, anal with 3.

General characters of Halicluercs, from which genns Pscudojulis differs in the absence of posterior
canines and in having 3 anal spines. Species of small size occurring about roeky islands of the Pacific.
Only I species known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Pscudojulis Bleeker, Proe. Zool, Soc. Lond. 1861, <1l2 (girardi).

232. Pseudojulis eerasina Snyder.

Head, measured to end of opercular flap, 3.1 in length; depth 4.3; depth of caudal peduncle 8;
length of snout 2.8in head; eye5; interorbital space 5.26; D. IX, II; A. Ill, 12; pores in lateral line 28;
scales in lateral series 20; between lateral line and dorsal fin 1; between lateral line and anal 7; body
notably long and slender, head conical, snout pointed; mouth very small, the deft smaller than eye;
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2 canines in each jaw, the upper pair wide apart, allowing the lower ones to fit between them; canines
but little longer than the other teeth, which grow gradually smaller posteriorly: no posterior canines;
preopercle not serrated; head naked; scales of breast smaller than those of body; lateral line abruptly
bent downward below ninth dorsal ray; dorsal low, the longest (eighth) spine equal in length to
snout, the rays about a tenth longer; longest anal ray 8.1 in head; spines slender, the third with a
short cutaneous filament; caudal slightly rounded, 1.54 in head; pectoral 2.1 in head; ventral pointed,
2 in head.

Color in spirits (perhaps somewhat similar in life), head pale orange, upper part of opercle with a
purple tint, th'e lower part silvery; nape purple; a narrow dorsal area, reddish orange fading ventrally
to light orange; a rather indefinitely outlined, broad, pinkish stripe from opercle to base of caudal;
lower part of body light orange; a reddish orange spot somewhat smaller than the pupil at lower edge
of base of pectoral; each scale row with a narrow line of a darker shade than the color area on which
it occurs; fins orange, the spinous dorsal suffused with red; scaled portion of caudal reddish orange..

One specimen, the type, measuring 3.5 inches long, was collected at I-Ionoluluby Mr. Berndt. No.
50877, U. S. Nat. Mus. No other specimens known.

P8,:"dqjuli8 cera8ina Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 528, Honolulu.

Genus 156. THALASSOMA Swainson.

Body oblong or elongate, moderately compressed, covered with large scales; lateral line continuous;
head scaleless; a slight sheath of scales along base of dorsal; no posterior canine; dorsal spines slender,
the number always 8; anal spines 3, the first very small; lower pharyngeals essentially as in Holiclueres.
Beautiful fishes of the coral reefs and warm currents, the coloration largely deep green or blue.

Thalassoma Swainson, Nat. Hist. Clnssif. Fishes, II, 224, 1839 (1'",])/u·ca).
ChiorichthY8 Swainson, Nat. Hist. Clussif, Fishes, II, 232, 1831l (b\fa8ciatn8).
Julie Gunther, Cat., IV, 17Il, 1862 (1'avo); not of Cuvier, Regno Anim., 1st ed., 2tH, 1317 (jnli8).

a. Caudal doubly Innate, its middle rays somewhat produced; eye small, Il in head; color chiefly grass-green and blue,
a scarlet dash on cheek purpureum, p. 21l.5

au. Caudal Iuuate: eye larger, 4.25 to 6.9 in head.
b. Canines present in front of lower jaw.

c. Two pairs of canines in front in lower jaw ballie,,·i, p. 2117
rc. One pair of canines in front in lower jaw.

d. Length of dOTSll1 spines less than length of snout (1.5 to 2 in snout): body without vert.ical bars.
e. Body short, moderately deep; Interorbital space high; origin of dorsal oyer middle of base of pectoral; lateral

line nearly straight for III scales, or uuder fourth dorsal spine from last, where it curves down 2 rows, contin-
ning to base of caudal au median line of peduncle: red [uscutn, p. 21l1l

ee. Body moderately long; interorbital rather long; origin of dorsal slightly posterior to base of pectoral; lateral
line parallel with dorsal outline to below fifth dorsnl my from last, where if curves down 3 seales, then

. continues to base of caudal u •••••• __ '" •• • __ •• _ •• .. __ • __ •• ' __ •••• __ •••• __ umbrostiomo: p. 300
dd. Dorsal spines equal to snout or longer; body with numerous vertlcal bars of green or orange,

f. Head entirely naked; longest dorsal spiue about equaling snout in length duperrey, p. 302
ff. A patch of 8 rather large scales on upper end of operele; longest dorsal spine somewhat longer than

snout lunari., p, 303
bb. No canines present in either [uw aneitense, p. 304

233. Thalassoma purpureum (Forskal ).

"Ulani;" "Olale;" "Pataca" (very small); '<Arcela":(small); "Hou." (large).

Head 3 in length; depth 3.4; eye 9 in head; snout 2.6; preorbital 3.2; gape 3; interorbital 3.7;
D. VIII, 12; A. III, 9; scales 3-29-10.

Body short and stout, heavy forward and not greatly compressed in the adult; head heavy, longer
than deep; snout short, bluntly conic; mouth small, slightly oblique, the gape not nearly reaching
anterior edge of orbit; jaws each with a pair of very strong blunt canines in front and a series of
shorter, close-set conic teeth laterally; eye small, slightly anterior, high above axis of body; anterior
profile in a gentle uniform curve from tip of snout to origin of dorsal; ventral outline similarly curved
from tip of lower jaw to edge of gill-opening; fins low; dorsal beginning over base of pectoral, its dis
tance from tip of snout equaling length of head, or 1.6 in base of dorsal; dorsal spines short and weak,
their length 5.5 in head; soft portion of dorsal slightly elevated, the rays 4.5 in head; anal similar to
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soft dorsal, its origin under base of third or fourth dorsal ray, its spines- obscure, its rays equal to those
of dorsal; caudal short, doubly lunate, the outer rays slightly produced, their length equal to distance
from tip of snout to iui.ld le of pupil, 01' exceeding the shortest rays by an eye's diameter; middle
caudal ray slightly longer than the next one on either side; ventrals short, reaching halfway to vent,
their length less than that of snout by a pupil's diameter; pectoral short, broad, rhombic, the upper
edge being longest, the free edge but little shorter, the upper rays longest, 1.6 in head, the lowermost
ray 3..'5 in the upper; scales large, thin and leathery, those on breast considerably reduced; head
entirely naked; lateral line nearly straight from origin to vertical of last dorsal ray but 3, where it
curves downward and proceeds to the base of caudal on the third series below; pores of lateral Iine
beautifully and numerously branched, the branches ranging from 4 to 8 or 10 in number.

Color, nearly fresh, very brilliant, bright grass-green, the belly abruptly bright blue, top of head livid
purplish, lower part of head deep blue, cheeks and opercle green, edged with blue; salmon-scarlet dash
across cheek ; blotches on side of back livid violet lavender; 2 stripes on side and soiue odd scales a
peculiar dull scarlet red, sallie as head markings; 2 similar stripes across base, or in front of pectoral,
the stripes edged with blue; dorsal lavender at base, the upper half blue; caudal blue, with lavender
streaks awl blotches; anal like the dorsal, greenish at edge; ventrals plain blue; pectorals blue, black
ish above, the axil red; upper lip pale edged; lateral bands not serrated; no black dorsal spot.

Color of same specimen in spirits, pale bluish green; top of head and snout with a broad purplish
area extending f/'OlII nape over interorbital to near tip of snout, and extending down on side of snout
in an irregularly pointed angle to near gape, dull purplish; in front of this on snout, a narrow pea
green stripe uniting on sides with the color of the cheeks; in front of this a narrow purplish line,
partly upon skin of premaxillaries and extending on side to posterior angle of mouth, rest of skin of
premaxillaries pea-green; under parts of head, lower jaw, and a broad band extending upward on the
cheek, narrowly enveloping the eye except for a' narrow space on the supraorbital and extending in
a narrow point toward the occiput, pale pea-green; 'a large irregular yellowish-white marking from
eye broadening downward across cheek and opercle, bifurcating on opercle, the lower branc\extending
downward to edge of suboperclc, the other backward toward base of pectoral and terminating at edge
of opercle; above this the opercle ami humeral region are unieolor with the cheek and lower parts of
head; edge of opercle above pectoral with a narrow dusky yellowish border, dark on anterior line;
upper part of side at base of dorsal with a narrow irregular green line, outside of which is a greenish
purple line about 2 scales in width, extending from nape to posterior end of dorsal fin; side below
this pale bluish green with broad yellowish-white lines, the upper extending from above base of
pectoral to middle of base of caudal, the lower from lower base of pectoral along lower part of side to
caudal, these 2 Iines approximately parallel and 2 scales apart; a few odd scales of same color;
another line of same color from gill-opening under base of pectoral, terminating under tip of short
pectoral rays; a more narrow, hut similar, bar across 'base of pectoral; breast and belly bluish green;
upper edge of caudal peduncle bluish purple; lower edge of caudal peduncle whitiah ; basal half of
dorsal fin pale slaty olive 01' bluish purple; lower edge of caudal peduncle whitish; basal half of dorsal
fin pale slaty olive or bluish purple; outer half of dorsal bright pea-green, the 2 colors separated by
a narrow wavy black line, the lower band increasing abruptly at last dorsal ray, about three-fourths
of which it covers: anal same color as dorsal; caudal irregularly bluish and greenish at base, the distal
portion dusky yellowish, a bluish markextending to tip of fin on produced portion above and below;
edge of basal portion of outer ray, above and below, pale greenish; ventrals greeuish white; pectoral
greenish yellow, darker above, especially on outer ray, which i:; purplish black; axil somewhat dusky.

The above description is based upon a specimen (No. 03390) 16 inches long, obtained at Honolulu
July 8.

Another specimen (No. 08781) 16 inches long, obtained at Kailua August 5, was described as fol
lows, as it.appeared in life after having been placed in a small pool: Two bright coral-red stripes on
body, one along middle of side, the other from lower base of pectoral to lower portion of caudal fin;
body below this line bright cobalt-blue; between the 2 stripes, green above and blue below, blend
ing in center, the upper edge of scales in middle of these stripes with a coral-red patch; back emerald
green, with 5 deep cardinal blotches on upper part of back, those nearest nape being largest, the size
diminishing posteriorly; nape and snout darkish cardinal red, the patch on snout expanding laterally
and forming a triangle in front of eye, the ventral angle of which terminates near posterior end of
gape; tip of snout blue, with a dark cardinal bar in middle; suborbital region blue, overlaid with
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green; a short blue bar dorsally from eye; an irregular darkish cardinal patch downward and back
ward Irom eye across cheek and opercle; upper portion of opercle blue, middle of opercle green; jaws
and throat bluish green; rest of pectoral with a red bar; upper angular part of opercular flap red;
base of scales on back red; lower half of dorsal Iin deep coral-red, upper half cobalt-blue; caudal blue,
with 8 stripes of darkish cardinal color, only outer 2 of which reach to the end of tiJ~, the others extend
ing about two-thirds length of tin; margin of caudal fin greenish; anal sallie color as dorsal; ventrals
blue; upper half of pectoral deep blue, the lower paler, edge darkish purple; axil coral-red; inner
part of lips deep cardinal-red; iris green, with red border. As this fish died the darkish cardinal-red
on head, snout, nape, back, and stripes on caudal fin became darkish brown and the bright coral-red
on body and tins bright brick-red; the green assumed a darker shade, and the blue faded noticeably.
Generally at death that indescribable luster of the fish entirely disappears.

Another specimen (No. 034(0) 8 inches long, from Hilo, was in life clear green with various marks
of brigllt creamy red ; head green with radiating red stripes of the sallie shade; fins also red and
green, the edge of dorsal and anal purplish black; a deep purple edge to the lower red band of dorsal
and upper of anal; caudal tipped with dull yellowish; throat verging on blue.

This latter specimen ill spirits shows the dorsal and anal tins each with a broad dusky purplish
base, beyond which is a somewhat narrower bright bluish-green band, bordered distally by an equally

.broad pale yellowish-white band, the tin in each case tipped with thin scallops of purplish, the bluish
green line with a thin wavy black border proximally. While the color of the dorsal and anal fins in
thie specimen differs considerably from that in our larger examples, it does not differ as greatly from
the smaller ones, and we hesitate to regard it lIB representing a different species.

Although the markings of this species am quite distinct and diagnostic, it has been frequently eon
fused with related species, particularly with 'l'halasso/ltaj'u8cuTIt. This is evidently the species described
by Forskul under the name 8earlls jmrJntrcltN, which was later described by Lesson awl by envier &
Valenciennes as .IIlU•• quadricolor, recently by MI'. Fowler as Tliahuoom« inunanis, and still more
recently t'iy Seale as Thalassouut. 0,'1'1'1/.(/1,:. Bleeker had 4 specimens which he identified as Julis quad
ricolor; one of these possessed irregular markings on the head and was doubtless T. purpurcum, The
a other specimens, without distinct markings on the head, and one of which he figured (PI. 84, fig. 8)
as Julie quadricolor, were doubtless what we have identified as T.fl/s/'It/lt. From T./It••cml/. the present
species may be distinguished Ly the presence of broad, irregular markings on the head; the more dis
tinct wavy blue line separating' the 2 colors of the dorsal and anal, as seen in spirits, and the some
what longer, more pointed snout.

Two specimens of this interesting species were obtained by Dr. Jenkins, 1 by the Aloatr';"8 in 1896,
1 by Jordan and Snyder in WOO, and 7 by us in 1\)01. It was also obtained at Honolulu by the Alba
tross in 1902. Of the 7 specimens collected by us, 5 am from Honolulu and 1 each from Hila and
Kailua, the length ranging from 8.5 to lG inches. Not rare in Samoa.

Scarus pnrlJltl'c'/t81~orHktUIDeseript. Animal., 27, 1775, Red Sea, Djidda, Arabia .
Juli« quadricolar Lesson, Voy, Coquille, Zool., Il I, 139, pl. an, Jig. "1, 18~li-1830, Otaiti [Tuh lti]; Cuvier & Vuleuctenncs, H'lst.

Nut, POiR~., XlIC 4·13,1839 (Tn,hiti); Blecker, Atlas, I, 93, 1862; not plate XXXIV, tig. a, whieh is 1:jlt8Cltm.
•Iuli« triiobato, Gimthcr, Cnt., IV, lH7.1H62, ill part (VIII'. 0.). Aneireum ; China; Red Sea.
Ttutlassonui illwwn'/sli"owler, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Ph.ilu. l8Ut', ,188,1'1. XVIII, Ii,,;. 2, Caroline Islands.
'Phctlasso/Ha l11ll'l)/l,/'cn, Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. Bei. Ph iln. 11,)00, 510 (Sandwich Isluudsj ,
JU,li6'PW'PUI'CIU,', Stcindaohner, Dcnks. Ak. \Viss. \Vicn, LXX, IHOO, 50tl(lIonolnln and Laysan ).
Tltalrtssoll!a bcrciulii« Senle, Oceaslonnl Papers Bishop Museum, 1, No. 'I, If>, Ii;:. 7, HJUl, Honolulu (Type, No. 6~1, B. r. n.xi.),
ThrtlltR801IULjHll1HtrCUm" .lenkins, Bull. U. K Fish Cornm., XXII, ]902 (Sept. 23,1903), ·162 (Honolulu); 8nydpl', op. cit. (Jun.

19. 19U4), 628 (1l01l01u1u).
Thulassonu: quadricotor, Jenkins, 01;. cit. (Sept. :,m, 190H), ·162 (Honolulu): Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 19(4), r)~H (Honolulu).

234. Thalassoma ballieui (Vaillant & Sauvage). '<Hiuule« iuahine," Fig. ]:!H.

Head 8 in length; depth 3.4; eye 6.9 in head; snout 2.4; preorbital 3.2; interorbital 4.6; D. VII,

]8; A. II, l J: scales a-27-9.
Body long, moderately slender and compressed; head considerably longer than deep, the snout

IOllg awl bluntly pointed; mouth moderate, horizontal, the gape not nearly reaching eye; jaws equal;
lips thick, the lower with a broad loose fold 011 each side; each jaw with a series of small conic canines

a Misprint for berndii.
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on each side, a longer pair in front of upper jaw and 2 pairs in iower jaw; premaxillary broad and
oblique; interorbital moderate, high and convex; anterior profile gently curved from tip of snout to
origin of dorsal, thence in a low curve to caudal peduncle; ventral outline less convex than dorsal;
caudal peduncle very deep, nearly equal to one-half greatest depth of body; eye small, anterior, entirely
above axis of body; origin of dorsal fln over base of pectoral, the spines all low, their length about 4
in head; soft portion of dorsal slightly higher, the rays 3.25 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its
origin equally distant between tip of snout and tip of produced caudal rays; anal rays as high as those
of dorsal; caudal deep, short, the middle rays a little longer than length of snout, the outer rays pro
duced a distance a little greater than diameter of orbit; ventrals short, reaching only half the distance
to origin of anal, their length 2.4 in head; pectoral longer, 1.5 in head; scales large and thin, their
size quite uniform except on nape, where they are somewhat reduced; head entirely naked; lateral
line not strongly developed, the pores often branched, following contour of back until under base
of fourth dorsal ray from last, where it drops 2 rows and continues to base of caudal; base of caudal
with small scales.

Color in alcohol, dark, purplish brown, each scale on side with a narrow bluish-black vertical
stripe, these forming about 45 more or less distinct discontinuous vertical bars; head uniform purplish
or olivaceous, paler below and without markings; dorsal, anal, and ventrals purplish or bluish black,
the edges lighter; caudal bluish black, the base and produced rays darkest; in some' specimens the
caudal is throughout uniform bluish black excepting a very narrow paler margin on middle rays, in
other cases only the base and produced rays are dark, all the rest of fin being light yellowish white or

FIG. 128.-Thalasso"whallielli (Vafllant & Sauvage); after GUnther.

dusky; pectoral uniform bluish black with lighter edge, or more or less yellowish white with dusky
at base or middle and dusky on inner side.

There is considerable variation in the extent of prolongation of the outer caudal rays; in the
smallest individual they are scarcely produced and the caudal is practically truncate. In the largest
individuals the outer rays are produced beyond the tips of inner rays a distance equal to half length
of latter. There is also considerable variation in the color of the caudal fin. In some of the larger
examples, probably old males, it is uniform bluish black, while in others the large lunate pale area
covers most of the fin. 'Ve are convinced, however, after an examination of a large series of excellent
specimens, that the specimen from Johnston Island described by Smith and Swain as Julis rerticali«
and Gunther's Juli» obecura are identical with Juli« uallieui Vaillant & Sauvage.

This species is extremely abundant at Honolulu, where it is constantly seen in the market. Of
the 6:~ specimens examined by us, 19 were obtained at Honolulu by Dr. Jenkins, 4 by the Albatros«
in 1896,5 by Jordan and Snyder in 1900, 32 by us at Honolulu, and 3 at Hilo. In 1902 the Albairos«
obtained specimens at Honolulu and Laysan.

Julia ballicui Vaillant & Su.nvuge, Rev. Mug, Zool., III, 1875, 284, Sandwich Islands.
Julia obseul"a Giinther, Rept. Shore Ffshes, Chullengur, Zool., I, Part VI, 61, pl. 26, figs. A. & B., 1880, Honolulu; Steindaeh-

ner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 506 (Honolulu und Laysan),
Juli8 uerticalis Smith & Swain, Proc, U. S. Nut. Mus. 1882 (July 8), 135, Johnston Island.
Thalassoma obseuruTII, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. l'ish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),463 (Honolulu).
Tltalas80ma baliieui, Snyder. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Juu. 19, 1904), 529 (Honolulu).
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235. Thalassoma fuscum (Lacepede ), "Awe/a." Plate XXXIV. a
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Head 3.4 in length; depth 3.2; eye 6.8 in head; snout 3; preorbital 4.21); interorbital 3.25; D. VIII,

13; A. III, ]1; scales 4-27-8.
Body short, moderately deep aIHI compressed: dorsal and ventral outlines about equally convex:

head short, slightly longer than deep; snout short and bluntly «onic; mouth small, in line with axis
of body, little oblique, ja~\'s equal; a pair of strong canines in front in each jaw, and a serie« of dose
set conic teeth on the sides; eye small, scarcely anterior; interorbital spaee high, broadly convex;
caudal peduncle deep, 1.8 in head; fins rather small, origin of dorsal over middle of base of pectoral,
its distance from tip of snout one-third distance to base of caudul fin; dorsal spines short, their length
5.2 in head; soft portion of dorsal somewhat higher, the longest rays about 2.H in head; anal similar
to soft dorsal, the rays of about equal length, caudal somewhat lunate, the outer rays produced, their
length 1.!J in head or a fourth longer than middle rays; ventrals short, 2 in head or reaching halfway
to origin of anal; pectoral longer, broad, 1.3 in head; scales large, thin, and finn, those on breast and
belly somewhat reduced: head wholly naked; lateral line nearly straight for HI scales, or under the
fourth dorsal spine from last, where it curves downward 2 rows, continuing to base of caudal on median
line of peduncle,

Color in spirits of some specimens, head and nape dusky bluish above; cheek light brownish;
operele blackish; under jaw and throat pale bluish; upper part of side dark brownish lind bluish;
middle of side with a pale whitish band somewhat dusky, extending from opercular flap to base of
caudal; above and below this 2 broad bluish-green bands somewhat greater than a seale in width,
made up of oblong or quadrate vortlcal spots separated by intrusion of the central paler band, these
bluish-green areas suggesting the openings in the Freneh harp; under part of side and helly colored
like the median line; dorsal bluish green at base, bordered above by a broad purplish band, beyond
which is a somewhat narrower blue-green band indistinctly bordered with paler; membranes among
first 3 dorsal spines blackish; anal similar to soft dorsal, the blue-green border somewhat wider; lines
separating the blue-green and purplish not blackish; ventrals pale at base, light greenish on distal
portion; pectoral pale yellowish at base, dusky on outer half, the axil and upper margin black; head
without markings.

The above description is based upon a specimen (No. 0852ti) \J.5 inches long obtained at Honolulu,
from which the accompunying colored plate was made.

Another specimen (No. 08(21),8 inches long, from Honolulu, had side with 3 broad pale brick-red
stripes separated by 3 bluish or yellowish-blue ones, these extending from opercle to cuudal ; upper
stripe about :I seales wide, narrowly bordered above at base of dorsal hy greenish blue, and crossed by
about H narrow vertical greenish 01' yellowish bars couuecting with the first yellowish-blue stripe,
which is about one seale wide, begins at upper edge of operclo and ends at base of caudal, a narrow
saddle of same passing over caudal peduncle at posterior end of dorsal fin, third stripe brick red,
running from opercular flap to middle of base of caudal, fourth stripe like the second hut better
defined, fifth like the first and third, the sixth along side of belly ill-defined, yellowish green; head
reddish olive, lower jaw and breast the same; opercular flap bluish olive; dorsal orange red at base,
then a narrow bright blue stripe, broadly edged with green on posterior two-thirds, Ow membranes
with faint yellow blotches; anal pale brick red at base, then a broad bright blue borde!', the outer half
of membranes between ninth and eleventh rays white; the last ray brick red to tip, a little blue at
base and on tip; caudal dusky orange with reddish wash at hase, greenish in center, the outer half
with alternating blue and orange lines, the blue lines more or less greenish at anterior end, upper and
lower margins bright blue, with some green; pectoral yellow at base, bluish dusky along anterior edge
and outer two-thirds: ventrals pale bluish; iris greenish brown.

A specimen (No.. 05754) obtained at 1Iilo had the following colors. when fresh:
Body darkish coral-red (modified brick-red}; shoulder and belly light yellowish brown; back

claret, rather darkish; 2 longitudinal rows of elongated squares of bright emerald-green with cobalt
blue border on body; the upper one beginning on fourth scale and terminating on the upper part of
caudal peduncle; the lower one beginning on seventh seale and terminating at base of caudal, where
the upper edge of the row touches the lateral line; from the upper row issue 5 green bars dorsally at
regular intervals, these connecting with the green stripe at base of dorsal; ventral side of' tail slightly

a Ttuilassoma IJUl1""'C'W' (Porskfil) on the plate.
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greenish; nape greenish on claret ground; head greenish on dark dirty purple; cheek darkish brown,
angle of opercle blackish; chin pale reddish brown, throat same as belly; iris green; lips greenish
dark; dorsal light claret, margin cobalt-blue, the latter wider on soft dorsal; caudal emerald-green,
edges and half of end cobalt-blue, half of membrane orange-brown; anal same as soft dorsal; ventrals
pale cobalt-blue; proximal half of pectoral emerald-green, distal half deep Prussiau blue, edge
Prussian blue.

This sallie specimen, in spirits, is dusky purplish brown above and on upper -part of sides, the
head most purplish; side with ;) irregular greenish lines; dorsal with purplish-black on the first 2
mem branes, the basal three-fifths of the fin dusky purplish, a few small bright blue spots on the base;
distal two-flfths of the fin bluish green bordered irregularly by pale yellowish white; anal similar to
soft dorsal, the blue-green border a little broader, the edge not paler; caudal with the rays dusky at
base, blue-green distally, the central membranes whitish, the outer ones more dusky, a dusky purplish
stripe extending to tip of outer rays both above and below, upper and lower edges of caudal bluish
green; pectoral blue-black, paler at base; ventrals greenish white.

In young individuals the dorsal and anal are more decidedly tricolor, there being a broad blue
green stripe through the middle, above a somewhat broader purplish proximal stripe, and below a
narrower but distinct paler stripe, the rays tipped again with greenish blue; the median stripe on side
as well as the back more brownish.

This species may be readily distinguished from all others by the absence of distinct markings on
head and the presence on the side of 2 series of vertically oblong or quadrate bluish green areas bor
dered by whit.ish, suggesting the 2 rows of openings in the harmonica; aptly compared by Lacepede to
2 rows of Chinese characters. Of the 4 specimens possessed by Bleeker and which he identified as
Jull.. quadricolor, ;) (includirur t.he one which he figured) .evident.ly belonged to this species, They are
said to have had 110 markings on the head, and Ius figure (pl. 34, fig. 3) dearly shows the harmonica
markings. Other species have the unmarked head and still others lIJay possess the peculiar body
markings, but we know of none other possessing both. -

This species is fairly common about the coral reefs' of the Hawaiian Islands, and is not rare in
Samoa. Our collection contains a series of }(j specimens: 9 from Honolulu, 8 from Kailua, and 1 each
from .Honuapoand Hilo. In length they vary from 5.2,'; to 11.5 inches,

Labrus fuscus Lacepede, Hist: Nat. POiM!-: .. JII, 437, 1801, no locality.
Labrue trilobat u« Lnc('pe(}p, l l ixt, !\aLPoi:-::.;., 111, <ifv! and 52t), 1801, tropical Pacific.
Julie bicatcnolus Bennett, Prop. Committee Zoo I. SO(~., Lond., IH:n, Hi71, Mauritius.
Julie trilobatu», Cu vie r & Vulencien ncs, Il ist , Nat. Poiss, XIII, 437, 1839 (lle de France).
Julls forrnosu« envier & Vulencteu nes, Hist. Nut. POiRS., XIII, 43tJ, ]8a~), lIe de France.
Julie trilobala, Giintlwf, CuL, IV, 187, l,sli:!, in part, val'. It (South Afrieu, Mauritius, Aueityurn) .
•Iulis quadricolor Blecker, Atlus, I, va, 1'1.3-J, Jig. 3,1862 (in part, 3 of his 'J specimens, including the oue figured), Java.

236. Thalassoma umbrostigma (Ruppell). Fig. 12B.

Head 3.6 in length; depth ;j.G; eye G.(j in head; snout 2.8; preorbital 4; gape 8; interorbital 3.5;
D. VIII, 13; A. III, II; Heales4-27-8.

Body moderately long and compressed, the dorsal and ventra} outlines moderately convex; head
but slighf.ly longer than deep; snout. moderate, bluntly conie; preorbital oblique; jaws each with a pair
of stout canines in front and smaller close-set conic teeth laterally; eye small, slightly anterior, entirely
above axis of body; interorbital lather low, convex, the profile from tip of snout. to nape evenly
convex; least depth of caudal peduncle slightly greater than half head; origin of dorsal slightly
posterior to base of pectoral, its distance from tip of snout greater than head by diameter of orbit;
dorsal spines short, their length about 2 in snout; dorsal rays longer, 1.8 in snout; anal similar t.o
soft dorsal, of about equal height; caudal shallowly lunate, the outer rays but 'slightly longer than
middle one, which is equal to snout and eye; ventrals short, reaching somewhat more than half
distance to vent, length 2.4 in head; pectoral longer, reaching vertical at vent, its length 1.8 in head;
scales large, thin, but firm, those on breast somewhat reduced; head entirely naked; lateral line
parallel with dorsal outline to below fifth dorsal ray from last, where it curves downward 8 seales and
then continues to base of caudal, the pores with :3 to 6 or 7 branches; small scales 011 base of caudal.

Color in life (No. 08022, 7 inches long, from Honolulu), side pale greenish with :3 irregular
broad rosy stripes, the upper one darkening into Indian red; median dorsal line at base of dorsal fin


